
Newsletter From the Nebraska Library Commission 

Library Legislation Launched 

Two bills dealing with important library is
sues were introduced during the first week 
of the 1983 legislative session. 

Senator Vard Johnson has introduced LB 
108, a bill which would classify as confiden
tial "Records or portions of records kept by 
a publicly-funded library which , when exam
ined with or without other records, reveal 
the identity of any library patron using the 
library's materials or services." The Bill is 
assigned to the Government, Military and 
Veteran's Affairs Committee and a hearing 
is scheduled for February 3. 

Senator Chris Beutler has introduced LB 
229 relating to the security of library materi
als. The bill would enable library boards to 
recover court costs and attorney's fees 
when enforcing library bylaws or regula
tions; would provide penalties for intention
ally stealing or damaging library material; 
and for failing to return library materials af-

ter the expiration of the loan period. Pen
alty would also provide for "Any person 
who shall willfully conceal library material 
with the intention of depriving the library of 
ownership of such material, or willfully or 
without authority removes library material 
from the library ... " Persons who give a li
brary false information concerning identity 
or address would be guilty of criminal imper
sonation and penalized accordingly. 

library employees would be given some 
immunity from civil liability while attempting 
to enforce provisions of the bill. The bill also 
requires that libraries "post and display" 
copies of the law "in plain view of anyone 
who is borrowing library materials." 

The Bill is assigned to the Miscellaneous 
Subjects Committee. 

Copies of the bills are available from the 
Bill Room, Room 1102, State Capitol. or from 
the library Commission. 
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Legislative Study 
Concluded 

The Legislative study of the state's li
brary service problems was formally con
cluded November 6 when members of the 
Miscellaneous Subjects Committee met in 
executive session and voted to make NO 
RECOMMENDATION. The study was under
taken pursuant to Legislative Resolution 
284, passed during the last days of the 
1982 Legislative session. 

LEGISLATIVE 
HOTLINE: 

800/742-7458 

Sandra Scott 
Leaves NLC 

Libraries of the State Damaged by 
Economic Conditions 

Sandra Scott. Coordinator of Special li
brary Services and Director of the library 
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 
has resigned from her position with the li
brary Commission to become library Devel
opment Consultant for the State library of 
Ohio. 

Since joining the staff in October, 1980, 
Sandra has developed programs in literacy 
training for librarians, revised the grant pro
gram for state institutions and conducted 
evaluations of the Subregional libraries for 
the Blind and Physically Handicapped, and 
the braille reader services provided to Ne
braska by the Utah State library. She com
pleted a survey of state institution libraries 
last fall and has been working with consult
ants from the National library Service for 
the Blind and Physically Handicapped on the 
improvement of internal procedures in the 
library for the Blind. 

For the pas t two years s he has served as 
Secretary on the Board of Nebraska Radio 
Talking Book and has served on the Ne
braska State Planning and Evaluation Com
mittee for Adult Basic Education. She will as
sume duties in Ohio as Consultant for Serv
ices to the Handicapped on February 7. 

Members of the Nebraska State Advisory 
Council on libraries described the situation 
of all types of libraries in the state as being 
'severely compromised' by current eco
nomic conditions, and restraints on financial 
support from all levels of government. 

"It simply isn't possible to buy the library 
materials we need to keep up with re
quests," one member reported . 

The Council convened at the library Com
mission in lincoln on December 2 to consider 
legislative proposals for the 1983 session of 
the Unicameral, and to review progress on 
library system planning. 

During a general discussion of the finan
cial problems facing libraries this year, 
members shared information about condi
tions and problems resulting from budget 
and funding reductions in their respective li
braries. Though a few libraries have es
caped cut-backs, the impact of inflation and 
recession has affected all of them. It was 
noted that there has been an increase in 
the assessment of fees for various services, 
a reduction in the quantity of materials be
ing added to library and media center col
lections, and a decrease in the number of 
hours that libraries are open. 
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A report on budget and financial devel
opments at the state level was given by the 
library Commission director. Brenda Behs
man reported on activities of the Advisory 
Committee to the library for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped, and Morel Fry re
ported on LSCA developments. 

Discussing legislative proposals, the 
Council recommended support for a bill that 
would classify circulation records in all types 
of libraries as being 'confidential.' The mat
ter of penalties in the proposal regarding 
the security of library materials was given 
critical review before a motion of support 
was passed. 

In considering options for legislative 
action on library systems development it 
was agreed that although the legislative 
study by the Miscellaneous Subjects Com
mittee had yielded up no recommenda
tions, the momentum for systems develop
ment should not be interrupted in 1983. 

Re-structuring the Council to accomodate 
the new systems arrangement was dis
cussed, and the Council requested Commis
sion staff to draft revised By-Laws for con
sideration at the next meeting. 



Commissioners 
Study 
Film / AV Service 

At their regular meeting on December 3, 
members of the library Commission re
viewed the program and operations of the 
Nebraska Film and AV Service and called for 
further study of its financial support. Noting 
the reduction in state fundi ng for the current 
year, Commissioners agreed that "some of 
the costs of maintaining the program would 
have to come from outside sources, such as 
users of the service." 

They requested staff to develop de
tailed plans for user fees to defray part of 
the costs for new and replacement films and 
AV materials. 

Drafts of the legislative proposals on the 
confidentiality of library records and the se
curity of library materials were discussed. 
Commissioners followed the recommenda
tions of the State Advisory Committee on li
braries and endorsed both proposals. 

Legislation relating to the development 
of library systems was also discussed. Since 
the Legislative Study concluded with no rec
ommendations, there was little time to pro
pose a new systems bill for introduction in 
the 1983 session. Members urged Commis
sion staff to begin work on a revision of the 
statutes dealing with library service so that 
systems development would be more spe
cificallyencouraged. 

Copies of the meeting minutes are availa
ble on request. The next scheduled meeting 
Is February 4 in lincoln. 

Humanities Planning 
Grant Award 

The Northeast and Panhandle library 
Systems have been awarded a $500 plan
ning grant by the Nebraska Committee for 
the Humanities to prepare a major grant 
application for statewide programs based 
on the film series "The Great Plains Experi
ence." The planning process will bring to
gether humanities scholars from across the 
state, librarians and museum personnel 
and planning boards of the six library sys
tems. The University of Nebraska Continu
Ing Education Audio Network with locations 
In Omaha, lincoln, Columbus, Grand Island, 
North Platte, Sidney, Scottsbluff and Alli
ance will be used for planning sessions. 
Chief planners for the project will be Ruth 
Morton, University of Nebraska Continuing 
Education Department; Nancy Busch, li
brary Service Coordinator, Panhandle li
brary System; and Dick Allen, library Serv
Ice Coordinator, Northeast library System. 

River City 
Film Conference 

The fifth River City Film Conference with 
over a hundred films and video tapes to 
preview is scheduled for March 25-27 at the 
Red lion Inn in Omaha. 

River City is the only film conference held 
between Chic ago and Los A ngeles devoted 
to the short films suitable for use in libraries, 
museums, schools, churches, businesses, 
clubs and organizations. 

For registration information and other de
tails contact Barbara Johnson at the Com
mission or write to River City Film Confer
ence, P.O. Box 14232, Omaha, NE 68124. 

Nancy Chu 
Commended 

The School, Children's and Young Peo
ple's Section of the Nebraska library Asso
ciation has commended Nancy Chu for her 
efforts to imp rove children's library service 
in the state. A proclamation approved by 
the Section at their last meeting states: 
"Whereas Nancy Chu has organized and di
rected two successful statewide Summer 
Reading Programs and has begun planning 
for a third, and whereas she has encour
aged effective librarianship throughout the 
state, and whereas her professional exper
tise has improved children '5 services state
wide, therefore be it resolved that the 
School, Children 's and Young People's Sec
tion of NLA la ud her efforts and notify NL C of 
her great contribution to this branch of li
brary service. 

Nebraska Publications 
Checklist 
Computerized 

Work has been completed on a new com
puter program converting the Nebraska 
State Publications Checklist to an online 
searchable data base. The library Commis
sion is currently testing the experimental 
system and will be developing a training 
program for its use. 

The online system was developed at min
imal cost by loading the Checklist cataloging 
file into a pre-packaged IBM computer pro
gram, STAIRS. IBM STAIRS (Storage and In
formation Retrieval System) allows a wide 
range of search capabilities that permit re
trieval of documents by any word, trun
cated word, or combination of words that 
appear anywhere in their cataloging re
cords. 

When fully tested and developed, the 
data base will be accessible through CMS, 
the Nebraska library Communication Sys
tem. It is expected that the online system 
will greatly improve document searching, 
and also be useful in documents acquisition 
and processing. 
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"Go For It!" During National Library 
Week 1983, April 17-23 

Celebrate the 26th annual National library Week (NLW) with enthusiastic words of 
encouragement for your patrons. "Go for itl Use your library," the 1983 NLW theme, 
urges everyone to be their best and to use the resources of the library to advance their 
careers, move ahead in school. improve a talent or succeed in any of 1001 other chal
lenges. 

For a free four-color catalog showing all posters and order information about all pro-
motional materials available from the American library Association write or call: 

1983 library Graphics 
Public Information Office 
American library Associa tion 
50 E. Huron St. 
Chicago,lL 60611 
312/944-6780 

The American library Association's National library Week Committee has established 
the dates of National library Week through 1990. 

The dates for National library Week 1983 are April 17-23. The other dates are: 1984, 
April 8-14; 1985, April 14-20; 1986, April 5-11; 1987, April 5-11; 1988, April 17-23; 1989, April 
9-15; 1990, April 22-28. 

These dates were chosen with special consideration given to the dates of Easter and 
Passover to avoid conflicts. 
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1983 Nebraska Summer Reading Program 

/ Order Form 

/ / Ple"e o,dec by ,,;t;how", 

1983 Summer Reading Program Manual of ideas for activities, games, decora-

No. of Units 
Ordered Unit Price 

tions, and projects for school and public libraries _______ $2.00 

1982 Summer Reading Program Manual reprints "Your Library--The FUN FAC-
Tory" ______ $2.00 

1981 Summer Reading Program Manual reprints " Fantasy Summer 1981" ______ $1.50 

Large Poster; 18 X 22 inches with color " Super Reader" design . Each poster con-
tains an area for your message. _______ $0.50 

Rubber Stamp; app. 1 1/2 inches square with theme logo 

Balloons; printed with theme logo in assorted colors (1 dozen per package) 

Mobile; printed design to be cut out and assembled; assembly instructions in-

______ $3.00 

______ $1 .35 

cluded ______ $0.45 

Banner; 4 1/4 X 14 inches with program logo; printed on both sides for use on wall 
or window _______ $0.25 

Bookmarks; printed on both sides and precut (100 per package) ______ $1 .50 

Letter.head Stationery; 8 1/2 X 11, for use in publicity, posters, announcements, 
etc. (25 per package) _______ $0.50 

Reading Record Folder; contains blanks for readers' progress (25 per package) $0.85 

Iron-on Decals; suitable for T-shirts, banners, tote-bags, etc. $0.60 

Buttons 
Adhesive-back fabric labels suitable for use on clothing; round , 2 1/2 inch diame-
ter (12 per sheet; order by sheet) _______ $0.75 

Metal, with safety-pin clasp; 1 3/4 inch diameter; (each) $0.15 

Adhesive Stickers; 3/4 inch diameter; printed with theme logo; not suitable for use 
on clothing; 120 per sheet (order by sheet) _______ $0.50 

Award Certificate; contains space for child ' s name and library (10 per package) $0.35 

Total 

Amount 

Send orders to: SUMMER READING PROGRAM, Nebraska Library Commission, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508. 
Please make check payable to the Nebraska Library Commission and enclose with order. 

Orders must be received by February 15, 1983. 

Materials should be sent to: 

Library _______________ ~ __________________________ _ 

Address ______________________________________ _ 

TownorCity _______________________________________ ___ 





NOTABLE BOOKS OF 1982 

Anderson, Jervis. THIS WAS HARLEM: A CULTURAL PORTRAIT, 1900-1950. Farrar. 

THE AUSCHWITZ ALBUM: A BOOK BASED UPON AN ALBUM DISCOVERED BY A CONCENTRATION 
CAMP SURVIVOR. Random. 

Baker, Russell. GROWING UP. Congdon and Weed. 

Ballantyne, Sheila. IMAGINARY CRIMES. Viking. 

Berriault, Gina. THE INIFINITE PASSION OF EXPECTATION: TWENTY-FIVE STORIES. 
North Point Pro 

Braudel, Fernand. THE STRUCTURES OF EVERYDAY LIFE: THE LIMITS OF THE POSSIBLE. 
(Civilization and Capitalism, 15th-18th Century, Vol. 1). Harper. 

Brown, Bruce. MOUNTAIN IN THE CLOUDS: A SEARCH FOR THE WILD SALMON. Simon 
and Schuster. 

Campbell, Jeremy. GRAMMATICAL MAN: INFORMATION, ENTROPY, LANGUAGE AND LIFE. 
Simon and Schuster. 

Caro, Robert A. THE YEARS OF LYNDON JOHNSON, Vol. 1, THE PATH TO POWER. Knopf. 

DeLillo, Don. THE NAMES. Knopf. 

Del Vecchio, John M. THE 13TH VALLEY: A NOVEL. Bantam. 

Eckholm, Erik P. DOWN TO EARTH: ENVIRONMENT AND HuMAN NEEDS. Norton. 

Fisher, M.F.K. AS THEY WERE. Knopf. 

Forche, Carolyn. THE COUNTRY BETWEEN US. Harper. 

Gernes, Sonia. THE WAY TO ST. IVES. Scribners. 

Hoffman, Alice. WHITE HORSES. Putnam. 

Hoffmann, Ethan. CONCRETE MAMA: PRISON PROFILES FROM WALLA WALLA . 
Univ. of Missouri Pro 

Holliday, J.S. THE WORLD RUSHED IN: THE CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH EXPERIENCE. 
Simon and Schuster. 

Ishiguro, Kazuo. A PALE VIEW OF HILLS. Putnam. 

Keegan, John. SIX ARMIES IN NORMANDY: FROM D-DAY TO THE LIBERATION OF PARI S, 
JUNE 6TH-AUGUST 25TH, 1944. Viking. 

Kogawa, Joy. OBASAN. Godine. 

Lacey, Robert. THE KINGDOM. Harcourt. 

Madson, John. WHERE THE SKY BEGAN: LAND OF THE TALLGRASS PRAIRIE. 
Houghton Mifflin. 
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Mason, Bobbie Ann. SHILOH AND OTHER STORIES. Harper. 

Millgate, Michael. THor~s HARDY: A BIOGRAPHY. Random. 

Murray, William. ITALY: THE FATAL GIFT. Dodd, Mead. 

Noel Hume, Ivor. MARTIN'S HUNDRED. Knopf. 

Nye, Naomi Shihab. HUGGING THE JUKEBOX. Dutton. 

Ondaatje, Michael. RUNNING IN THE FAMILY. Norton. 

Pais, Abraham. 'SUBTLE IS THE LORD ... ': THE SCIENCE AND THE LIFE OF ALBERT 
EINSTEIN. Oxford Univ. Pro 

Piercy, Marge. CIRCLES ON THE WATER: SELECTED POEMS OF MARGE PIERCY. Knopf. 

Plowden, David. AN AMERICAN CHRONOLOGY. Viking. 

Rodriguez, Richard. HUNGER OF MEMORY: THE EDUCATION OF RICHARD RODRIGUEZ, 
, AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY. Godine. 

Schell, Jonathan. THE FATE OF THE EARTH. Knopf. 

Simpson, Eileen. POETS IN THEIR YOUTH: A MEMOIR. Random. 

Singer, Isaac Bashevis. THE COLLECTED STORIES OF ISAAC BASHEVIS SINGER. Farrar. 

;' 

Soyinka, Wole. AKE: THE YEARS OF CHILDHOOD. Random. 

Thurman, Judith. ISAK DINESEN: THE LIFE OF A STORYTELLER. St. Martin's. 

Tyler, Anne. DINNER AT THE HOMESICK RESTAURANT. Knopf. 

Updike, John. BECH IS BACK. Knopf. 

Vargas Llosa, Mario. AUNT JULIA AND THE SCRIPTWRITER. Farrar. 

Wongar, B. BABARU: STORIES. Univ. Of Illinois Pro 
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BEST BOOKS FOR YOUNG ADULTS OF 1982 

Alexander, Lloyd. THE KESTREL. Dutton. 

Banks, Lynne Reid. THE WRITING ON THE WALL. Harper & Row. 

Bradley, Marion Zimmer. HAWKMISTRESS. DAW. 

Brancato, Robin F. SWEET BELLS JANGLED OUT OF TUNE. Knopf. 

Butterworth, Emma Macalik. AS THE WALTZ WAS ENDING. Four Winds Press. 

Clapp, Patricia. WITCHES' CHILDREN. Lothrop, Lee & Shepard. 

Cohen, Barbara, and Bahija Lovejoy. SEVEN DAUGHTERS AND SEVEN SONS. Atheneum. 

Davis, Daniel S. BEHIND BARBED WIRE: THE IMPRISONMENT OF JAPANESE AMERICANS 
DURING WORLD WAR II. Dutton. 

Dragonwagon, Crescent, and Paul Zindel. TO TAKE A DARE. Harper & Row. 

Duncan, Lois. CHAPTERS: MY GROWTH AS A WRITER. Little, Brown & Company. 

Epstein, Sam and Beryl. KIDS IN COURT. Four Winds Press. 

Ford, Richard. QUEST FOR THE FARADAWN. Delacorte Press. 

Garden, Nancy. ANNIE ON MY MIND. Farrar, Straus & Giroux. 

Girion, Barbara. A HANDFUL OF STARS. Charles Scribner & Sons. 

Glenn, Mel. CLASS DISMISSED! HIGH SCHOOL POEMS. Clarion/T & F: Houghton Mifflin. 

Goldston, Robert. SINISTER TOUCHES. Dial. 

Hamilton, Virginia. SWEET WHISPERS, BROTHER RUSH. Philomel Books. 

Hellman, Peter, and Lili Meier. AUSCHWITZ ALBUM: A BOOK BASED UPON AN ALBUM 
DISCOVERED BY A CONCENTRATION CAMP SURVIVOR, LILI MEIER. Random House. 

Irwin, Hadley. WHAT ABOUT GRANDMA? Atheneum. 

Kazimiroff, Theodore L. THE LAST ALGONQUIN. Walker. 

Lawrence, Louise. CALLING B FOR BUTTERFLY. Harper & Row. 

Lehrman, Robert. JUGGLING. Harper & Row. 

Lester, Julius. THIS STRANGE NEW FEELING. Dial. 

Llywelyn, Morgan. THE HORSE GODDESS. Houghton. 

Lynn, Elizabeth A. THE SARDONYX NET. Berkley. 

Magorian, Michelle. GOOD NIGHT, MR. TOM. Harper & Row. 
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Magubane, Peter. BLACK CHILD. Knopf. 

McKinley, Robin. THE BLUE SWORD. Greenwillow Books. 

Murphy, Jim. DEATH RUN. Clarion/T & F: Houghton Mifflin. 

Naylor, Phyllis Reynolds. A STRING OF CHANCES. Atheneum. 

O'Neal, Zibby. A FORMAL FEELING. Viking. 

Park, Ruth. PLAYING BEATIE BOW. Atheneum. 

Petersen, P.J. NOBODY ELSE CAN WALK IT FOR YOU. Delacorte. 

Pierce, Meredith Ann . THE DARKANGEL. Atlantic-Little Brown. 

Riley, Jocelyn. ONLY MY MOUTH IS SMILING. Morrow. 

Robeson, Susan. THE WHOLE WORLD IN HIS HANDS. Citadel Press. 

Schell, Jonathan. THE FATE OF THE EARTH. Knopf. 

Searls, Hank. SOUNDING. Ballatine/Random. 

Sebestyen, Ouida. IOU'S. Atlantic/Little-Brown. 

Simon, Nissa. DON'T WORRY, YOU'RE NORMAL: A TEENAGER'S GUIDE TO SELF 
HEALTH. Crowe l l. 

Strasser, Todd. ROCK 'N ROLL NIGHTS. Delacorte. 

Terry , Douglas. THE LAST TEXAS HERO. Doubleday. 

Thomas, Joyce Carol. MARKED BY FIRE. Avon. 

Vinge, Joan D. PSION. Delacorte. 

Voight, Cynthia. TELL ME IF THE LOVERS ARE LOSERS. Atheneum. 

Wersba, Barbara. THE CARNIVAL IN MY MIND. Harper & Row. 

Wharton, William. A MIDNIGHT CLEAR. Knopf. 

Yolen, Jane. DRAGON'S BLOOD. Delacorte Press. 
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NOTABLE CHILDREN'S BOOKS 1982 

Young Readers 

Anno, Mitsumasa. ANNO'S COUNTING HOUSE. Philomel. 

Barton, Byron. AIRPORT. Crowell. 

Brown, Marc, and Krensky, Stephen. DINOSAURS BEWARE: A SAFETY GUIDE. 
Atlantic Monthly Press. 

Crews, Donald. CAROUSEL. Greenwillow. 

de Paola, Tomie. GIORGIO'S VILLAGE. Putnam. 

Ginsburg, Mirra. ACROSS THE STREAM. Greenwillow. 

Gundersheimer, Karen. HAPPY WINTER. Harper & Row. 

Hill, Eric. SPOT'S BIRTHDAY PARTY. Putnam. 

Hughes, Shirley. ALFIE GETS IN FIRST. Lothrop. 

Hutchins. Pat. 1 HUNTER. Greenwillow. 

Kuskin, Karla. THE PHILHARMONIC GETS DRESSED. Harper. 

Livingston, Myra Cohn. A CIRCLE OF SEASONS. Holiday. 

Lobel, Arnold. MING LO MOVES THE MOUNTAIN. Greenwillow. 

Ormerod, Jan. MOONLIGHT. Lothrop. 

Rylant, Cynthia. WHEN I WAS YOUNG IN THE MOUNTAINS. Dutton. 

Say, Allen. THE BICYCLE MAN. Parnassus/Houghton. 

Shub, Elizabeth. THE WHITE STALLION. Greenwillow. 

Spier, Peter. PETER SPIER'S RAIN. Doubleday. 

Steig, william. DOCTOR DE SOTO. Farrar. 

Van Leeuwen, Jean. AMANDA PIG AND HER BIG BROTHER OLIVER. Dial. 

Vincent, Gabrielle. ERNEST AND CELESTINE'S PICNIC. Greenwillow. 

Williams, Vera B. A CHAIR FOR MY MOTHER. Greenwillow. 

Middle Readers 

Adoff, Arnold. ALL COLORS OF THE RACE. Lothrop. 

Arnosky, Jim. DRAWING FROM NATURE. Lothrop. 
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Buchwald, Emile. FLORAMEL AND ESTEBAN. Harcourt. 

Byars, Betsy. THE TWO-THOUSAND-POUND GOLDFISH. Harper. 

Cameron, Eleanor. THAT JULIA REDFERN. Dutton. 

Cendrars, Blaise. SHADOW. Scribners. 

Cohen, Barbara. GOOSEBERRIES TO ORANGES. Lothrop. 

Connor, Patrick. PEOPLE AT HOME (LOOKING AT ART). Atheneum. 

de Paola, Tomie. FRANCIS, THE POOR MAN OF ASSISI. Holiday. 

Donnelly, Elfie. OFFBEAT FRIENDS. Crown. 

Fritz, Jean. THE GOOD GIANTS AND .THE BAD PUKWUDGIES. Putnam. 

Fritz, Jean. HOMESICK: MY OWN STORY. Putnam. 

Giblin, James C. CHIMNEY SWEEPS: YESTERDAY AND TODAY. Crowell. 

Greene, Carol. HINNY WINNY BUNCO. Harper. 

Grimm, The Brothers. RAPUNZEL. Holiday. 

Heide, Florence Parry. TIME'S UP. Holiday. 

Holmes, Anita. CACTUS, THE ALL-AMERICAN PLANT. Four Winds. 

Horwitz, Elinor L. HOW TO WRECK A BUILDING. Pantheon. 

Hurwitz, Johanna. THE RABBI'S GIRLS. Morrow. 

Huynh, Quang-Nhuong. THE LAND I LOST: ADVENTURES OF A BOY IN VIETNAM. Harper. 

King-Smith, Dick. PIGS MIGHT FLY. Viking. 

Krementz, Jill. HOW IT FEELS TO BE ADOPTED. Knopf. 

Lauber, Patricia. JOURNEY TO THE PLANETS. Crown. 

Lawrence, D.H. BIRDS, BEASTS AND THE THIRD THING. Viking. 

Louie, Ai-Ling. YEH-SHEN; A CINDERELLA STORY FROM CHINA. Philomel. 

Maruki, Toshi. HOROSHlMA NO PIKA. Lothrop. 

Moore, Lilian. SOMETHING NEW BEGINS; NEW AND SELECTED POEMS. Atheneum. 

Norton, Mary. THE BORROWERS AVENGED. Harcourt. 

Patent, Dorothy Hinshaw. SPIDER MAGIC. Holiday. 

Sandburg, Carl. RAINBOWS ARE MADE. Poems by Carl Sandburg. Harcourt. 
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Schwartz, Alvin, colI. THE CAT'S ELBOW AND OTHER SECRET LANGUAGES. Farrar. 

Simon, Seymour. THE LONG JOURNEY FROM SPACE. Crown. 

St. George, Judith. THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE: THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE BUILT. 
Putnam. 

Tinkelman, Murray. RODEO: THE GREAT AMERICAN SPORT . Greenwillow. 

Walker, Lester. CARPENTRY FOR CHILDREN. Overlook. 

Yep, Laurence. DRAGON OF THE LOST SEA. Harper. 

Older Readers 

Alexander, Lloyd. THE KESTREL. Dutton. 

Bawden, Nina. KEPT IN THE DARK. Lothrop. 

Bierhorst, John, ed. THE WHISTLING SKELETON: AMERICAN TALES OF THE SUPER
NATURAL . Four Winds. 

Butterworth, Emma M. AS THE WALTZ WAS ENDING. Four Winds. 

Cohen, Barbara, and Bahija Lovejoy. SEVEN DAUGHTERS AND SEVEN SONS. Atheneum. 

Courlander, Harold. THE CREST AND THE HIDE AND OTHER AFRICAN STORIES, HEROES, 
CHIEFS, BARDS, HUNTERS, SORCERERS AND COMMON PEOPLE. Coward . 

Crowell, Robert L. THE LORE AND LEGEND OF FLOWERS. Crowell. 

DePauw, Linda Grant. SEAFARING WOMEN. Houghton. 

Fleischman, Paul. GRAVEN IMAGES. Harper. 

Gardam, Jane. THE HOLLOW LAND. Greenwillow . 

Goldston, Robert. SINISTER TOUCHES. Dial. 

Hamilton, Virginia. SWEET WHISPERS, BROTHER RUSH. Philomel. 

Magorian, Michelle. GOOD NIGHT, MR. TOM. Harper. 

McKinley, Robin. THE BLUE SWORD . Greenwillow. 

Meltzer, Milton, ed. THE JEWISH AMERI CANS : A HI STORY IN THE I R OWN WORDS. Crowe l l . 

Naylor, Phyllis Reynold. A STRING O~ CHANCES . At heneum . 

Oneal, Zibby. A FORMAL FEELING. Viking. 

Park, Ruth . PLAYING BEATIE BOW. Atheneum. 

Robinson, Barbara. TEMPORARY TIMES, TEMPORARY PLACES. Harper. 

Singer, Isaac Bashevis. THE GOLEM. Farrar. 
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Sutcliff, Rosemary. THE ROAD TO CAMLANN. Dutton. 

Voight, Cynthia. DICEY'S SONG. Atheneum. 

Wiseman, David. THIMBLES. Houghton. 

All Ages 

Bryan, Ashley, sel. and illus. I'M GOING TO SING: BLACK AMERICAN SPIRITUALS. 
Volume 2. Atheneum. 

Fisher, Leonard Everett. NUMBER ART: THIRTEEN 1 2 3s FROM AROUND THE WORLD. 
Four Winds. 

Hart, Jane, compo SINGING BEE: A COLLECTION OF FAVORITE CHILDREN'S SONGS. 
Lothrop. 

Lerner, Carol. A BIBLICAL GARDEN. Morrow. 

Radin, Ruth Yaffe. A WINTER PLACE. Little. 

CHILDREN'S BOOK AWARDS 

The American Library Association has announced the following awards for 1 98 3: 

Newbery Medal - For most distinguished contribution to literature for c hildren: 

DICEY'S SONG by Cynthia Voight 

Newbery Honor Books 
THE BLUE SWORD by Robin McKinley 
DOCTOR DE SOTO by William Steig 
GRAVEN IMAGES by Paul Fleischman 
HOMESICK: MY OWN STORY by .Jean Fritz 
SWEET WHISPERS, BROTHER RUSH by Virginia Hamilton 

Caldecott Medal - For most distinguished picture book for children: 

SHADOW by Marcia Brown 

Caldecott Honor Books 
A CHAIR FOR MY MOTHER by Vera B. Williams 
WHEN I WAS YOUNG IN THE MOUNTAINS by Cynthia Rylant, 

illus. by Diane Goode 

Laura Ingalls Wilder Award - For an author or illustrator whose books, published 
in the United States, have made a substantial and lasting 
contribution to literature for children. Given every three years: 

Maurice Sendak 
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Graduate 
Assistantship 
Opportunity 

Nebraska Library Newsline 

The Graduate School of library Service 
at the University of Alabama has an
nounced that it will again this year make 
every effort to award at least one gradu
ate assistantship to a resident of each 
state that does not have an ALA accredited 
library school. These assistantships will be 
reserved for out-of-state residents until 
April 15. 1983. Recipients would be ex
pected to commence in either the summer 
or fall of 1983. 

Although an assistantship will not waive 
tuition. which is fortunately very low at the 
University of Alabama. it will pay the out-of
state tuition differential and 25% of the in
state tuition. In addition. a stipend (at 
present slightly over $7.00 per hour) is in
cluded. 

For further info rmation conta ct the library 
Commission or write to University of Ala
bama. Graduate School of library Service. 
P.O. Box 6242. University. Alabama 
35486. 

,r-'< Veterans Booklet 
Available 

Copies of a 72 page boo klet entitled 
" Federal Benefits for Veterans and Their 
Dependents" are available from the Vet
eran's Administration. If you are interested. 
contact Veteran's Administration. 100 Cen
tennial Mall North. lincoln. NE 68508. 

ALA Seeks 
Nominations 

The 1983-84 Nominating Committee of 
the American library Association is seeking 
nominations for Vice President / President
Elect. Treasurer. and Councilors at Large. 

Nominee suggestion forms are available 
on request from the Commission. Nomina
tions should be submitted by April 1 to lillian 
Gerhardt. School library Journal. 1180 Ave
nue of the Americas. New York. NY 10036. 

Leona Hanson was presented with gifts at a 
reception in her honor following her retire
ment as librarian of the Blair Public Library. 
Russell Musick. Library Board chairman. 
made the presentations. During her 18 
years with the Blair Library. new library fa
cilities were planned and developed. open
ing in 1976. She served on the Metropolitan 
Network Advisory Council for two years 
and presently serves on the Eastern Library 
System Planning Board. 

West Point Public Library fund has re
ceived a 540.000 donation from Mrs. Irene 
Stieren. The gift was in memory of Dr. and 
Mrs. A .W . Anderson. The total now raised 
for the John A . Stahl Library is over 
$400,000. Project goal is $450.000. 

NLC staff members. MonaJeanne Easter 
and Ellen Snow conducted Interlibrary 
Loan Workshops at Fremont Public Library 
on November 29 . Fifty-four persons at
tended representing academiC. school. 
public and special libraries . 

Maxine Lantry. librarian at Elkhorn Pub
lic Library, was th e first recipie nt of the Fern 
Heim Scholarship Award to attend the NLA 
Annual Convention . She presented her re
port to the Eastern Library System Planning 
Board at their November 19 meeting. 

Tax Forms 
libraries which wish to make Nebraska 

and Federal tax forms available to the pub
lic may request publications and forms by 
calling: 

Toll free: 800-642-8278 
for federal tax forms 

402-471-2261 
for Nebraska tax forms 

Orders for federal tax forms are taken by 
a recording so you will need to state the 
specific forms needed. The basic individual 
income tax forms are the 1040. 1040A. and 
1040EZ. A list of forms and publications is 
included in the instructions sent to house
holds for preparing 1982 tax returns . 

Library Mailing Rates Change 

Effective January 9. 1983. new postal rates are in effect for the fourth class library 
rate: 

library Rate 
First pound 
Each additional lb. through 7lbs. 
Each additional lb. 

Step 13 
32 cents 
11 cents 
7 cents 

Step 14 (effective 1-9-83) 
35 cents 
12 cents 
4 cents 
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Hitchcock Elementary School Library. 
Omaha. has become a "park." Betsy 
Greenawalt. media specialist. said. "one of 
our goals was to get the children to read, 
and to read longer." The school's parent
teacher organization became involved-
several fathers bought lumber and paint 
and constructed a full-size gazebo. which 
also doubles as a stage for presel'!-tation of 
plays. Other parents secured the donation 
of a telephone booth from the telephone 
company. used for individual recording 
and listening by the children; a U.S. mail 
box. used as a book return; awnings; vend
ing carts; a fire hydrant; a newspaper box 
and park benches. Spending time in the li
brary is less an assignment and more a mat
ter of enjoyment these days. 

The Bancroft Public Library has moved 
and been reorganized as the Harold R. Jor
dan Memorial Library. Now housed in the 
former law offices of Mr. Jordan. the build
ing was donated as a memorial by Mrs. Jor
dan and Ester Witte. sister of Mr. Jordan. 

Ann Stephens is the new librarian of the 
Blair Public Library. A native of Loup City, 
she holds a graduate library degree from 
the University of Alabama. 

Engineering Library 
Offers Patent 
Information 

The University of Nebraska-lincoln Engi
neering library is one of only 38 libraries in 
the country designated as U.S. patent de
positories. As a patent depository. the li
brary receives copies of all patents issued 
as well as the support research tools. The 
patent material is available for public use 
and library personnel will assist users as 
well as answer telephone or written inqu;
ries. 

A patent search can identify an old tool. 
determine what other inventions are simi
lar. or indicate a unique idea. The Engineer
ing library has been a patent depository 
since 1978 and has copies of the full text of 
patents issued since 1971. In addition. they 
have the other necessary reference tools 
such as the Official Gazette of the U.s. Pot
ent and Trademark Office. the Classification 
Manual. and the Classification DefinitIons. 

Allan Gould. who directs the UN-L Engi
neering library. says that patent inquiries 
may be sent to: 

UN-L Engineering library 
Nebraska Hall 
lincoln 68588 
Telephone 402-472-3411 



January 
24-26 
26 
29 

February 
1 
2 
4 
7 
9 
9 
10 
11 
11 
18 

March 
9 
9 
10 
10 
11 
11 
18 
25-27 
31 

Calendar of Events 

DIALOG Workshop, Lincoln 
PELARCON Meeting, Lincoln 
Consumer Forum Meeting for NLBPH Borrowers, Bennett Martin Public Library, Lincoln 

Committee on Standards for Children's Library Services, Grand Island 
Meridian System Meeting, Broken Bow 
Library Com mission Meeting, Lincoln 
Northeast System Meeting, Norfolk 
Southeast System Meeti ng, Li ncol n 
Kearney Coop Meeting, Kearney 
Northeast System and N EMA 3rd Annual Workshop for Public and School Librarians , Norfolk 
Panhandle System Meeting 
Eastern System Meeting, Blair 
Republican Valley System Meeting, Elwood 

Southeast System Meeting, Lincoln 
Meridian System Meeting, Broken Bow 
State Advisory Council on Libraries Mee ting, Linc oln 
"Stories to G row On" Workshop, York 
Panhandle System Meeting 
Eastern System Meeting, Blair 
Selection of Materials for Children and Young Adults Workshop, Panhandle System 
River City Fi 1m Conference, Omaha 
Two Nebraska Writers (Wright Morris & William Kloefkorn) Workshop, Wayne and David City 
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Budget News 

NlC 1983-84 State Budget 
The Legislature's Appropriations Commit

tee has recommended $1.488,038 in state 
general funds for the library Commission for 
fiscal year 1983-84. The Committee 's rec
ommendation is $170 ,000 higher than the 
amount of state funds recommended by 
Governor Kerrey, and provides the mini
mum amount needed from state funds to 
meet federal LSCA maintenance of effort re
quirements. LSCA maintenance of effort 
provisions require state library agencies to 
certify availability of state funds equal to 
the amount spent from state sources in the 
second preceeding fiscal year. The Appro
priations Committee 's recommendation 
would bring the Commission 's state funding 
level back up to the amount of state funding 
support in fiscal 1981-82. 

The Appropriations Committee has also 
included replacement of $50,000 in state 
general funds with $50,000 in cash funds 
for operation of the Nebraska Film Service, 
requiring the implementation of user fees 
for the Nebraska Film Service. The Commit
tees budget recommendations were intro
duced in LB 628. 

Federal Funds for' 82-'83 

On March 29, 1983, the Commission re
ceived a grant award from the federal De
partment of Education for the fiscal 1982-83 
LSCA appropriations. The grant includes the 
same amount of LSCA funds appropriated 
for the previous year: LSCA Title I (public li
brary services) funds $536,935, and Title III 
(interlibrary cooperation) $104,045. 

It is expected that for the first time in 
more than ten years, there will also be 
funds allocated for LSCA Title II, public li
brary construction and renovation. A 50 mil
lion dollar appropriation for construction 
was made as part of the Jobs bill. Alloca
tions for each state, which will be related to 
unemployment rates, have not yet been 
determined. 

Commissioners Meet 

Members of the Nebraska library Commission met in lincoln on February 14 for a full 
day of business, beginning with attendance at the Lancaster County Legislative Break
fast where Governor Robert Kerrey was the featured speaker. 

The regular meeting was convened at the Commission offices at 9:40 by Chair Ruth 
Danielson. Items of correspondence presented for consideration were: 

- Memorandum from Governor Kerrey requesting agencies, boards and commissions 
to affirm his policies and procedures for implementing savings measures. Commission
ers voted to affirm . 

-Resolution from the Northeast System Planning Board requesting a study of the 
state interloan system with consideration of compensation for net lenders. Commission
ers moved to request the State Advisory Council on libraries to study the interloan 
system and provide a recommendation by May 15. 

-Letter of appreciation from Veronica Heimann regarding the Forum for users of the 
library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped. 

Items of current business included a status report on pending library legislation, audit 
and finance reports, and a follow-up discussion of the Battelle Columbus Laboratories 
Report, Nebraska Regional Library Working Paper. 

The Board approved the appointment of Nebraska Wesleyan library director John 
Robson to the Southeast library System Planning Board, and commended Mary Louise 
Dutcher for her work as secretary to the Commission. 

Continuing the study begun at the December meeting, Commissioners reviewed a 
plan for service fees for the use of films and audiovisual materials. After considering the 
financial requirements for replacing old films and adding needed new materials, the 
Commissioners moved to adopt a fee arrangement to be implemented no earlier than 
July 1, 1983. 

Rod Wagner analyzed the Governor's budget recommendations for agency opera
tions and outlined the preparations made for the Appropriations Committee hearing. He 
noted that the Appropriations Committee recommendation would require that $50,000 
in user fees be collected to support the operations of the Film and AV Service. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:30 so that members could attend the Appropriations 
Committee Hearing on the agency budget request at the Capitol. 

Minutes of the meeting are available on request. 

FEES Coming for Film and AV Use 
The Appropriations Committee of the 

State Legislature has advised the library 
Commission that beginning with the next fis
cal year, part of the funds required to oper
ate the Nebraska Film and Audiovisual Serv
ice will have to be provided by the users of 
the service. 

This means that beginning July 1, 1983, 
fees will be charged for the use of NLC film 
and AV materials. Though the state will fur
nish about 75% of the cost of the service, 
the remainder will have to come from user 
fees. 

Details of the fee schedule are being dis
tributed to film users this month. 

At their February meeting, members of 
the library Commission approved a fee 

schedule which is expected to yield the 
funds necessary to continue film and AV 
service. 

Fees will vary with film size: size 1, $3.50; 
size 2, $4.00; size 3, $5.00; size 4 , $6.50. 
All audiovisuals will have a fee of $2.00. 
(Film size is indicated by the first nonzero 
digit in the film number, e.g ., no. 0340 is a 
size 3. Audiovisuals will have an 800000 
number.) 

All fees are for 1 or 2 days and 50% will 
be added for each additional day. All over
due films and audiovisuals will be fined 75% 
of the handling fee for each day overdue. 

For further information, contact the Ne
braska Film / Audiovisual Service, 471-
2045, or toll-free 800-742-7691. 



State Advisory Council 
Reviews III Policies 

The State Advisory Council on libraries met at NLC on March 10 for its first session for 
1983. The meeting included reports on library legislation, impact of the state's fiscal 
condition on Commission operations, Council organization, and statewide interlibrary 
loan arrangements. 

In response to a request by the Commission, the Council discussed the statewide 
interlibrary loan program. Council chair Angela Dermyer appointed a task force to pre
pare a report and recommendations on ILL arrangements. The Task Force included 
Council members Bob Braude, Marvin Kraenow, and Barbara Jean Kennedy; and Com
mission staff members Marla Bouton and MonaJeanne Easter. The Task Force pre
sented their report to the Council, and the Council referred the report to the Commission 
for consideration. 
Recommendation: 

In line with the development of statewide systems the Nebraska State Advisory Coun
cil recommends that the Nebraska Interloan program move from a subsidized system to 
a cost recovery system wherein the borrowing library pays for each item borrowed from 
the system. In addition, we recommend that the NLC continue to seek state support for 
both locator tools, e.g., NEUCAT and the system for transmitting requests, e.g .. CMS. In 
this way the total cost of Interloan will be supported by sharing the cost, with the NLC 
using state funds for supporting the mechanisms and systems for identifying the loca
tion of resources and the individual borrower supporting the cost of the product ob
tained from that system. 
Method: 

Establish a maximum charge for a loan, to be determined by a cost analysis of ILL 
completed by a sample of NEUCAT libraries. Agree that all libraries will charge within that 
maximum. To be determined are methods of billing and/or payment. 
Justification: 

Interloan has never been free but has been subsidized either by NLC / LSCA funds or 
individual library funds. The burden of this cost has become excessive and in addition is 
in competition with funds for support of locator tools and telecommunications systems. It 
seems reasonable to use state / Federal funds for the support of technology which is 
beyond the capacity of any single library to fund and transfer the unit cost of a loan to 
the recipient who benefits from it. Transferring the cost of an interloan from the lender or 
a third part to the borrower allows for accountability of decisions at the local level. 

Regional Medical 
Library Program 
Activity 

The Advisory Committee of the Midcon
tinental Regional Medical library Program 
held its Annual Meeting in Omaha on March 
23 and 24. Under a recent reorganization 
which reduced the number of regional pro
grams from eleven to seven, the Midcon
tinental Region is now comprised of six 
states: Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri , Colo
rado, Wyoming and Utah. The Midcontinen
tal Program is directed from the University 
of Nebraska Medical Center library of Med
icine in Omaha. 

Committee members reviewed a report 
on Octanet, the automated system for rout
ing interloan requests, and discussed fee 
schedules for various services provided. 
Dick Pride, Associate Director of the Midcon
tinental Regional Medical library Program 
presented a summary of a project which de
veloped a network for the delivery of health 
sciences information in the state of Wyo
ming, and outlined plans for a similar project 
in Western Nebraska. 

Attending the meeting were the eighteen 
committee members from the six states of 
the region, the staff of the Regional Medical 
library Program, and Duane Arenzles, Re
gional Coordinator for the National library 
of Medicine. Nebraska representatives on 
the committee are Bob Braude, Director of 
the UNMC library of Medicine; Marjorie 
Wannarka, Director of the Creighton Univer
sity Health Sciences library, and John Ko
pischke, Director of the Nebraska library 
Commission. 

library for the Blind Holds Forum for Users 
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library Week 

Governor Robert Kerrey will sign a procla
mation for library Week in Nebraska on 
April 14 at the Capitol. 

By linda Field, Acting Director 
Nebraska library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 

The first LBPH Consumer Forum was held 
at Bennett Martin Public library in lincoln on 
January 29 from 1:30-3:30. 

The meeting was held to solicit ideas and 
comments from library users concerning 
their library services. Steve Speicher, Chair
man of the LBPH Advisory Committee, 
chaired the meeting. After the introduction 
of consumers and library staff members, 
several topics were brought up for discus
sion. 

Jim Faimon had questions concerning the 
state budget for the library, and the proc
ess by which the replacement of an LBPH 
director would be made. NLC Director John 
Kopischke explained the budget and hiring 
procedures. 

Marjorie Moore asked for details about 
the arrangement with the Utah State li
brary to supply braille materials to Ne
braska readers. linda Field explained the 
braille services and procedures for ordering 
materials from Utah. 
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Bob Nalley raised the question of the li
brary 's hours of access. Would readers 
benefit by having the library open during 
evening hours or on Saturday? Consensus 
was that most library users receive books 
by mail and additional hours would not help 
many. An alternative suggested was to ex
tend telephone answering hours for all li
brary users. This suggestion will be ex
plored further. 

Several organizations sent letters to the 
Forum regarding services of the library. 
The Nebraska Council of the Blind and the 
Omaha Association of the Blind expressed 
appreciation for the service rendered to 
readers, particularly the access provided 
through the toll-free telephone lines. 

While consumer input is possible through 
the LBPH Advisory Committee, it was de
cided to hold consumer forums on a regular 
basis to receive suggestions directly from 
all LBPH consumers. 



,~ 
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NEBRASKA FILM/AUDIOVISUAL SERVICE - NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION 

2nd Summer Film/Audiovisual Circuit 

The Nebraska Film/Audiovisual Service will be sponsoring film 
~~~ and audiovisual circuits again this summer. Film and/or audiovisual 

items will be sent to participating libraries each week. There are 
2 ten-week circuits (both l6mm films) and 15 six-week circuits 
(nine 16mm film and six aUdiovisual). 

The films and audiovisuals included in each circuit were chosen 
by subject or topic area rather than by particular age groups. Most 
of the circuits contain 1 or 2 film or audiovisual titles for a 
viewing time of approximately 20 minutes. 

The ten-week circuits will begin Monday June 6 and continue through Friday 
August 12. The six-week circuits will begin Monday June 13 and continue through 
Friday July 22. Each participating library will be requested to mail the film or 
audiovisual item(s) to the next library in the circuit not later than Friday 
morning of each week (mailing labels will be provided). 

The following committee of librarians selected the topics for the circuits: 
Deb Church, Crete Public Library; Pat Clark, Kearney Public Library; Barbara Jean 
Kennedy, Seward Public Library; Nancy Chu, Nebraska Library Commission; 
Susan Kling, Nebraska Library Commission; and Barbara G. Johnson, Nebraska 
Library Commission. A list of the topics follows. 

If your library is interested in participating in a circuit this year, please 
contact- the Nebraska Film/Audiovisual Service immediately to receive the list of 
materials included in each circuit and a registration form. You must register 
by April 25. 

SUMMER FILM/AUDIOVISUAL CIRCUIT - 1983 

10 week circuit 
A. Subject - Children's books 

Media - 16mm films 

B. Subject - Animals - real life adventure 
Media - 16mm films 

6 week circuit 
C. Subject - After School Specials 

Media - 16mm films 

D. Subject - Children's books 
Media - 16mm films 

E. Subject - Space and science 
Media - 16mm films 

F. Subject - Children's books 
Media - 16mm films 

G. Subject - Animation 
Media - 16mm films 

H. Subject - Animation 
Media - 16mm films 

6 week circuit (cont'd.) 
I. Subject After School Specials 

Media - 16mm films 

J. Subject - Animals - real life adventure 
Media - 16mm films 

K. Subject - The Mole and animated friends 
Media - 16mm films 

L. Subject - Songs - Let's sing 
Media - 16mm films and sound filmstrips 

M. Subject - Curious George and Beatrix Potter 
Media - Sound filmstrips 

N. Subject - Dr. Seuss 
Media - Sound filmstrips 

O. Subject - Caldecott titles 
Media - Sound filmstrips 

P. Subject - Disney Fantasy Classics 
Media - Sound filmstrips 

Q. Subject - Charlotte's web 
Media - Sound filmstrips 

FAB/3.83 





SPRING 
MEETINGS 

1983 
APRIL 25 - MONDAY 

site: Sidney Public Library 
registrations: R. W. Brown 

Box 17 
Sidney, NE 69162 

APRIL 26 - TUESDAY 

site: Thomas County Library 
registrations: Ronda Haumann 

Box C 
Thedford, NE 69166 

APRIL 27 - WEDNESDAY 

site: Hastings Public Library 
4th & Denver 

registrations: Dee R. Yost 
P.O. Box 849 

Hastings, NE 68901 

APRIL 28 - THURSDAY 

site: Midland Lutheran College 
Science Building 

registrations: Stan Schulz 
Keene Memorial Library 

Fremont, NE 68025 

APRIL 29 - FRIDAY 

site: Auburn Eagles Club 
1017 Central Ave. 

registrations: Loy Mowrey 
Auburn Public Library 
Box 324, Auburn,NE 68305 

llibrarpnomic~ 

9:00 - 9:30 Registration and Coffee. 

9:30 -10:00 Welcome, Introductions. 
NLA President's Report. 

10:00-19:40 (a) "A stitch in time, saves nine" 
(Time Management - Tom Boyle) 

(b) "As the twig is bent" (Planning 
a workshop to help adults with 
children's library experiences-Nancy Chu) 

10:45-11:20 (a) "Penny wise and Pound foolish" -
(Budgets: how to prepare, how to 
present - Ron Evelyn) 

(b) "Many hands make light work" 
(Utilizing volunteers in the library -
Mary Scheele) 

11:25-12:00 (a) "Where there's a will there's a way" 
(Host libraries or Linda Rea) 

12:00- 1:15 

(b) "A stitch in time, saves nine" 
(Time Management - Tom Boyle) 

"Eat, Drink and be Merry" (Lunch) 

1:15 - 2:00 "Hope for the Best" 
(Standards for Children's Services, 
Library Legislation, Golden Sower Award, 
"Super Reader") 

2:00 - 3:00 "You can't judge a book by its cover" 
(Children's ALA Notable Books and the 
Nebraska Bookshelf - Oline Marvel) 

Nebraska Library Association 
Sponsored by School, Children's and Young People's, 
the Trustee, and the Public Library Sections. 
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8:00 - 8:30 

8:30 - 9:45 

PROGRAM AGENDA 

Registration 
Coffee and rolls 

" INFORMATION ALA CARTE" 
Telecommunications, word processing, information systems 

Jackie Rymill, Northwestern Bell 

10:00 - 11:15 "The Communications Explosion" 

11:30 - 1:00 

1:00 - 2:15 

2:30 - 3:45 

Fiberoptics, interactive televisiom, teletext 
videotext, satellite, videodiscs, computers 

Lee Rockwell, Assistant Manager for 
Educational Telecommunications, NETV 

Lunch 

" Office of the Future" 
Word processors, interconnectivity 

Kathy Pecoraro, IBM Corporation 

" Tomorrow et cetera" 
Interaction between people and computers 

Michael Willson, Computer Consultant 

Parking lot on east side of Center, accessible from 13th Street 
Fee $1.00 to attendant 

REGISTRATION FEE: $20.00 
This does not include parking fee or lunch 
List of restaurants will be posted, all are within 
walking distance (1 to 4 blocks) of the Center 
and prices range from low to moderate 

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: April 11, 1983 
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Polaroid Donates Cameras to Libraries 
The Polaroid Corporation Customer Serv

ice is donating more than 20,000 Sun cam
eras to public libraries throughout the 
United States during 1983. The cameras 
would be added to the circulating collection 
to be loaned free-of-charge to patrons. 

The program, "Check This Out," has 
been run on a pilot basis in Massachusetts 
since September 1982 with 15 libraries. The 
responses of both the librarians and the pa
trons have been positive. librarians have 
said the p'rogram meets a need and the 
cameras are well used by patrons. 

Polaroid developed and refined the pro
gram with a group of Boston area librari
ans. Each library establishes its own loan 
procedures, including loan period and bor
rower eligibility. Pilot libraries loaned cam
eras for 3, 7 and 14 days. A variety of age 
restrictions was used, and some libraries 
limited loans to residents only. 

Polaroid Customer Service determines 
the number of cameras a library gets based 
on its circulation size. The cameras are Sun 
640s and Sun 660s-cameras featuring 
built-in electronic flash, one-button opera
tion and high-speed, instant color film. The 
cameras are provided in a carrying case 
with instruction booklets to be loaned with 
each camera, counter cards for publicizing 
the library's camera-loan services and 

Library Newsline 

Aurora Public Library has added a com
puter to be available to the public for hands
on computer time. To assist patrons in use 
of the Radio Shack TRS 80, the library is 
offering instruction in computer use. 

A library building fund drive is under
way in Howells. It is hoped that construc
tion of the new library building can begin 
this summer. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bradley 
of Howells have started the fund drive off 
with a contribution of $30,000. 

The 1982-83 Dorchester Community 
Improvement Committee has established 
as one of its goals the completion of the or
ganization of a local "Friends of the Library" 
support group for the Dorchester Public li
brary. It is hoped that during the next sev
eral months a board of trustees for the 
"Friends of the Library" can be formed and 
the group incorporated. 

New Children's Librarian at the Bellevue 
Public Library is Beverly Lusey. She has 
previously worked at the library at the Uni
versity of Maryland, where she received 
herMLS. 

bookmarks for distribution to library pa
trons. Polaroid provides a Check This Out 
promotional folder that includes a sample 
news release announcing the service; 10-
and 3D-second public service announce
ments for local radio, television and cable 
stations; a brief report on librarians' and 
patrons' responses to the pilot program in 
Massachusetts; publicity suggestions on 
how to use the camera loan program for 
public relations activities; and a brief history 
of Polaroid's involvement in the Check This 
Out program and other community activi
ties. Polaroid also supplies two packs of film 
so the library staff can tryout the camera. 

In return, Polaroid requests circulation fig
ures on the cameras for 3 months of the 
year and asks that for 4 weeks a survey 
form be placed in the carrying case for op
tional completion by the patrons. Any cam
era that becomes damaged or defective 
while a library is actively participating in the 
program will be replaced. Also, the Polaroid 
Customer Service toll-free phone line is 
available to anyone having questions 
about the operation of the camera. 

Polaroid is now offering the program to 
all public libraries. If a library is interested in 
obtaining a camera, write Polaroid Cus
tomer Service, Check This Out. Box 217, 
Cambridge, MA 02139. 

Scribner residents, Arnie and Judy Ge
bers, expressed their appreciation to the 
community by presenting the Scribner 
Public Library with seven volumes of Fox
fire books. The Foxfire concept of education 
and presenting oral history to other com
munities has become highly successful. 
The books contain much of the history of 
folklore and the pioneer methods of how 
they did things . As other volumes become 
available they will be added to the library 
collection. 

Dee Haldeman was honored for her 20 
years as Gretna Public Schools librarian 
when the Librarians Club hosted a surprise 
party for her. In 1967 Haldeman formed 
the student library club. This year, 38 jun
ior and senior high school students donate 
their time to helping the library run 
smoothly. 

Frank Gibson, director of the Omaha Pub
lic Library has announced his retirement 
effective August I, 1983. Mr. Gibson 
joined the library system in 1953 as assist
ant director, becoming director in 1957. 
During his tenure the library has added 
eight of its nine branches and built a new 
main library. 
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Study of 
Librarians 
Competency 

King Research, Inc. of Rockville, Maryland 
has contracted with the U.s. Department of 
Education to undertake a study "to deter
mine the present and future competencies 
needed by library and information science 
professionals and to examine the educa
tional requirements for achieving those 
competencies. " 

The project is called' 'New Directions in li
brary and Information Science Education" 
and it will consider competency reqUire
ments at different professional levels: entry 
level, supervisory level, and senior man
agement level. 

The first issue of the Project Newsletter 
(March 1983) requests "input across as 
many work settings and functions as possi
ble at this stage." For further details, or a 
copy of the Newsletter write to NLC or to Dr. 
Jose-Marie Griffiths, Project Director, King 
Research, Inc., 6000 Executive Blvd., Rock
ville, MD 20852. 

Students in the first through sixth grades 
of the Oakland-Craig Schools participated 
in the March of Dimes Readathon during 
the month of February. Individuals pledged 
a specific amount for books read by the stu
dent during the month . Deanna Ray, presi
dent of the Women's Club, pointed out that 
about 100 youth participated in the 1982 
Readathon and brought in over $800 for 
the March of Dimes. 

Keene Memorial Library, fremont, re
cently offered a series of workshops in basic 
library skills for adults. The focus of the 
workshops was on how to use the library 
efficiently. One area covered was develop
ing search strategies. Other topics covered 
included how library materials are ar
ranged and using the different resources in 
a library, such as the card catalog, common 
types of reference books and common 
types of indexes. 

Bellevue College Library Director, Karen 
Kozak, announced the recent gift of $ 1,600 
from the Sears-Roebuck Foundation. 



Census 
Information 

The 1982 edition of the Stotisticol Ab
stroct is now available from the Superin
tendent of Documents. This 703rd edition, in 
an attractive new cover, is an easy-to-use, 
compact source of information about the 
United States -- its people, institutions, and 
economy. It's also a bargain, costing just 
over a penny for each of the more than 
7,000 pages. This new edition also has 93 
new tables, many presenting results from 
the 7980 Census and 7982 elections. 
Order: Statistical Abstract, 7982 (103rd edi
tion) 
paperback - stock no. 003-024-05010-2 
$11.00 
clothbound - stock no. 003-024-05009-9 
$15.00 

Also now available is a new 1980 Census 
supplementary report on Nebraska. This re
port represents sample data on social, eco
nomic and housing characteristics for the 
State, its counties, and places of 25,000 or 
more inhabitants. The type of data given 
includes age groups, household type and 
relationship, marital status, fertility, nativity 
and place of birth, language, transporta
tion to work, school enrollment, work dis
ability status, labor force status, income, 
poverty status, housing units, owner/renter 
occupied, facilities and appliances, value, 
number of rooms, type of fuel, and tenure. 
Order: 7980 Census of Population and 
Housing, Supplementary Report, Advance 
estimates of Social, economic, and Housing 
Characteristics; NebraSKa, Counties and Se
lected Places, PHC80-S2-29. stock no. 003-
024-04903-1. $6.50. 

80th of these items are available from: 
Superintendent of Documents, U.5. Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 
20402. 

POT DEVLIN PASTING MACHINE - FOR 
SALE at Lincoln City Library Foundation's 
Annual Book Sale, April 15-17 / April 22-
24. If interested, contact Joyce Coppinger, 
Administrative Assistant, Lincoln City li
braries, 14th and N Streets, Lincoln, 
phone: 435-2146. 

NLC received individual issues of TIME 
magazine starting with the February 18, 
1974 issue through the year 1982. These 
are available FREE to any library that re
quests a year or a specific issue (to com
plete your holdings) or the entire run. We 
will mail them to your library. 

If interested, please contact Morel Fry, 
NLC, 402-471-2045 by April 22. 

Upcoming CE 

April 26-27 - "Photographs as Historical 
Documents" at Kearney State College on 
April 26; at Chadron State College on April 
27. Starts at 7:00 p.m. For more informa
tion: Anne Diffendal, Nebraska State His
torical Society (402-471-3270) , Gene Hama
ker, Kearney State College (308-326-4162) 
or Wayne Britt, Chadron State College 
(308-432-6273). 

April 28 - "Basic Audio Visual Media Cata
loging on OCLC." Speaker is Glenn Patton, 
OCLC. At Scottsbluff Room, Nebraska 
Center for Continuing Education, 33rd and 
Holdrege, Lincoln. For more information: 
Pat Gildersleeve, NEBASE Coordinator, 
Nebraska Library Commission, 1420 P 
Street, Lincoln , NE 68508 (402-471-2045). 

April 29 - "Cataloging of Sound Recordings 
on OCLC." Speaker is Glenn Patton, 
OCLC. At Scottsbluff Room, Nebraska 
Center for Continuing Education. For more 
in formation: Pat Gildersleeve, NLC (402-
471-2045) . 

April 28-30 - "Workshop on Storytelling. " 
Speaker is Anne Pellowski. At Iowa City, 
Iowa. Registration fee is $50. For more in
formation : School of Library Science, Uni
versity of Iowa, 3087 Library, Iowa City, IA 
52242 (319-353-3644). 

May 12 - "Introduction to OCLC Acquisi
tions Subsystem" at Dodge Room , Milo 
Bail Student Center, University of Nebraska 
at Omaha, Omaha. Sponsored by NEBASE 
and University of Nebraska Council of li
braries. Registration deadline is April 4 and 
registration is limited. For more informa
tion: Pat Gildersleeve, NEBASE Coordina
tor, NLC, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508 
(402-471-2045). 

May 14 - "Use of Dramatics in Children's 
Literature" at E.S.U. #3, Omaha. Speaker 
is Brian Way. Admission free to NLA mem
bers. 

Blair Public Library is disposing of a num
ber of older editions of Wilson Standard 
Catalogs (Public Library, High School / 
Senior High School, Junior High School, 
Fiction). They also have available older 
editions of other library tools, particularly 
in cataloging and classification. 

Any library,librarian or media specialist 
who is interested in any of these items 
should contact Ann E. Stephens, Library 
Director, Blair Public Library, Blair, NE 
68008, 402-426-3617. 
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May 14,20 and 21 - "1983 Writing Festival 
for Older Nebraskans" at Mid Plains Com· 
munity College-Vocational Tech Campus, 
North Platte, on May 14; at Nebraska Cen
ter for Continuing Education, Lincoln , on 
May 20 and 21. Registration fee is $10 for 
one day. For more information : Gary 
Schoenrock, Department of Con ferences 
and Institutes, 205 Nebraska Center for 
Continuing Education, 33rd and Holdrege, 
Lincoln, 68583 (402-472-2844). 

June 16-18 - " Graphic Art in Books for 
Children and Adolescents" at University of 
Iowa, Iowa City , Iowa. Speaker is Dr. Patri
cia Cianciolo. Registration is $53. For more 
information: School of Library Science, 
University of Iowa, 3087 Library , Iowa 
City, IA 52242 (3l9-353-3644). 

June 23-24 - " Online Catalogs, Online Ref
erence: Converging Trends" at American 
Library Association Convention, Los 
Angeles, CA. Registration fees are $110 
(UTA, RTSD members), $125 (ALA mem
ber), $150 (non-members) . For more infor
mation: UTA, American Library Associa
tion, 50 E. Huron Street, Chicago, IL 
60611. 

June 24 - "Consumer Health Information 
Services (MLA CE 638)" at ALA, Los 
Angeles, CA. Sponsored by MLA and 
ALA-ASCLA. Advance registration only 
and enrollment limited to 30. Deadline is 
June 3. Registration fees $70 (ALA-AS
CLA, MLA members) , $95 (ALA mem
bers) , $105 (non-members) . For more infor
mation: Sandra Cooper, ASCLA Executive 
Director, 50 E. Huron Street, Chicago, IL 
60611 (312-944-6780). 

July 8 - "Reference Service for Genealo
gists: A Mini Course for Librarians" at 
Conference Room # I , Regency West, 1-680 
and Pacific St. , Omaha, NE. Speakers are 
Janet Parker and J. Carlyle Parker. Ad
vance registration only. Fee is $15 and dead
line is June 15. For more information: Janet 
and J. Carlyle Parker, 2115 North Denair 
Ave., Turlock, CA 95380 (209-634-9473). 

dobline 
Public Services / Technical Services li
brarian. Qualifications: ALA accredited 
MLS, working knowledge of OCLC and 
AACR 2, ability to communicate effec
tively with public and staff, supervisory ex
perience, good organizational skills, thor
ough knowledge of basic library skills. 'Re
sponsibilities include supervising bookmo
bile service to two counties, cataloguing 
and classifying all print and non-print ma
terials. Position open June I, 1983. Sal
ary: 13,584-15,828. Submit resume and 
references to Linda M. Rea, Director, 
Hastings Public Library, P.O. Box 849, 
Hastings, NE 68901. 

.. 



Staff Changes 
atNLC 

Linda Field has resigned her position in 
the library for the Blind and Physically 
Handicapped to accept appointment as 
Talking Books librarian at the Savannah 
Public library in Savannah, Georgia. 
linda has held a number of different posi
tions in LBPH since she started as Braille and 
Large Print Clerk in 1973, and is currently Act
ing Director of the library. She received an 
NLC study stipend in 1981 and completed 
work for a Master of librarians hip degree 
from the University of South Carolina last 
summer. She will assume her new position 
on May1. 

Donna Hili, who has been Supervisor of 
Media and Volunteer Services, has re
signed to become Coordinator of Human 
Resources at Lancaster Manor Nursing 
Home. Donna has also held a number of po
sitions in the library for the Blind since start
ing with the Commission in 1974. 

Mary O'e, who has worked in the T echni
cal Services Department for the past four 
years, has resigned to move with her hus
band to Neligh. Mary helped to convert the 
interlibrary loan operations from TWX to 
CMS last year. Belinda Moore has been 
hired to replace Mary and assumed her 
new position on March 23. 

Rhonda Simpson began work on March 
21 as Office Clerk in the library for the Blind 
and Physically Handicapped. A lincoln na
tive, Rhonda was previously employed in 
the administration offices of UN-L. 

Freddie Brown, Mail Service Clerk and 
Courier, will leave his position May 1 to ac
cept employment with Lockheed Aircraft 
Company, Marietta, Georgia. 

Library 
Legislation 
Advances 

LB 108, dealing with the confidentiality of 
library circulation records was advanced by 
a 26-0 vote of the Legislature on March 25. 
A hearing on the bill was held by the Gov
ernment, Military and Veteran's Affairs 
Committee on February 3. The Committee 
held the bill for several weeks, amending 
sections of the bill which did not relate to 
library records. 

LB 229, relating to the security of library 
materials was discussed at a hearing of the 
Miscellaneous Subjects Committee on 
March 10. The Committee voted to advance 
the bill with two amendments. 

WSC Planning For 
"The Great Plains 
Experience in 
Northeast Nebraska" 

A four-month planning grant has been re
ceived by Wayne State College from the 
National Endowment for the Humanities to 
develop "The Great Plains Experience in 
Northeast Nebraska." 

"The Great Plains Experience in North
east Nebraska" will use as its core a series 
of films developed by the University of Mid
America entitled "The Great Plains Experi
ence." The film series will then be localized 
for Northeast Nebraskans through presen
tations, discussions, displays and readings. 

Four communities have been tentatively 
identified as sites for the seminars and 
other activities. They include South Sioux 
City, O'Neill, Norfolk and Columbus. 

Once planning for the project has been 
completed, another application will be sub
mitted to the National Endowment for the 
Humanities for an implementation grant. 

NLA Spring 
Meetings 

The College and Univ~rsity Section of the 
Nebraska library Association will hold its 
Spring Meeting April 14-15 at Peru State Col
lege. Papers will be presented on the 
theme: "Improving the Use of libraries." 
There will also be a panel discussion on the 
Earlham Program in library instruction. 

Contact: Elaine A. Franco, 209N Love li
brary, University of Nebraska-lincoln, lin
coln, NE 68588-0410 (472-3545). 

Library Postal Rate 
Headed Up Again 

Postmaster General William Bolger has 
advised Congress that unless it provides 
more money than President Reagan has 
recommended, the library rate for books 
would have to be increased again on Octo
ber 1. According to the United States Postal 
Service, the average two pound book pack
age which now costs 47 cents to mail, would 
cost 73 cents. 

The Postmaster General has said that 
even if Congress increases the postal sub
sidy, the library rate would have to be 
raised to Step 15 of the rate schedule on 
October 1. Under Step 15 the average book 
package would cost 51 cents. 
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Dialog Training 
Sessions at NLC 

The Nebraska library Commission hosted 
two introductory Dialog Training Sessions 
during January. Each of the two day training 
sessions was presented by Jim Maloney of 
the Bibliographical Center for Research, Inc. 
While NLC paid for the costs of bringing the 
training to Nebraska, each participant paid 
a $120 registration fee plus his/her own ex
penses. 

libraries can gain access to Dialog 
through BCR or directly from the Dialoglnfor
mation Retrieval System. There is no fee 
charged by Dialog to set up a password for 
an institution, nor is there a minimum usage 
requirement . 

NLC will sponsor additional introductory 
Dialog training sessions if enough people 
are interested. There can be a maximum of 
six people per session. Contact Susan Kling 
at NLC for more information or to register. 

River City Film 
Conference 1983 

More than 200 people, representing li
braries, schools, universities, E.s.U.'s, and 
film classes, from Nebraska, Iowa and Mis
souri, attended the 5th Annual River City 
Film Conference at the Red lion Inn in 
Omaha, March 25-27. 

Available for viewing were approxi
mately 120 recently released short films and 
video tapes that could be used for motiva
tional, instructional and inspirational pur
poses. The films and video covered sub
jects ranging from stories by Jack London to 
business methods in the U.s.A. and Japan, 
as well as weather, diets, communication, 
glassmakers, sexual harassment, animals, 
smiling and laughter. The Henry Fonda 
Award was presented to ten outstanding 
films of the conference. 

There was a special guest appearance 
by actor/director/producer Peter Fonda, 
who spoke of his knowledge, understand
ing and love for the film as media and art. 
He also shared some of his experiences and 
his feeling that the openness of Nebraska 
helped in his career. Other guest speakers 
were: Academy Award winner Derek Lamb, 
a writer and producer of animated films; 
award-winning independent filmmaker Feli
cia Lowe, a freelance television producer; 
and John Allen Matoian, widely acclaimed 
as a pioneer and leader in film utilization. 

Susan Kling, Condon King and Barbara 
Johnson of the Commission staff attended 
the three day conference to select materi
als to be added to the Film and AV collec
tion. 



"ALA-TV 
Conference '83" 

The University of Nebraska at Omaha li
brary is one of more than 90 sites in the U.S. 
to offer the "ALA-TV Conference '83" tele
cast. Through the services of the Public 
Services Satellite Consortium, the American 
library Association and the Resources and 
Technical Services Division Cataloging and 
Classification Section are sponsoring a tele
conference of highlights of the ALA Confer
ence in Los Angeles . 

The teleconference will take place on 
June 28. The two part telecast includes a 
morning session of conference highlights. 
related topics and an update on new tech
nology. The afternoon session will be biblio
graphic control. 

Registration is due by April 30 . You can 
attend either or both sessions for one price
-$30 for ALA members. $35 for non-mem
bers; $10 for full-time student ALA mem
bers. and $15 for full-time student non-mem
bers. Registrations should be mailed to 
ALA-TV. American library Association. 
RTSD. 50 E. Huron Street. Chicago. IL 60611 . 
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12th Annual 
Book Sale 

The lincoln City library Foundation is 
sponsoring its 12th Annual Book Sale in the 
auditorium of the Bennett Martin Public li
brary. 14th and N Streets, lincoln. 

ApprOXimately 20.000 books (hardcover 
and paperback editions) along with other 
miscellaneous library materials will be in
cluded in this sale. Subjects include fiction 
and nonfiction. adult and children's titles, 
along with selected sets and titles, some 
music. phonograph recordings and maga
zines. Books will be pre-sorted and dis
played by broad subject areas. 

The Preview Sale will be Thursday. April 
14. 4-8 p .m. (The Preview Sale is open to 
the general public at an admission fee of 
$10 per person. Most books at the preview 
sale are priced at $2.00.) The Regular Sale 
dates will be Friday and Saturday, April 15-
16. 9 a .m.-5:30 p .m.; Sunday. April 17. 1:30-
5 p .m.; Friday and Saturday. April 22-23. 9 
a .m.-5:30 p .m. ; and Sunday. April 24. 1:30-
5p.m. 
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Governor Kerrey Signs LB 108 Into Law 

On May 10, Governor Robert Kerrey 
signed LB 108, adding to Nebraska laws a 
provision that makes the circulation records 
of publicly funded libraries in the state confi
dential. 

The new law will go into effect 90 days 
after the Unicameral adjourns, currently 
predicted to be May 24. 

As finally passed, the bill amends Chapter 
84, section 712.05 "Records which may b. 
withheld from the public." The following 
records, unless publicly disclosed in an open 
court, open administrative proceeding or 
open meeting or disclosed by a public entity 
pursuant to its duties, may be withheld from 
the public by the lawful custodian of the re
cords: ••• (10) Records or portions of re
cords kept by a publicly funded library 
which, when examined with or without 
other records, reveal the Identity of any 
library patron using the library's materi
als or services. 

LB 108 was introduced by Senator Vard 
Johnson of Omaha at the request of Tom 
Tollman, Reference Department Chair at the 
UN-O library and member of the Nebraska 
library Association Legislative Committee. 

The principle of confidentiality of library 
circulation records was endorsed by the Ne
braska library Association, the State Advi
sory Council on libraries and the library 
Commission. 

DovidOertH 

Governor Robert Herrell signed LB 708 into low on Mall 70. Looking on are 
John Hopischke, Tom Tollman and NLA President Tom BOll/e. 

LBPH Director 
Appointed 

David Oertli was appointed to the posi
tion of Director of the Nebraska library for 
the Blind and Physically Handicapped on 
April 21, and assumed duties on May 9. 

With a degree in library Science from the 
University of Missouri-Columbia, his pre
vious experience includes four years as li
brary service coordinator for Nebraska's 
adult correctional facilities, and two years 
with the Shawnee library System, head
quartered at Carterville, Illinois. In addition, 
he has worked for six years as an editor for 
the Good News Broadcasting Association in 
lincoln. 

David says that .. working with special 
populations continues to be an exciting and 
rewarding part of librarianship. As a per
sonal goal, I hope to help provide optimum 
service to Nebraska's blind and physically 
handicapped. " 
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Public Library 
Construction Funds 

Nebraska will receive $315,107 in public 
library construction funds as a result of the 
Emergency Jobs Bill enacted by Congress In 
March. Construction funds will be adminis
tered by the library Commission under pro
visions of the library Services and Construc
tion Act, Title II. Funds are intended to assist 
in creating jobs, and are to be distributed 
as quickly as possible for this purpose. 
Funds may be used for construction of new 
public library facilities or for remodeling and 
renovation, but not for repair and mainte
nance. Matching funds are required. 

The Commission will be sending an Infor
mation packet to public libraries describing 
the construction program and application 
procedures. libraries which may be plan
ning or considering a construction project 
should contact the Commission for addI
tional details concerning construction funds. 



State Aid 
Payments 

State financial aid payments to public li
braries are being processed this month and 
all libraries eligible for aid should receive 
their grants by June 1. 

In reviewing aid applications, Commission 
. Director John Kopischke said, "State aid 
money is used by the public libraries in Ne
braska for every different purpose that 
supports the delivery of library service: ma
terials, eqUipment, furnishings, staff, tele
phone communications, special library pro
grams and training." The 'most popular' 
use continues to be for books to up-grade 
reference and general material collections. 
This year there was stronger emphasis on 
improving juvenile collections, and for ac
quiring new or additional audiovisual equip
ment. Among the more unusual uses is a li
brary which will use state aid money to ac
quire a software program for its small com
puter. 

libraries in the Panhandle system have 
again this year agreed to pool their state 
aid grants to support services commonly 
shared by system members. "It appears 
quite likely," the Commission Director said, 
"that this collective use of financial aids 
stretches the effectiveness of the dollars 
received the furthest." 

Approximately $175,000 in aid grants will 
be disbursed this year. The formula used for 
distribution calls for a basic grant of $400 
and a per capita payment of seven cents . 

Commission Meeting 

Members of the Nebraska library Com
mission convened in the afternoon of April 8 
in lincoln for a regular meeting. 

Reports were made on staffing arrange
ments for the library for the Blind and Physi
cally Handicapped, current legislative de
velopments and budget and financial condi
tions. The Commission director noted that 
the State Department of Administrative 
Services was compiling a space needs as
sessment to project agency needs for the 
next ten years. Summarizing recent agency 
activity, the director said that responses to 
the information about fees for film and AV 
service had begun coming in. Especially con
cerned were the institutions caring for the 
elderly. 

linda Field was commended "for her out
standing efforts to ensure a smooth transi
tion of LBPH administration." 

Continuing business introduced at the 
february meeting, the Commission re-

From the Director 

LB 108, the "Confidentiality of library records bill," will soon be law in the state. That 
will be disconcerting for a number of libraries whose circulation systems make it possible 
for any library user to discover who has used which materials in the library's collection. 

Under the new law, libraries will not be obliged to change their circulation systems, but 
they will be required to treat records which "reveal the identity of any library patron 
using the library's materials or services" as strictly private and confidential. 

To operate the library efficiently, the circulation records must, of course, be main
tained for use by the library staff. The law does not interfere with that process, nor was 
It intended to. What the law addresses is the library user's right to privacy. The library is 
now required to consider the patron's right to privacy as a very serious matter: more 
important than the convenience to the staff of a simple check-out system. 

The library Commission is among those libraries whose circulation system provides 
less patron privacy than the new law mandates. This is not at all a good time to have to 
tamper with a process that seems functional and does not appear to be offending 
anyone. But we will change our procedure, inconvenient though it may be. We will 
change it because we believe that our users do indeed have a right to privacy and we 
are professionally compelled to respect it. 

John L. Kopischke 

Glenn Potton of the OCLC stoff conducted cotologing workshops on AV 
ond sound recordings for NfBA5f members on April 28 ond 29. 

viewed the recommendation received from 
the State Advisory Council on libraries re
garding the state's Interlibrary Loan Sys
tem. Laureen Riedesel, Director of the Bea
trice Public library, appeared and was in
vited to comment on the recommendation. 
She presented a patron survey which 
showed that interlibrary loan was listed as 
top priority of services to patrons. She 
urged that the total costs of interlibrary 
loan not be passed on to the local library 
patron. 

Commissioners requested staff to pre
pare options and alternatives for review 
and discussion at their next meeting, sched
uled for June 17. 

In final business for the day, Commission
ers approved an Affirmative Action Policy 
for the agency. 

Copies of the meeting minutes are availa
ble on request. 
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NEBASE Annual Meeting 

Representatives of the libraries partici
pating in NEBASE met May 3 on the campus 
of the University of Nebraska-lincoln for 
their annual membership meeting. 

Commission Director John Kopischke an- . 
nounced that Rod Wagner has been desig
nated NEBASE Director, responsible for the 
network's operation and management. 
Rod presented the NEBASE price list for 
OCLC products and services for the coming 
year and reported on OCLC developments. 
Of particular interest was the new contrac
tual agreement between OCLC and the 
twenty-two networks which market OCLC 
products. NEBASE is the smallest of these 
independent networks but one of several 
which are state library related and serve a 
single state. 

Pat Gildersleeve, OCLC Services Coordi
nator, provided a summary of training activ
ity offered during the past year and identi
fied the new member libraries. Mona
Jeanne Easter reviewed the structure and 
work of the NEBASE Advisory Board. Mem
bers elected a new Advisory Board for the 
coming year, returning three of last year's 

five members to the Board. Elected were 
the Directors of lincoln City libraries, 
Creighton Alumni library, Kearney State Col
lege, University of Nebraska at Omaha, 
and Concordia Teachers' College. Retiring 
from the Advisory Board will be the Director 
of the Metropolitan Technical Community 
College and the Director of the University of 
Nebraska-lincoln libraries. 

During the general discussion, members 
noted that for the coming year they ex
pected a decline in acquisition activity due 
to budget reductions, and expressed con
cern for the periodic increases in the costs of 
autc,mated services. 

A special afternoon program was ar
ranged by lincoln City libraries Director 
Carol Connor. An information sharing ses
sion was presented on Retrospective Con
version projects at lincoln City and Union 
College libraries, and reviews given of com
mercially available automated circulation 
systems. Presentors included Cindy Coch
ran, Julia Sprengel, Dan Kloepper, John 
Dale, Verda Bialac, John Felton and Larry 
Onsager. 

NfBASf Director Rod Wogner presented 1983-84 pricing pion ot NfBASf 
membership meeting. 

NEUCAT / NEULIST 
Updates 

The Second Supplement to the 10th edi
tion of NEUCAT was mailed this month to 103 
libraries in the state, cumulating 111,682 
added titles. The fifth edition of NEULIST 
was mailed at the same time to the same 
libraries and now includes 13,183 serial titles 
and 30,898 holdings. 

The microform edition of the Nebraska 
Union catalog now contains 654,974 titles 
from 52 participating libraries. 

Plans for the next editions of NEUCAT and 
NEULIST are pending until state budget allo
cations are finalized. 

Panhandle 
Library System 
Receives Grant 

The Panhandle library System has been 
notified that its application to the Nebraska 
Committee for the Humanities for a special 
grant has been approved. 

With a grant of $8,004 the Panhandle 
System will develop programs based on 
"The Great Plains Experience," using the 
film series of that name produced by the 
University of Mid-America. 
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NLC Staff 
News 

James Terry became the new Supervisor 
of Media and Volunteer Services in the li
brary for the Blind and Physically Handi
capped on April 27 . James has previous ex
perience with lincoln community radio sta
tion KZUM, Nebraska Educational Televi
sion, and coordinating volunteer services at 
the Malone Community Center. He is cur
rently serving on the Mayor's Cable Televi
sion Advisory Committee. 

Jomes Terrv 

Maurey Higgins who has been working 
as a part time assistant in Reference and 
General Services, assumed full time duties 
as Mail Service Clerk and Courier on May 2. 

Joy Winkler, library Technician in the Doc
uments Division, has resigned to return to 
graduate studies at UN-L. Lori Machacek 
has been promoted to library Assistant in 
Documents effective May 1. 

PELARCON 

Members of PELARCON, (Postsecondary 
Educational libraries and Resource Centers 
of Nebraska), held a meeting at Peru State 
College on April 15 in conjunction with the 
NLA College and University section meeting. 

The Continuing Education Committee pro
posed an annual financial allowance for CE 
activity which was approved by the mem
bership. 

Vivian Peterson reported the results of 
the Interlibrary Loan Committee's survey of 
net lender reimbursement rates: $1.00 to 
1.15 for handling loan requests and $3.00 to 
3.50 for a completed loan. Members ap
proved a motion in support of the State Ad
visory Council on libraries' recommendation 
on interlibrary loan policies. 

A special meeting was scheduled for June 
2 in Columbus to discuss interlibrary loan. 



Omaha Public Schools 
Annual Library Book 
Exhibit: "Book Fever 
Is Catching If 

"Do you know what I think? I think you are 
here because you already have book fever. 
Mrs. Maxwell and your teachers saw some 
of the unmistakable symptoms--a glint in 
your eye when you saw a new book, a sud
den' desire to read it. and a blotting out of 
everything going on around you." 

This was part of the message given to 
the ten to fifteen students from each of the 
elementary, junior, and senior high schools 
visiting the twenty-ninth annual library book 
exhibit sponsored by the Omaha Public 
Schools during the first week of May at Dr. 
J.P. Lord School. Holding the exhibit in this 
school for physically handicapped children 
gave all schools an opportunity to be repre
sented. 

"Book Fever Is Catching" was the exhibit 
• theme echoed by each of over eleven hun
dred boys and girls circulating among the 
fourteen tables arranged in four general 
levels from primary to senior high. Eager
ness, surprise, pleasure, and studied inter
est could be read on their faces as they ex
amined first one book, then another, and 
checked their choice in a brightly colored 
catalog listing each of the five hundred 
books on display. 

In addition to giving pleasure to the 
young participants, the book exhibit serves 
several purposes. It allows librarians to ob
serve which books hold the most appeal for 
their students and to talk to them about 
their choices. It allows parents to see 
what 's new in children's books. It affords 
teachers and other staff members the op
portunity to find quality selections related 
to their subject areas. Next year the library 
book exhibit will celebrate its thirtieth year. 

Reta King 
Honored 

By unanimous resolution of the Nebraska 
Legislature, the library of Chadron State 
College will be named the Reta E. King li
brary, "in appreciation for her many years 
of service." 

Hemingford Senator Sam Cullan was the 
sponsor of Legislative Resolution 52, which 
describes Miss King as "dedicated, con
cerned and respected," and "someone 
who has committed her life to library serv
Ice." 

A special dedication ceremony is planned 
for August 5 at the library. 

Frances Thompson, Library Supervisor. assists readers at the Omaha Pub
lic School Library Book fxhlbit. 

Report on Censorship in Nebraska 
Schools and Public Libraries 

In a report recently made to the Ne
braska Civil liberties Union, Hastings Col
lege librarian Charles Gardner asserts that 
" while censorship problems in this state are 
not very often in the news, [they are) seri
ous enough, particularly in school libraries 
and media centers, to call for action on the 
part of the professional communities re
lated to schools, media centers, and public 
libraries." 

The report is based on a survey of public 
libraries and public school libraries and me
dia centers in the state conducted "to de
termine the level of censorship or at
tempted censorship of materials in Ne
braska libraries. " Survey forms were sent 
to 278 public libraries and to 581 public 
school media centers. Returns were trans
lated and analyzed in February of this year 
and the report presented to the NCLU on 
April 9. 

Among the findings of the report are: 
17 of 116 responding public libraries 

(14.6%) and 53 of 216 responding school Ii
brary-media centers (24.6%) report one or 
more formal challenges to materials in their 
libraries during the year September 1981 
through August 1982. 

Of the 20 items reported challenged in 
public libraries, officials successfully met 
those challenges in 16 instances. On the 
other hand, in school media centers, while 
24 items were reported retained, 27 were 
reported removed, restricted, or altered 
because of the challenge and 3 other items 
await a decision. 
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School Media centers and public libraries 
who both have written policies and who fol
low those policies in handling challenges are 
much more likely to retain materials on their 
shelves than are those with no written poli
cies, according to questionnaire responses. 

The smaller the community served by a 
public library or school population served by 
a school media center the less likely those 
libraries and media centers are prepared to 
meet challenges with written policies. And 
yet. according to the surveys, smaller li
braries are just as likely to encounter chal
lenges as are larger libraries. 

An analysis of the sources of individual 
challenges show a number of "inside" chal
lenges. Of the 17 reported public library 
challenges, one came from a librarian and 
two others from library board members. In 
other instances librarians reported they 
screened incoming materials and removed 
those they felt might be controversial or of
fend their particular patrons. In school li
braries, of the 53 identified challenges, 19 
were from school personnel or school board 
members. 

Copies of the Survey Summary Report. 
which includes a list of the materials chal
lenged, are available on request from the 
library Commission. 
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~W~1TIEIOO IHI@1TILTI~IEg A Summary of Current System Activities 

rooIEIRl IT IIDIT&]}:g (Marla Bouton: 308/ 234-4614) 

The Meridian Library System Board and Senate will meet May 11, in Broken Bow, for the system's annual meeting. (The 

Senate consists of two representatives - one library employee and one non-library employee - from each of the system's 17 

counties.) On the agenda: a welcome from board president Gene Schneberger; an update on negotiations with the Kearney 

State College Library to serve as reference and interloan headquarters for the Meridian and Republican Valley Library 

Systems; consideration of an all-system borrowers card; consideration of fees for interlibrary loan service; and a look to the 

future: what are the critical problems / questions / solutions which should be considered by the board in 1983-84? New 

members of the board will be elected during the meeting by the members of the present board, the senators, and any other 

system residents in attendance. 

IRlIE[P[JJIIDILITCC&]}:g WJ &ILILIE)1 (Marla Bouton: 308/ 234-4614) 

The RVLS Board is considering the possibility of contracting with a library to serve as a "purchasing" center to enable 

libraries to cooperatively purchase (and thereby benefit from available discounts) supplies and equipment. The system's 

annual meeting will be on June 17, and will include a speaker (to be identified) and a discussion on "Interlibrary Loan: What 

are You Willing to Pay For It?" An incentive grant of $10 toward the cooperative purchase of posters will be made to each 

library represented at the meeting, and the winner of a system logo design contest will be announced. Plans are being made 

to develop four "traveling collections," similar to those developed by the Eastern system. Subject areas will be energy, home 

repair, physical fitness, and junior high level reading materials. 

roo IE IRl IT IID IT&]}:g I IRl IE [P [JJ IIDIL IT CC&]}:g WJ &ILIL IE)1 dJ @ IT ]}:g1T [PIRl @dJ IE CC1T~ 
(Marla Bouton: 308/ 234-4614) 

Work is progressing on the updating ofthe 8mm and 16mm film collections catalog to be distributed to all libraries within 

the Meridian and Republican Valley systems. Ron Norman, director of Kearney Public Library, is coordinating the project. 

The 8mm collection was a project of the Central Library Network; the 16mm collection was a project of the Mari Sandoz 

Library Network. The systems are also in the process of updating the Central Library Network's puppet collection catalog. 

The catalog will be distributed to all libraries in the former Mari Sandoz network. The boards have contracted with Mary 

Johns of Kearney to produce and distribute to all libraries within both systems six issues of the joint newsletter in 1983-84. 



IE&~1rIE IRn~J (Fern Heim: 402/471-4004) 

The system has completed revision of bylaws and articles of incorporation. The system plan for 1983-84 will be completed 

in April. A statement of goals and objectives has been submitted to the Commission for review. The goals and objectiv 

were based on input from area meetings held with representatives from all types of libraries during 1981-82. A needs ----' 

assessment survey was mailed to approximately 300 system libraries in August 1982. Responses were used in formulating 

system goals and objectives. Recent planning board activities have concentrated on writing action plans for implementing 

goals and objectives. Letters were sent in March to all system libraries explaining methods for electing the new system board 

and describing duties of the board. The election of the new system board will be held at the annual meeting at the Holiday 

Lodge, Fremont, on June 10. Plans for the June meeting include a presentation by a local author and an update on the 

Eastern library System. Special pre-packaged collections have been completed and are available for use by all system 

libraries. The collections were completed by Mary Louise Dutcher and include a poster and publicity release. Collections 

may be reserved and used for two months. Arrangements are in the works for contacting county commissioners for Info-Serv 

Van funding for 1983-84. 

~@IRS1rIHIIE&~1r (Dick Allen: 402 / 563-1016) 

The system board completed its planning document Nebraska Northeast Library System: A Plan for Service, 1983-84 and 

Beyond. The planning board has discus~ed fees for Nebraska Film Service materials and possible fees for interlibrary 

transactions. The March 31 workshop, "Two Nebraska Writers: Kloefkorn and Morris" was attended by 80 persons at Wayne 

and David City. The workshop also included publicity about the Northeast library System and its planned ten May bi-county 

workshops. 

IP&~IHI&~IIDILIE (Nancy Busch: 308 / 632-1350) 

The System is preparing its application for 501 (c)(3) status with the IRS. An attorney is handling the application. Other 

systems may obtain copies of the Panhandle's application papers . The system has applied for a humanities grant for a 

"Great Plains Experience" project in three communities: Alliance, Kimball and Scottsbluff. If funded, the project would 

involve a series of six weekly film / discussion / exhibit events in each community during 1983-84. The "Great Plains Experi

ence" is a series of six films produced by the University of Mid-America under grants from the NEH and NIE. The system has 

also applied for a grant from the Thomas Buckley Foundation, of Chappell, Nebraska, to support the 1983 children's 

summer theatre touring program. The spring workshop series included a February program on budgeting, output measures 
and community analysis; March - children and young adult selection procedures / issues; April - selecting library materials 

for adults; and May - book fair / collection development. Nominations are being sought for system board members with a 

deadline for nominations of April 30. Copies of the brochure are available from Nancy Busch. Western Nebraska is the next 

site for long term development of a health network / consortium through the Mid-Continental Regional Medical library 

Program. Work will begin this summer in identifying locations for core collections of health / medicine related materials, 

training of staff to handle information requests, and the building of a region-wide consortium. The system will assume an 

active leadership role in helping to develop the program over the next few years. 

~@UJJ1rIHIIE&~1r (Nancy Chu: 402 / 471-4006) 

Major activities have included preparation of the 1983-84 plan; March 30 meeting on library systems and cooperation; 

and development of procedures for selection of future system board members . A follow-up meeting on the System Plan will 

be held at Nebraska Wesleyan University on April 30. All system school, postsecondary, special and public libraries havp 
~ 

been invited to attend. The meeting will offer an opportunity for reactions and suggestions to the draft system plan. The---' 

March 30 meeting involved work with the facilitator, Gene Morton, and follow-up to the intial invitation to insure as great an 

attendance as possible. Since the meeting, a write-up of the proceedings and post-meeting sessions with Mr. Morton have 

been scheduled. The plan for system governance and board selection is planned for completion in the next few weeks. 
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Adults ... and Children's Readina 
by Nancy Chu, NLC Children's Services Coordinator 

Children's librarians whose clientele has traditionally been the twelve-and-under age group are noticing a 
steadily growing trend in libraries of all sizes. Adults are renewing their interest in children's books and read
ing.lnstead of leaving the responsibility for reading solely to teachers and librarians, however, adults who are 
concerned about children are taking an active role in fostering a love of reading through an increased 
knowledge of children's books. To gain the skills necessary to help them choose children's books, adults are 
turning to libraries for the information they need. 

Who are these adults? Parents are the most obvious group, but grandparents and other family members 
who share concern for children are interested in updating their knowledge of children's books. Childcare 
providers--daycare and preschool staffers, babysitters--are aware of the need for children's books as a 
source of stimulation and entertainment. Community youth leaders who deal with Girl and Boy Scouts, 4-H, 
YMCA, YWCA, church youth organizations, and other youth-oriented groups welcome information on chil
dren's and young adult books as a means of becoming more familiar with the children and teenagers with 
whom they work. Though groups and their needs may vary among communities, librarians can provide 
knowledge of the materials available for children. 

Library activities planned to introduce adults to children's books may include: 
-a parents' program scheduled to coincide with library storytimes 
-a workshop on reading aloud to children 
-special bibliographies 
-a series of discussion groups in which participants read children's books of their choice and share opin-

ions 
- booktalk programs combined with an orientation to the children's area of the library 
-workshops or discussion groups for special groups--new or prospective parents, senior citizens, youth 

volunteers, teenage babysitters, etc. 
No matter what type of activity is planned, the library must contain materials which deal with children's 

books for non-library personnel. The past several years have seen an increase in the number of books for 
non-library personnel. The past several years have seen an increase in the number of books written about 
children's literature for persons who are not librarians or teachers but who are choosing from a parents'-eye 
view. These materials deal with reading as a part of child rearing and concentrate on introducing children's 
books and the issues relating to their selection. Some excellent examples include Babies Need Books by 
Dorothy Butler (Atheneum, 1980); Choosing Books for Children: A Commonsense Guide (Delacorte, 1981); A 
Parent's Guide to Children's Reading by Nancy Larrick (Doubleday, 1975); and The Read-Aloud Handbook 
by Jim Trelease (Penguin, 1982). 

Two bibliographies are available from the Nebraska Library Commission on the subject of introducing 
adults to children's books. "Acquainting Adults With Children's Reading" contains books and periodicals of 
interest to parents and other adults wishing background on children's books. "Learning About Children's 
Books" lists sources of inexpensive pamphlets and bibliographies also aimed at librarians, teachers and 
parents. 

Public Libraries ... and Children's Reading 

For the past seven months, a committee of children's resource librarians has been working towards the 
development of minimum standards for children's services in the public libraries of the state. Their current 
draft, Guidelines for Young People's Library Services in Nebraska will address these topiCS: 

-the responsibilities of the young people's librarian 
-library materials 
-programming 
-administration 
-budget 
-library board involvement 
-facilities 
-accessibility 
- cooperation 
The guidelines will give public librarians and library boards realistic goals to aid them in developing serv

ices to children, teenagers, and the adults who are concerned with them. The Guidelines are intended to 
provide the support important for this planning. 

The next issue of OVERTONES will contain a draft of the Guidelines for Young People's Library Service in 
Nebraska. Accompanying the guidelines will be instructions as to how librarians, trustees, etc. can send 
comments and suggestions to Nancy Chu, Children's Services Coordinator, Nebraska Library Commission. 
The finished guidelines should be available by late summer or early fall, 1983. 
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Television ... and Children's Reading 

Both commercial network and educational television are launching programs to connect children and 
reading in the near future and both efforts should have impact on library use. 

NETV to present Reading Rainbow. 
LeVar Burton, of "Roots" fame, hosts the innovative PBS children's series, READING RAINBOW, premiering on 

the Nebraska ETV Network on July 11. The series, directed toward youngsters between the ages of 6 and 10 
and their families, aims at keeping children interested in books during the summer vacation -- typically a 
time of "dropping-off" of their newly-acquired reading skills. Each of the 15 half-hour programs highlights one 
book, expanding the theme through lively animation, music, dramatization, and field trips. 

READING RAINBOW programs will air on all stations of the Nebraska Educational Television Network at 9:30 
a.m. and at 5 p.m., Mondays through Fridays, starting July 11. The series then will be rebroadcast at the same 
times, starting August 1. 

READING RAINBOW uses a fun-filled, magazine-style format to feature one book each program and ex
pand its theme through animation, music, dramatizations and field trips to such varied places as the Dino
saur National Park or the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana. Each program also includes three book 
reviews by young readers. 

Guest narrators include James Earl Jones, Lily Tomlin, Lou Rawls, Madeline Kahn, Vincent Gardenia, Maya 
Angelou, Ruth Buzzi and Michael Ansara. 

READING RAINBOW is a co-production of the Great Plains National Instructional Television Library, a Ne
braska organization with offices at the Nebraska Educational Telecommunications Center, and WNED-TY, 
Buffalo, New York. Every program also features a trip to the library or multiple references to library visits to 
encourage children to think of books and reading. 

Advisors to READING RAINBOW includes members of the American Library Association, the National Educa
tion Association, the American Booksellers Association, the International Reading Association, the National 
Parent-Teacher Association and the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. 

In addition to the programs, a 16-page, tabloid-size magazine for young viewers called the Reading 
Rainbow Gazette is being provided at cost through the Nebraska Department of Education. It contains 
games, puzzles, and activities on featured books and also a parents' insert with suggestions for use of the 
series. Copies may be ordered at 65 cents per copy through NDE lTV Services, 301 Centennial Mall South, 
Lincoln, NE 68509. (Telephone: 402/471-2057) 

A listing of the books for each program is available from the Nebraska ETV Network Information Depart
ment, P.O. Box 83111, Lincoln, NE 68501. (Telephone: 402/472-3611) Posters and bookmarks to help promote 
the READING RAINBOW series will be provided by NETV to all Nebraska libraries by early June. 

The programs have closed captions for hearing-impaired viewers. Broadcast rights are free for three years 
and permit unlimited plays and unlimited school/library / daycare center off-air record, and record and re
use. 



ABC Television and the Library of Congress introduce Cap'n. O.G. Readmore. 
A street-smart, largely self-educated cat, who knows a lot because he reads a lot, will come to life to 

promote reading on network television in the fall, thanks to the library of Congress' Center for the Book and 
ABC Television. The innovative project was announced by the librarian of Congress Daniel J. Boorstin and 
Squire D. Rushnell, ABC Vice-President, for Long Range Planning and Children's Television, at the library 
during National library Week this year. 

Making his first appearance as a larger than life-size cutout figure, Cap'n. O.G. Readmore, an animated 
character, was shown, book in hand, giving a little dance step in front of the green dome of the library of 
Congress. 

Dr. Boorstin said, "We welcome the collaboration of Cap'n. O.G. Readmore and ABC in helping the library 
of Congress and all libraries and booksellers attract new readers to the wonderful world of books." 

Mr. Rushnell said Cap'n. O.G. Readmore will first share his enthusiasm for reading in TV spots ranging from 
30 to 60 seconds, with later appearances tied to other ABC programming. "His personality is contagious," 
Mr. Rushnell said, "and we hope that Cap'n. O.G. will become synonymous with the enjoyment and wonder 
of reading for all family members. 

"Cap'n. O.G. Readmore," written by Lynn Ahrens and directed by Rick Reinert, has lived in an alley behind a 
library for most of his life. "Cap'n. O.G." is a well-read and worldly cat with a headful of knowledge gleaned 
from books. In effect, he has been everywhere and done everything--via books. This very sophisticated alley 
cat sports a bright red military jacket, a captain's cap and an ever-present book. He is bursting with abun
dant enthusiasm for books and reading and often gets carried away in poetic patter as he tap dances onto 
and off the screen during the 30-60 second spots. 

Ms. Ahrens has written the music and lyrics for many of the multi-award-winning "ABC Schoolhouse Rock" 
programs, which include "Grammar Rock," "America Rock," and "Science Rock," as well as numerous other 
award-winning instructional messages for ABC. 

Mr. Reinert's company, Rick Reinert Productions, produced the opening and closing graphics for both the 
"ABC Afterschool Specials" and the "ABC Weekend Specials" series, and he was the producer/director for 
the motion picture, "Winnie the Pooh and A Day for Eeyore," a Walt Disney Production. For the past 22 years, 
he has produced the American Dental Association's distinctive public service announcement spots, and 
hundreds of filmstrips and films for corporate and industrial use. 

John Y. Cole, executive director of the library of Congress Center for the Book, expressed enthusiasm for the 
LC / ABC program, saying, "Our joint commitment is to bring books and television together to stimulate the 
widest possible interest in reading. Sinces its establishment in 1977, the Center for the Book has sponsored a 
variety of national symposia and projects designed to keep the book flourishing." 
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Children's Books Win 
American Book Awards 

The Association of American Publishers has 
awarded 1983 American Book Awards to 
seven children's books: 

HOMESICK: My Own Story by Jean Fritz 
A PLACE APART by Paula Fox 
MARKED BY FIRE by Joyce Carol Thomas 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS by James Cross Giblin 
MISS RUMPHIUS by Barbara Cooney 
DOCTOR DE SOTO by William Steig 
A HOUSE IS A HOUSE FOR ME by Mary Ann Hoberman 



Summertime ... and Children's Reading 

More than 180 libraries in Nebraska have ordered materials for a SuperReader summer for boys and girls 
Here's what's been distributed so far: . 

21 
168 
276 
368 
473 
558 
2,359 
3,380 
4,255 
8,675 
11,810 
14,675 
33,900 

Rubber stamps 
Mobiles 
Banners 
Sheets of stickers 
Posters 
Iron-on decals 
Metal buttons 
Balloons 
Adhesive buttons 
Sheets of stationery 
Award certificates 
Reading folders 
Bookmarks 

Bellevue Is Q D.E.A.R. City * 

What do Col. McKone, Base Commander 
of Offutt AFB, Carole Schraeder of Channel 
7 News, Rev. Phil Barrett of Bellevue's First 
Presbyterian Church, Jan Johnson, editor of 
the Bellevue Leader, and Dr. Richard Tri
plett, Superintendent of the Bellevue Public 
Schools all have in common? They were all 
D.E.A.R. readers during the month of April. 
Letters were sent in March to them and 
many other area residents (state senators, 
local officials, retired principals and teach
ers, and parents) asking them to visit 
schools and talk about the value of reading 
in their lives and also to read a story to stu
dents. The response to this and the many 
other programs for Bellevue's First Annual 
Reading Month was tremendous. 

On April 1st, Mayor Joseph Baldwin de
clared April as Reading Month and desig
nated that on April 13 at 10:00 a .m., DEAR 
time would be held. Windows of area busi
nesses were decorated with posters made 
by students, and waitresses and clerks 
were wearing buttons declaring the love of 
reading. The marquees at Godfather's 
Pizza, Tri-County Bank, City Hall plus many 
other area establishments advertised 
Reading Month. Flyers distributed at local 
supermarkets and table tents in restau
rants gave helpful hints to parents to en
courage reading at home. The first ten ba
bies born during April were presented with 
their first book from the Bellevue Public 
Schools. 

The reading specialist and media special
ist worked together to plan various activi
ties for the month at each school. Reading 
balloons were launched, a theater group 
presented a storybook program, Super
Reader came from the planet of Read-On 
to distribute books on RIF Day, students 
dressed as their favorite book character, 
and sixth grade students read to kindergar
teners and also made trips to a local nursing 
home to read to residents. The list could go 
on and on. The ideas carried out were as 
many and as varied as the people who 
planned them. 

The Bellevue media speCialists originated 
and organized the program with help from 
the reading specialists. Books for the new 
babies were donated from a local book
store. Financial help for the printing of the 
flyers and table tents, and prizes for the 
poster contest was received from the PTA 
Council. The Bellevue Public library contrib
uted space for a display made by the read
ing specialists. We will be happy to share 
other DEAR ideas from our successful month 
with anyone. Send a SSAE to Betty Keefe, 
Avery School. 2107 Avery Road, Bellevue, 
NE6800S. 
*D.E.A.R. - Drop Everything And Read 



Consumer 
Information 
Publications 

How do you find out what the federal 
government is publishing that will be useful 
in your library? One way is to obtain several 
of the free catalogs that are available. 

Consumer Information Catalog is issued 
quarterly and lists about 200 free or inex
pensive booklets and pamphlets that are 

u.s. Government BOOKS is a new catalog 
of publications for sale by the United States 
Government Printing Office. Issued quar
terly, the catalog contains about 1,000 titles 
in stock and available for purchase. The 
second quarterly issue has recently been 
released and features a colorful center sec
tion displaying some of the posters that are 
available. A mailing list is not kept for this 
catalog, but if you ordered from the first is
sue you will receive a copy of the second 
issue. Otherwise, to obtain a copy, write to: 
New Catalog, Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402. 

available from various federal government HELP FROM UNCLE SAM. A new tele-
agencies. You may have already seen phone " help-line" is available through the 
some of the commercials on television that U.S. Dept. of Commerce. Often citizens 
advertise the availability of the catalog need to contact a federal government 
from Pueblo, Colorado. libraries may order agency to obtain information, reports, or 
25 or more copies of the catalog for their forms, but don't know which agency to con-
"give away" racks . They are very popular tact. This new office is set up to help find the 
items--patrons seem to like ordering their way through the confusing maze of govern-
own publications. libraries will also find that ment agencies and put you in contact with 
many of the booklets in the catalog are the office that will be able to help. It is called 
ideal for use in their vertical files. To obtain the ROAD MAP SERVICE; the phone number 
copies of the catalog and get on the mailing is. 202/377-3176. The office is located in 
list, write to: Consumer Information Center, Room 5898-( of the U.S. Dept. of Com-
Pueblo, CO 81009. merce, Washington, D.C. 20230. 

----------------------------------
Directory of 
Self Help Groups 

A 35 page state directory of self help 
groups--people who come together to help 
one another overcome or cope with a com
mon problem, situation, illness, handicap, or 
addiction--is available free on request from 
the library Commission. 

Compiled by Self-Help Information Serv
ice of lincoln, the directory includes informa
tion, telephone numbers and addresses of 
groups all across Nebraska, and the head
quarter address of national self help orga
nizations. 

Telecommunications 
Seminar 

The Nebraska library Commission will join 
with the state libraries of Iowa and Kansas 
and the Bibliographical Center for Research 
in sponsoring a Telecommunications Semi
nar on June 2 and 3 at United Telecommuni
cations in Shawnee Mission, Kansas. 

Information about the seminar has been 
mailed to most Nebraska libraries. If you 
have not received a brochure and would 
like further information, contact the library 
Commission or BCR, Inc., 1770 Bellaire, Den
ver, CO, 80222 (telephone 800-525-0190). 
Cost of the seminar is S100 per person. 

Graduate 
Fellowships 

The School of library Science, Columbia 
University, has received four fellowships 
from the Office of Education: two for the 
Master's program and two for the Doctoral 
program. Priority for all four fellowship 
awards will go to members of racial or eth
nic minority groups who are entering the 
profession or who are interested in oppor
tunities for professional advancement 
which might otherwise be unavailable to 
them. 

Fellows in the Master's program will re
ceive full tuition and a stipend of S4000 for 
twelve months, plus an allowance of S550 
for one dependent. Fellows in the Doctoral 
program will receive full tuition and a sti
pend of S5200 for twelve months, plus an 
allowance of S550 for one dependent. 

Applicants must meet the admission re
quirements of the School of library Service 
and be American citizens or permanent resi
dents. The deadline for fellowship applica
tions will be June 30, 1983. Recipients of 
awards must begin the programs of study 
in the Fall 1983 term. 

For further information and application 
forms please contact: 

Carol L. Learmont 
Associate Dean 1 Admissions 
School of library Service 
516 Butler library 
New York, New York 10027 
(212) 280-2292 
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Multi-type Library 
Cooperation 
Workshop 

Become a navigator in charting a course 
for better cooperation among all libraries 
and media centers in an effort to save dol
lars and provide better library service for 
your community. You may do so by organiz
ing a team to attend the workshop, 
"CHARTING COURSES TO COOPERATION," 
to be held August 10-12, 1983, at the Ne
braska Youth Leadership Development 
Center, Aurora, NE. 

The workshop will bring together six 
teams from communities in the six library 
system areas. The seven member team-
composed of a public librarian, a public li
brary trustee, a schoollibrarianlmedia spe
cialist, a school administrator, plus repre
sentatives from any three of the following 
areas: academic or special librarian, ESU's, 
teachers, or library user--will identify 
present services and develop a working 
plan for better utilization of these services in 
its community. 

Be the captain and orgranize your crew 
now. For further information and application 
forms contact Fern Heim, Coordinator, NLC, 
1420 P Street. lincoln, NE 68508, (402) 471-
4004. 

Associations and agencies participating 
in planning this first Nebraska Cooperative 
Efforts in library and Media Services Work
shop are NEMA, NLA, Nebraska Depart
ment of Education, Educational Service 
Units and the Nebraska library Commission. 

* * Wanted to Buy * * 
We would like to purchase a used 9 drawer 
card catalog file. If you have one you would 
like to sell, please contact Eileen Armstrong, 
Lewellen Public library, Box 58, Lewellen, 
NE 69147. 

* * For Sale * * 
The LRC of Southeast Community College 

has 6 rolls of 16mm microfilm for sale. Titles 
and dates are: American Journal of Medical 
Technology, V. 43 #1-12, 1977; life, V. 72, 
Jan.-June, 1972; life, V. 73, July-Sept., 
1972; Newsweek, V. 86, July-Dec., 1975; Sci
ence Digest, V. 69, #1-6, V. 70, #1-6, and 
Jan.-Dec. 1971; Time, V. 107, Jan.-June, 
1976. 

If you are interested, please contact the 
LRC at (402)471-3333, ext. 249, by May 31 . 



"Cooperation and 
Communication' • 

To promote development of multi-type li
brary cooperation. the Southeast Library 
System Planning Board sponsored a state
wide "Meeting on Cooperation and Com
munication" at the University of Nebraska
Lincoln East Campus on March 30. 

Invited participants included the librari
ans whose holdings make up the Nebraska 
Union Catalog. representatives of the six 
System Planning Boards and members of 
the Library Commission staff. 

Gene Morton of Morton and Associates 
of Lincoln served as meeting facilitator. as
sisted by Marilyn Welsch. Pat Peterson and 
Nancy Chu. Carol Connor and Laureen 
Riedesel coordinated the meeting planning 
for the Southeast System. 

Participants addressed the problems 
and payoffs of multi-type cooperation as 
viewed by the public library. the postsecon
dary library. and the Library Commission. 
After identification of these problems. mem
bers were invited to form task forces to 
work on each issue. Each task force was 
asked to submit the results of their delibera
tions to the State Advisory Council by July 1. 
1983. Task forces were established on The 
Role of Small Libraries Within Systems; Inter
library Loan; Statewide Computer System 
Planning; Staff Sharing; Governance - State 
vs. Local Control/Guidance; To Build or Not 
to Build (a system building); Primary Clien
tele of Academic libraries; Lack of True Li
brary Community and Support Base (lead
ership). 

Job 
Hotline 

402/471-2045 

Meeting facilitators Welsch. Peterson. Chu and Morton helped sort out 
fears and apprehension about multi-type library systems. 

Public librarians identified what they thought multi-type programs ought to 
provide. 

College. university and community college librarians discussed commitment 
to primary clientele. 
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NLA: 
SCYP Section - T Section 
Pl Section 

"librarynomics" was the theme for five 
meetings conducted by the School. Chil
dren's and Young People Section, the 
Trustee Section and the Public library Sec
tion of the Nebraska library Association. 

NLA President Tom Boyle opened the first 
meeting at the Sidney Public library on April 
25 then moved east across the state for 
meetings at the Thomas County library in 
Thedford on April 26; Hastings Public li
brary on April 27; Midland Lutheran College 
in Fremont on April 28; and the Auburn Ea
gles Club on April 29. 

Programs offered included a session on 
Time Management by President Tom Boyle; 
budget preparation and presentation by 
Trustee President Ron Evelyn; workshops 
on helping adults with children's library ex
periences by Mary Scheele and Nancy Chu; 
using volunteers in the library, and ~pecial 
local program features. -"', . 

Oline Marvel who has traditionally 
graced the NLA Spring Meetings with re
views of the Notable Books, was unable to 
tour this year because of recent surgery. 
However, the Hastings Public library stoff 
produced a video tope of Oline's book talk 
which was substituted for the live perform
ance, and shown at each of the district 
meetings. 

ALA-TV Conference 

All those who have been curious about 
and interested in Annual Conferences but 
never have hod the time or travel budget to 
attend can now participate in the variety, 
tempo, and substance of conference with
out having to leave town. In a pioneering 
"ALA-TV Conference '83" telecast, the 
American library Association will broadcast 
a full range of conference activities from the 
1983 site in Los Angeles through the serv
ices of Public Service Satellite Consortium to 
90 receive sites nationwide. The telecon
ference, sponsored jointly by NLA and the 
Resources and Technical Services Division 
Cataloging and Classification Section 
(RTSD/CCS), will be transmitted to the Uni
versity of Nebraska at Omaha on Tuesday, 
June 28, from 9 :30 a.m. to 3 p .m. 

The morning segment. entitled "ALA Con
nect Time--A Window on the Annual Confer
ence, " will be on aggregate of conference 
highlights, including a greeting from Presi
dent Carol Nemeyer and portions of the 
President's Program, special guest speak
ers, visits to exhibit booths and on in-depth 
update on new library/information technol
ogies and applications. 

NLA: 
C & U Section 

The Spring Meeting of the College and 
University Section was held at the Fine Arts 
Center of Peru State College on April 13 and 
14. 

Professor Ned Hedges of UN-L gave the 
keynote address, " Improving library Use" 
on Thursday morning. Papers relating to 
the theme topic were presented during the 
ensuing two day sessions. Included were: 
"Bibliographic Instruction: The librarian's 
Responsibility," by Carol Singer; "Biblio
graphic Instruction: A One-Credit Course for 
Undergraduates," by Valerie Krzywkowski; 
"The Pocket Versus the Workbook: Which to 
Use When," by Scott Stebelman; "The Com
ing of the Paperless Society: Fact or Fic
tion?," by Anita Cook; "The French Drive for 
Information Ascendency: How About US?," 
by Michael Stevenson; "Journal Mutilation 
in the Academic library," by Carroll Vomer; 
"Ever Hear of Access Services?," by Joyce 
Thierer; "Is On-line Reference a Viable In
formation Resource for Small libraries? ," by 
James Soester; and "Obtaining User Input 
for library Policy Decision Making," by Caro
lyn Weaver. 

Two panel presentations and a business 
meeting completed the program. 

The afternoon segment, presented by 
RTSD/CCS, will use one-way video, two-way 
audio teleconferencing for the bibliographic 
institute '''Blood, Toil. Tears and Sweat': 
Rules and Formats." Internationally recog
nized authorities will discuss and debate 
the adequacy of the current bibliographic 
tools in a notional and international frame
work to promote standardization and coop
eration. 

Peter Lewis, British library. and Lucio 
Rother, The library of Congress. will discuss 
AACR2 and ISBDs. Henrietta Avram. The li
brary of Congress. and Allan Veaner. Uni
versity of California. Santo Barbaro, will 
speak about MARC formats. Nancy John. 
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, and Jo
seph Rosenthal. University of California at 
Berkeley. will discuss filing rules . D. Kaye 
Gapen, University of Alabama. will summa
rize the remarks. and Judith Connon. CCS 
choir. will serve as moderator. Each local site 
will have a telephone hookup to L.A. so 10-
col registrants can ask speakers questions 
directly. 

For further information, write A~e-TV Con
ference '83. 50 E. Huron Street/ Chicago, IL 
60611. or contact Koren L. Sampson. Assist
ant to the Director, University library, Uni
versity of Nebraska at Omaha. Omaha, NE 
68182 (402/554-2640). 
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SLA 
The Omaha Area Chapter of the Special 

libraries Association held a meeting on April 
28 at UN-O library. 

The day's program consisted of two 
panel presentations. The morning program 
focused on Networking and Information 
shoring. Speakers were Rod Wagner rep
resenting NEBASE. Dick Pride from the Mid
continental Regional Medical library Pro
gram and Dennis Reynolds from BCR, Inc. in 
Denver. 

The afternoon program featured presen
tations on Alternatives to Original Catalog
ing. Participants included Ann Birney. Joslyn 
Museum; Jon Boyer. Union Pacific Railroad; 
Sonja Breen. Iowa Western Community Col
lege; Angelo Long, Kutak. Rock & Huie; Ken 
Oyer. Bergan Mercy Hospital; and Carroll 
Varner, University of Nebraska at Omaha. 

BCR Revises 
Governance Structure 

The Boord of Trustees of the Bibliographi
cal Center for Research. Rocky Mountain Re
gion. Inc.. has instituted a new governance 
structure allowing for more representation 
by users. The significantly revised Bylaws 
establish BCR as a membership organiza
tion with members defined as libraries. insti
tutions. or individuals that have a contract 
or contracts with BCR for services. 

Under the new structure. the Boord will 
be composed of the Chief Officers of all 
State library agencies paying a full-state 
membership fee. five elected representa
tive trustees. and three elected at-large 
trustees. Representative trustees will be 
drown from research libraries, all other aca
demic libraries. public libraries. processing 
centers (including schools). and special li
braries . . 

The revised Bylaws further provide for 
the appointment of on annual Nominating 
Committee composed of one trustee and 
four non-Boord members. The Committee 
will solicit the names of qualified candidates 
and develop a slate for each vacancy. Pro
vision has also been mode for write-in nomi
nations. 

Placement Service For 
Rural libraries 
and librarians 

The Center for the Study of Rural librari
anship at Clarion State College has 
launched a new placement service to link ru
ral libraries and potential employees and 
relieve them of the expense of notional ad
vertising. Employers may send job descrip
tions to the Center for free listing; applicants 
should send their names and addresses 
plus one dollar. Write to: 

CSRL School of library Science 
Clarion State College 
836 Wood Street 
Clarion. Pennsylvania 16214 



CALENDAR 

June 2 PELAACON meeting. Columbus 

June 2-3 SCA Telecommunications Seminar. Shawnee Mission. Kansas 

June 4 NLA Executive Boord Meeting. Omaha 

June 10 Eastern Library System Annual Meeting. Fremont 

June 15 Octanet Users Workshop. Omaha 

June 17 library Commission Meeting 

June 25-30 American library Association Annual Convention. Los Angeles 
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LAMA Plans 
Program on Alternative~ 
Building Structures 

Are there viable alternatives to the tradi
tional bricks and mortar library building? 
This is the question which will be addressed 
in a program sponsored by the Architecture 
for Public library Committee of the library 
Administration and Management Associa
tion (LAMA). a division of the American li
brary Association. Public librarians and 
trustees are invited to attend "ALTERNA
TIVE STRUCTURES FOR SMALL LIBRARIES: 
DREAM OR NIGHTMARE?" from 9:30 a.m. 
to 12:00 noon, Tuesday, June 28. during the 
1983 ALA Annual Conference in Los Angeles. 

Whether its because of the high cost in-
, volved, the time required for planning and 

construction. or the difficulty of obtaining a 
good site. the traditional library building 
may not always be the right answer for a 
community which needs a new library. A va
riety of alternatives have been used by li
braries including Porta-Structures, Butler 
Buildings, and Instant libraries. How well 
have they worked out? Following an "Over
view of Alternative Structures" presented 
by Fred Goodman of Porta-Structure Indus
tries, Inc., a panel of real life users will re
spond to that questlt>n with some of the 
pros and cons of specific types of alterna
tive structures. 

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
Permit No. 212 

Lincoln, NE 
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Nancy Busch 
Resigns 

Panhandle library System Coordinator 
Nancy Busch has resigned her position ef
fective August 31 to begin work towards a 
doctorate degree in library Science at the 
University of Michigan. 

Nancy joined the Commission staff in 1978 
and has worked continuously in the Panhan
dle area. With the Panhandle library Advi
sory Council she designed the Panhandle 
Systems Demonstration Project, persuad
ing the public libraries in the former Panhan
dle Network to pool their individual state 
aid grants to finance common services. The 
Project produced a series of training work
shops for library personnel, implementation 
of a toll-free reference service through Cha
dron State College, cooperative purchasing 
of library materials, special programs for 
children, and provided the service of a trav
eling library consultant. 

Among other activities and achievements 
under Nancy's direction, the Panhandle Net
work and System published Nebraska Pan
handle History: A Resource Guide; spon
sored "New Horizons" , a long range plan
ning retreat to explore future library and in
formation needs and services; and pro
vided a working model for library system 
development in the state. 

Commission Me.eting: Contracts Approved 
Members of the Nebraska library Commission concluded their ~tudy of the state's 

interlibrary loan system at their meeting on June 17, and took the following actions: 
.ordered "the development of contracts with NEUCAT member libraries to include 

negotiation of a formula for compensation." 
• revised and approved renewal of contracts with General Research Corporation for 

continued production of NEUCAT. 
.approved renewal of the contract with the Multi-State Center at the Utah State 

library to provide braille materials to Nebraska readers. 
The NEUCAT member contracts would be the first formal arrangements between the 

library Commission and the libraries that list their holdings in the Nebraska Union cata
log. The Commissioners' recommendation calls for negotiation with the NEUCAT libraries 
during the next six months and a target date of January 1,1984 as the beginning date 
for the contracts. The contract is to specify means for compensating libraries who are 
"net lenders." (A net lending library is one which loans out significantly more than it 
borrows on interlibrary loan) It was estimated that 10 Nebraska libraries would qualify 
as net lenders in the state. 

The contracts with the Regional Resource libraries which were approved differ from 
those in force previously, in several respects. The new contracts recognize the Regional 
Resource library's responsibility as both a state resource through NEUCAT participation, 
and as a regional resource with particular obligation to the counties of their service 
area. The formula for compensation is based essentially on the amount of interloan 
service provided, with the libraries grouped into five categories according to the volume 
of interloan traffic handled. Under the new contract, the Commission agrees to provide 
the resource libraries with copies of updated editions of NEUCAT, to maintain the com
puter based interlibrary telecommunications system, and to assist in negotiating inter
loan with libraries outside the state. 

In other business the Commissioners reviewed the summary of state fihancial aids 
paid to public libraries and approved an Application Packet for Public library Construc
tion Projects under LSCA Title II. The Commission Director introduced Dave Oertli, new 
director of the library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped. and James Terry. super
visor of Media and Volunteer Services, and presented a report of recent agency activi
ties. 

Minutes of the meeting are available on request. The next scheduled meeting will be 
August 19 at the Commission office in lincoln. 

Mail Delays Noted 
Delays in the delivery of library materials 

dispatched from the library Commission 
have been traced to new pre-sorting re
quirements by the U.S. Postal Service office 
in lincoln. The lincoln post office requires 
that library rate mail be pre-sorted by zip 
code number. and the State of Nebraska 
mail room which processes NLC mail has 
been unable to provide this pre-sort serv
ice. Consequently, films and books dis
patched at the library rate have been sent 
to Des Moines. Iowa for sorting before be
ing delivered to libraries in Nebraska. The 
result has been an added one to two days 
to the 'normal' delivery time. 

The Commission is negotiating alternate 
arrangements for mail handling and hopes 
to have 'normal' service restored shortly. 
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Circulation Period 
Changed 

The library Commission has shortened 
the length of its loan period from four to 
three weeks for materials mailed out of lin
coln. effective July 1. Renewals for an addi
tional three weeks will be granted when re
quested if the item is not reserved for an
other patron. The new policy applies to all 
cataloged books and government docu
ments. To request a renewal. call the NLC 
circulation desk, 800-742~7691. If problems 
are anticipated with the new schedule, tele
phone Susan Kling at the Commission to dis
cuss special loan arrangements. 



Public Library 
Construction 

Fifty-seven communities submitted let
ters of intent for library Services and Con
struction Act public library construction 
grants by the July 15 deadline. Total funding 
for projects intended is estimated at over 
$3.7 million, including local matching funds 
for grants. Individual project funding esti
mates range from a low of $700 to a high of 
$1,350,000. The deadline for final applica
tions is September l. 

The public library construction funds were 
appropriated under the federal Emergency 
Jobs Bill enacted by Congress in March. Ne
braska will receive $315,107 as its share of 
the library construction money. Funds will be 
administered under the library Services 
and Construction Act. Title II, Public library 
Construction program. The construction pro
gram has not been funded since 1973. Dur
ing the late 1960's and early 1970's twenty 
Nebraska libraries received construction 
funds. 

The availability of federal funds has gen
erated renewed interest in library construc
tion and renovation. However, some com
munities have been successful in securing lo
cal and private funds for public library build
ings: 

-Groundbreaking ceremonies were held 
May 7, for the John A. Stahl library in West 
Point. The $450,000 building project is the 
result of a successful fund raising drive 
which included a major gift of $100,000 
from the Buffett family. Leila Stahl Buffett 
and other members of the Buffett family 
were present for the groundbreaking cere
mony. The library will be named in honor of 
Mrs. Buffett's late father, a Cuming County 
educator and newspaperman. 

-Voters in Crete approved a $250,000 
bond issue last November for construction 
of a 2260 square foot addition to the Crete 
Public library. Construction is expected to 
begin later this summer. 

Large Type 
Books 

All of the large type books formerly held 
at the library Commission have been dis
bursed to public libraries in the state, and all 
available titles will be listed in Supplement 3 
ofNEUCAT. 

To locate large print materials in NEUCAT. 
users are advised to search under three 
headings: LARGE PRINT BOOKS, LARGE 
TYPE, and SIGHT SAVING BOOKS. 

Omaha Public library recently completed 
a project to enter their entire large print col
lection into OCLC and NEUCAT and now has 
a collection of over 6,800 large print vol
umes. 

Microcomputer 
Acquired for NLC Use 

An IBM Personal Computer has been in
stalled at NLC to aid in handling the exten
sive filing and mailing activities of the li
brary for the Blind and Physically Handi
capped. The PC will also be used to develop 
and test additional microcomputer applica
tions for both NLC and library operations. 
The IBM model was selected after testing of 
both the computer hardware and software 
for use in the LBPH. 

Vern Buis of the NLC staff, shown above 
at the terminal, is developing program ap
plications for the library for the Blind. 

OVERTONES 

NEUCAT Production 
Schedule 

Updates of the Nebraska Union Catalog 
on microfiche will be published in quarterly 
sequence during the 1983-84 fiscal year. 

The arrangements which were approved 
by the Commission in June call for 

1) A cumulated third supplement to 
NEUCAT Edition 10 which would include ma-
terials added through July 12, 1983. .".. 

2) A cumulated fourth supplement to'" 
NEUCAT 10 which would include materials ------
added through October 4,1983. 

3)A complete new edition, NEUCAT 11, 
which would include materials added 
through the end of the calendar year 1983. 

4)Supplement 1 to NEUCAT 11 which would 
include materials added through the end of 
March 1984. 

Published by 
Nebraska Library Commission 

John Kopischke, Director 

Ruth Danielson, North Platte, Chair, Term expires 1985 
Verne Haselwood, Omaha, Term expires 1983 
Frank Koehler, Scottsbluff, Term expires 1983 
Elaine Norton, David City, Term expires 1985 
Jacquelyn Rosenlof, Kearney, Term expires 1984 
Frances Warnsholz, Lincoln, Term expires 1984 

Commission meetings are held on the first Friday of alternate months, unless 
rescheduled by public action of the Board. The first board meeting of the new 
fiscal year is held in August. Next meeting: date rescheduled by Board action 
June 17: August 19 in Lincoln. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POLICY 

It is the policy of the Nebraska Library Commission to support, assure, and pro
mote equal employment opportunities for all applicants and employees without 
regard to their race, religion, sex, age, marital status, political affiliatlOn or beliefs, 
disability, color or national origin. This policy encompasses all personnel actions 
including hiring, promotion, demotions , transfers, training and termination pro- ~ ~. 
cedures. \ 

All persons of this agency are to be governed by the intent of this policy. Every 
member of management is expected to carry out the agency policy of nondiscrimI
nation, equal employment opportunity and affirmative action within his or her 
assigned area of responsibility. 

The Director shall designate a staff member of the Commission as Equal Employ
ment Officer. 

A copy of this policy will be distributed to all emplor.ees at the time of hire and 
posted in a prominent position in the agency, and distnbuted to each manager and 
supervisor. 
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Regional Resource library Directors Meet 
Directors of the regional resource li

braries met at the Commission on May 20 to 
discuss interlibrary loan arrangements and 
resource library contracts for the coming 
year. 

Identified among the factors complicating 
contract arrangements were: the prospects 
of reduced state funding; the recommenda
tion of the State Advisory Council on li
braries on interlibrary loan fees; and recom
mendations of the Systems Planning 
Boards. 

The financial support for interlibrary loan 
service was a topic of particular concern. 
While it was agreed that interlibrary loan 
fees would have a crippling effect on library 
resource sharing in the state, it was recog
nized that the costs of providing interloan 
service had to be met if the service was to 
continue efficiently. 

The resource library directors listed a 
number of problems that needed to be 
dealt With: 

-the limited number of suppliers listed in 
the state union catalog 

- heavy demand for new and popular 
materials 

eworkload on the interlibrary loan staff 
ecoping with the variety of loan fees and 

copying charges 

eincomplete or unverified requests. 
Commission Director John Kopischke out

lined steps to strengthen library resource 
sharing arrangements across the state: 

- Revise contractual arrangements so 
that all NEUCAT libraries are eligible for com
pensation if they are net lenders; identify 
the services beyond interlibrary loan that 
are provided by regional resource libraries 
and negotiate prices for each of them. 

e Reduce the workload at the regional li
brary by distributing more copies of NEUCAT 
and providing more training in its use; as
sign to NLC interloan staff the responsibility 
for negotiating loans with out-of-state li
braries. 

eReduce the demands on Union Catalog 
member libraries through the development 
of regional union catalogs; by increasing 
the number of member libraries; by adding 
the retrospective holdings of the newer 
member libraries. 

After previewing one of the Commission's 
new 16mm films and having a briefing on the 
film fee arrangement, the resource library 
directors had a demonstration of interli
brary loan procedures using OCLC and a 
demonstration of on-line computer search
ing of Nebraska state documents. 

UN-l Announces III Fees 
In a memorandum addressed to all Ne

braska libraries, Dean of libraries G.A. Ru
dolph announced that effective July 1, the 
University libraries of the University of Ne
braska-lincoln will assess a fee of $3.00 
per title for interlibrary loans to all Nebraska 
libraries except UN-O and the UN-Medical 
Center. A minimum charge of $3.00 will also 
be assessed for photocopies and duplica
tion of microfiche. 

Explaining the reason for the fee assess
ment the memorandum states: 
"We in the Universitv Libraries of the Univer
sitV of Nebraska-Lincoln have attempted, 
during the lost decode, to honor our deeplv 
felt commitment to our Nebraska colleagues 
for providinglibrarv services through interli
brarv lending to our academic colleagues in 
the other postsecondarv educational insti
tutions and to the citizenrv of the state. This 
commitment, franklv, at times produced 
services which were not even available for 
our on-campus clientele. 

As all of vou know all too well, in the lost 
few vearslibrarv budgets have been dimin
ished both bV inflationarv shortfalls and bV 
the reduction of funding. Although we re
ceive much larger funding than anv of vou, 
we in the Universitv Libraries have also 
been affected dramaticallv bV budgetarv 

problems. As we approach the new fiscal 
vear; it is now clear to me that we cannot 
continue all of our activities as before and 
that we must choose which services we 
should continue and which we might elimi
nate or reduce. Where our problems affect 
vou is the consequences of the redefinitions 
of our commitments to our on- and off-cam
pus constituencies and the restatment of 
the primacv of the former to the latter. " 

In an interview with the UN-L campus 
newspaper Summer Nebraskan, Dean Ru
dolph said "the university is instituting a fee 
for interlibrary lending services to state li
braries in order to discourage them from us
ing the university library system. That will 
free one staff member for other duties and 
attempt to make the service self-support
ing. That change won't affect you (univer
sity faculty, staff and students), but it will 
affect our relations with the rest of the state 
because .. .it represents a sharp curtailment 
of the University libraries ' public service 
commitment to the other libraries in the 
state." 

Copies of the memo, including the details 
of the fee arrangement are available on re
quest from the Commission or the University 
library. 
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Interloan 
System Report 

As part of the library Commission's study 
of the state 's interlibrary loan system this 
spring, Commission Director John Kopischke 
prepared a short paper, Statewide Interli
brarv Loon Svstem, for discussion at the 
June meeting. 

The paper outlines the problems that 
have developed with interlibrary loan ar
rangements in the state and sets forth rec
ommendations for service improvement. 

Copies of the report are available on re
quest from the Commission. 

Public library 
By-laws Available 

The library Board of the Columbus Public 
library recently adopted a new set of by
laws after many months of work by the 
Board. Sample by-laws from the library 
Boards of the lincoln City library, the Bea
trice Public library and the Kearney Public 
library were consulted as well as the sam
ple by-laws found in Virginia Young's The Li
brarv Trustee. An attorney on the Board, 
Charles Rogers, studied the State Statutes 
as well as the city code to be certain that 
the by-laws conformed to the law. 

A copy of these by-laws are available 
from the library for a nominal charge of 
$2.00 to cover photocopying and postage. 
Write to: Robert Trautwein, Columbus Public 
library, 2504 14th Street. Columbus, NE 
68601. 

Workshop 
Postponed 

"Charting Courses To Cooperation" 
workshop has been postponed until 
a more convenient date for school 
administrators and school media spe
cialists can be determined. We wel
come your suggestions for a possible 
date. If you feel you can organize a 
team from your community, please 
contact Fern Heim, Nebraska library 
Commission, 1420 P Street. lincoln, 
NE 68508,402/471-4004. 



SLA Up-Coming 
Events 

Officers have been selected for 1983/84 
for the Omaha Area Chapter of the Special 
libraries Association. Ann Birney, Joslyn Art 
Museum, is Chair Elect; Valerie Rohrbaugh, 
Reference librarian at the University of Ne
braska at Omaha, Secretary/Treasurer; 
and Fern Heim, Eastern library System Co
ordinator for the Nebraska library Commis
sion, Member-at Large. Carolyn Reid, On
line Services Coordinator for the Mid-Conti
nental Medical library Program is Chair. 

On August 6, the Omaha Area SLA will 
hold their second annual picnic at Benson 
Park Pavillion in Omaha. 

In September, a meeting and tou(at Im
. manuel Medical Center library will take 
place on Wednesday, September 7. 
Dorothy Willis, Immanuel Center librarian is 
sponsoring the evening event. 

An SLA Continuing Education Course will 
be held October 12 in Omaha in conjunction 
with the annual Nebraska library Associa
tion Convention. 

.For details on these programs, contact 
Carolyn Reid at the Midcontinental Regional 
Medical library Program or Ann Birney at 
the Joslyn Art Museum, both in Omaha. 

Microcomputer 
Workshops 

A workshop, MICROCOMPUTER APPLICA
TIONS IN LIBRARIES, will be held August 24 
and 25. The workshop will address "Pur
chasing a Microcomputer for library Appli
cations," "An Overview of Hardware and 
Software Considerations," and "A Review 
of Some Commercially Available Library Ap
plications Software Packages." In addition, 
small-group sessions will provide each reg
istrant the opportunity to see each of six 
applications demonstrated, including a 
word-processing package, a statistical 
package, a data base management pro
gram, an electronic mail system, and two 
specific library application programs. 

Speakers will be JoAn Segal, Director, 
BCR; and Jim Hensinger, BCR. 

The workshop will be held at Kansas 
State University, Manhattan, August 24 
and at the Topeka Public library, August 25. 
Cost is $40. 

For further information and registration, 
contact Vee Friesner, Kansas State library, 
(913) 296-3296. 

NLA Board 
Meeting 

The Board of Directors of the Nebraska 
library Association held a special meeting 
July 30 in lincoln to discuss A Statewide Plan 
for Continuing Education for NebrasHa U
brary and Media Personnel. The plan was 
prepared by the NLA Ad Hoc Committee on 
Continuing Education, Judy L. Johnson, 
Chair. Other members of the Committee 
were: Marla Bouton, Carol Buell, Ron Eve
lyn, Georgene Fawcett, Eunice Parrish (re
signed), Carol Reed, and Beverly Sloan. 

PELARCON 
Meets 

The third quarterly meeting of PELARCON 
was held in Columbus on June 2 with chair
person Carol Connor presiding. Interlibrary 
loan matters were the first items of busi
ness with a discussion of the State Advisory 
Council's recommendation for a cost recov
ery based fee for interlibrary loans, and a 
report of the meeting of the regional/re
source librarians. 

John Mayeski described the proposal un
der consideration to establish Kearney 
State College as a reference and interloan 
switching center for libraries in the Republi
can Valley and Meridian library System ar
eas. 

Vivian Peterson reported for the ILL sub
committee on net lender compensation. Ac
coding to committee research, fees paid to 
net lenders vary from $1.50 to $3.50 for 
each item loaned. 

Gerry Rudolph distributed copies of the 
new UNL fee policy on interlibrary lending 
and described the conditions which had 
generated it. 

The PELARCON Interlibrary Loan Commit
tee will consider changes to the reciprocal 
borrowing agreement at the October meet
ing. 

A new five year plan for PELARCON was 
discussed. Jack Middendorf was appointed 
chair of a Planning Committee which will 
present a 1983-88 PELARCON plan for con
sideration at the October meeting. 

Carol Buell requested that nominations 
for the Continuing Education Committee be 
sent to her before October and it was 
agreed that the CE Committee should have 
an annual allocation of $1.000 for CE activi
ties. 
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Information Needs 
of Older Americans 

An institute focusing on the information 
needs of older Americans will be held Sep
tember 28-30, at the College of St. 
Catherine, St. Paul. MN. Featured speakers 
are Genevieve Casey, author of Ubraries 
Services for the Aged, and Margaret Mon
roe, author of The Challenge of Aging, both 
acknowledged as leaders of information 
and library services for older Americans. 
The institute addresses the information 
needs of managers and planners responsi
ble for information based services in library, 
human service and health care agencies. 

Institute sessions will address character
istics of aging, learning opportunities, gov
ernment, private and volunteer based pro
grams serving the older American. A high
light of the Institute is a Minnesota Humani
ties Commission funded, "Symposium on 
Humanities Programs for Older Americans." 
This symposium provides a sampler of hu
manities programs about aging involving 
the elderly with humanities. 

The Institute is sponsored by the library 
Science Department, College of St. 
Catherine and the Minnesota Office of Pub-
lic libraries and Interlibrary Cooperation. 
The Symposium on Humanities Programs is -, 
sponsored by METRONET. a multi-type li-
brary agency serving the Twin City metro- -...../ 
politan area. The Institute is funded in part 
by the Mardag Foundation and the Minne-
sota Humanities Commission. 

Further information may be obtained 
from Sue Mahmoodi, OPLlC, 301 Hanover 
Bldg., 480 Cedar St., St. Paul, MN 55101 
(612) 296-2821, or Karen Harwood, College 
of St. Catherine, St. Paul. MN 55101 (612) 
690-6653. 

LITA's First 
National Conference 

The library and Information Technology 
Association (LlTA), a division of the Ameri
can library ASSOCiation, will convene its first 
national conference in Baltimore, Septem
ber 18-21. The conference theme is "Infor
mation and Technology: At the Cross
roads." A wide variety of activities are 
planned including panels, state-of-the-art 
programs, hands-on technology work
shops, tours, exhibits, and social activities. 
The conference agenda covers all areas of 
information technology, with particular em
phasis on library applications. 

For more information, contact Don Ham
mer, LlTA Executive Director, 50 E. Huron St., 
Chicago, IL 60611,312/944-6780. 
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Dear Friends and Colleagues: 

Children's Services Supplement 
July 1983 

The following guidelines are the first draft of Guidelines for Young People's Library Service in Nebraska. They 
represent the work and participation of many public librarians and are now ready for your evaluation and 
suggestions. 

The Guidelines are intended to cover basic areas of public library service to children and teenagers: 
library materials, programming, administration, budget, facilities, library board involvement, accessibility, 
cooperation and personnel. They may be applied to libraries in communities of less than 300 persons as 
well as to libraries in large urban areas. 

To best explain the intent of the Guidelines, it is easier to explain what they are not. They are not intended: 

1. for one size of public library--Iarge, medium, or small 

2. to dictate what libraries must or must not do to develop young people's programs and services 

Guidelines for Young People's Library Service in Nebraska has one central purpose: to give public librarians 
and library boards across the state realistic goals to aid them in developing the best possible services to 
children, teenagers and the adults who are concerned with them. Regardless of its size or the community it 
serves, every public library needs support for planning and strengthening this area of service. Using these 
Guidelines as a measurement of existing programs, facilities, materials, staff and policies, future steps can 
be planned more efficiently and creatively. 

The Guidelines Task Force includes: Glee Nelson, Columbus Public Library; Mary Scheele, Keene Memorial 
Library, Fremont; Pat Clark, Kearney Public Library; Jimmie Cooley, Lincoln City Libraries; Mary Fairley, North 
Platte Public Library; Charlotte Ladd, Valentine Public Library; Honey Lou Bonar, Hastings Public Library; Can
dice Morris, Holdrege Public Library j Bern i ce Mason, York Pub 1 i c Li bra ry. This task force was 
responsible for the first draft of the Guidelines. 

Your suggestions and comments are important to the next step of the Guidelines. Atter you have read this 
draft, use the space provided to send in any comments, suggestions, questions or reactions which you have. 
Remember, this is a draft, not a final version. Your ideas are important to the task force and will help with the 
compilation of the final Guidelines. 

hu 
n's Services Coordinator 



Please use this space below for comments, suggestions, and reactions to the first draft of the Guidelines. 
Detach and return by August 31 to: Nancy Chu, Children's Services Coordinator, Nebraska Library Commis
sion, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508. 



GUIDELINES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE'S LIBRARY SERVICE IN NEBRASKA 

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS AND ACCESSIBILITY 

Open access of young people to the full benefits of the public library's services is basic to the devel
opment of enthusiastic library users. A well-stocked library which restricts the access of young people 
to only certain areas or only at certain times denies these patrons a portion of library service. By main
taining a policy of open access, a public library allows young people the respect as well as the respon
sibility due any citizen of the community. 

A. Young people should be treated with respect and afforded the same rights, privacy, privileges and re
sponsibilities as the adult patron. 

B. Young people should have full access to all library materials and services including interlibrary loan. This 
access should embrace the Library Bill of Rights and the Free Access to Libraries for Minors interpreta
tion as adopted by the American Library Association Council in 1972. 

C. Any planned or current implementation of a union catalog of library materials whether in traditional card 
form or in computer produced microform should include children's materials. 

D. Public libraries should not discriminate in hours of service to young people .. 

1. The young people's department should be open as many hours as the adult department. 

2. Hours of service should reflect the needs of young people in the community. 

STAFF 

The young people's librarian should serve the young people of the community and youth-related 
needs of parents and other adults. Every public library staff should contain a person whose responsibil
ity is library service for children and teenagers. In small libraries this person may be the only staff mem
ber. In these cases, the librarian's duties would also include adult services and other aspects of library 
operation. 

Qualities of the Young People's Librarian 

A. An understanding and liking for young people. 

B. The ability to work well with young people. 

C. A knowledge of literature and the ability to relate young people to books. 

D. A comfortable manner with young people as individuals or groups. 

E. The ability to assess the needs of the young people's area. 

F. The initiative to seek and participate in continuing education experiences including workshops, confer
ences and meetings. 

G. The ability to promote young people's services both in and out of the library. 

Responsibilities of a Young People's Librarian 

A. Helping young people select materials; understanding and filling their library needs for information and 
recreational materials and programs; and encouraging and expanding their spheres of interest. 

B. Assisting young people in locating necessary materials when their needs are better filled by the adult 
r---.. collection. 

C. Aiding parents and other adults in obtaining youth-related materials and library services and encourag
ing them to become familiar with the young people's area. 

D. Selecting, evaluating and weeding the young people's collection. 
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E. Planning and implementing programs for young people. 

F. Proposing, developing and implementing policies for the young people's area. 

G. Seeking continuing education and development. 
1. Attendance at meetings, conferences and workshops helps the young people's librarian keep 
abreast of current developments in the field, encourages activities in the library, provides fresh ideas, 
and promotes informal and essential exchanges among librarians. 
2. Membership in a library and/or media association is essential; these include the Nebraska library 
Association and its School, Children's and Young People's Section and the Nebraska Educational Me
dia Association. 

H. Directing expenditures for young people's services. 

I. Supervising volunteers and other staff (if any) working in the young people's area. 

J. Promoting young people's library services through an active public relations program. 

K. Creating an attractive environment in the young people's area. 

L. Cooperating with school media centers to arrange mutually beneficial community programs. 

Community 
Population 

under 1,000 

1,000-3,000 

3,000-5,000 

5,000-10,000 

10,000+ 

Recommended Minimum Staffing Levels 
for Young People's library Service 

Necessary Staff Members for Young People's Services 

librarian (duties include young people's and adult services) 

librarian (duties include young people's and adult services) 
Clerical Help 

library Assistant (supervised by head librarian) 
Clerical Help 

Children's librarian 
Clerical Help 

Children's librarian 
library Assistant 
Clerical Help 

ADMINISTRATION 

An organized approach to the administration of young people's services is necessary for growth. By 
determining priorities in facilities, funding and staff, the library can assure that its young people's serv
ices will continue to meet changing and increasing demands. Involvement of the library board as well 
as the library staff is necessary regardless of the size of library. 

A. There should be administrative commitment to young people's services. This commitment: 
1. Works toward providing adequate staff, funds, and materials. 
2. Is concerned for both young people and for those in the community who work with and for young 
people. 

B. Adequate records and statistics should be kept to facilitate program evaluation. 
1. Statistical information should be used to aid in periodic evaluation of young people's programs and 
activities. 
2. Statistical information should be used to determine if needs of the community's young people are 
being met. 

C. Priorities should be determined in the areas of budget, personnel, service, programs, materials, and 
facilities. 

D. Study and action to improve library funding should be encouraged and supported. 
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E. Uninterrupted time should be provided for the young people's librarian to plan and develop programs 
and review and select materials. 

F. The role of the library Board in Young People's Services. 
1. The library boards of Nebraska's public libraries have the final responsibility of providing a variety of 
young people's services within their communities. 
2. In cooperation with the library staff, the library board should develop a series of realistic steps for the 
achievement of quality young people's services in the community. 
3. Library board members should actively promote and support young people's services and insure the 
implementation of these guidelines. 

BUDGET 

A financial commitment is necessary if a library is to develop and maintain a strong young people's 
program. Allocation of funds for young people's services and staff should receive equal priority and 
consideration with other aspects of library service. 

A. The young people's librarian should have input in the planning and preparation of the library budget. 
1. Budgets should include funds for personnel, continuing education, books and other media, the pop
ulation, and the partiCipation in programs provided. 
2. Budget allocations for young people's services should reflect the use of materials, the population, 
and the participation in programs provided. 

B. Approximately one-third of the library budget should be allocated for young people's materials and 
programs. 
1. Each year five to ten percent of the total young people's materials budget should be spent for 
replacements and for strengthening the basic collection. 
2. Program funds should be available for outside resource people and for materials. 

C. The young people's librarian should receive a salary and fringe benefits equal to those provided to other 
local workers requiring comparable training and competency. 

PHYSICAL FACILITIES 

A <?omfortable, attractiv~ y?ung people'~ area is an e~sential part of service. Attention to lighting, 
s~atlng .and arrar:tgement IS I.mportant as IS care to aVOid a crowded feeling. These elements com
bined with attractive decorations, adequate staff and materials will make the library an inviting place 
for young people. 

A. Every public library should have a deSignated young people's area. 

B. The space within the young people's area should be flexible and divided into various environments to 
accommodate the different interests and activities of young people. 

C. Furnishings should be of suitable and appropriate size to the age group using them. 
1. There should be adequate seating for patron use. 
2.Shelving and the circulation desk should be scaled to fit young people. 

D. The young people's area should have a pleasant atmosphere including adequate lighting. 

E. A work area with adequate storage and separate from the public area should be available for the young 
people's librarian. 

F. There should be accessible bathroom, drinking facilities and coat rack for the young people's area. 
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MATERIALS 

A carefully selected and maintained materials collection is an ingredient of a well-developed young 
~eople's program. Ba~ic to this selection process is a written materials selection policy adopted by the 
library board and revl~wed at regular intervals as to its currency and accuracy. The criteria by which 
young people's matenals are selected may be included in the library's general selection policy or a 
separate policy for young people's materials may be maintained. 

A. Young people's materials should meet criteria established in the library's written selection policy. 

B. A variety of materials should be available in the young people's area. 
1. The young people's collection should reflect the current needs of young people in the community. 
2. Reference materials, professional tools, and materials for parents should be a part of the young 
people's collection. 

C. Organiztion of the young people's collection should be given equal priority with that of adult materials. 

D. To maintain the quality and attractiveness of the collection, it is essential that materials be weeded 
according to wear, obsolescence and mutilation. 

PROGRAMMING 

Creatively planned programs enhance the library experiences of young people, attract non-users to 
the library, and generally strengthen the library's role as an active, positive force in the community. 
Combined with a wisely developed collection, programs reinforce library benefits. 

A. Programming for young people should constitute a basic ingredient in the public library's plan of service. 

B. Community needs and resources should playa role in determining the number, location and kinds of 
programs provided for young people by the public library. 

C. A variety of programs should be offered to meet the needs of young people of all ages. 

D. Public libraries should actively cooperate with other community agenCies, groups and organizations in 
planning programs for young people. 

STATE AND SYSTEM COMMITMENT TO YOUNG PEOPLE'S SERVICES 

Services for young people can be enhanced when the local library takes advantage of the support 
available from the library system and the state library agency. Furthermore, it is important that librari
ans not only use existing resources but become active and vocal about the future developments in 
resources and continuing education that would help them develop and maintain local programs. 

A. There should be a full-time consultant for young people's library services at the Nebraska Library Commis
sion. 

B. The young people's services staff of the local library should be encouraged to take advantage of the 
resources available through the Nebraska Library Commission including professional journals, review
ing and selection aids. 

C. A young people's resource collection should be developed in each system to support interlibrary loan for 
programming and recreational reading in system libraries. 

D. The collections of the designated system young people's resource libraries should be accessed through 
the Nebraska Union Catalog. 

E. A coordinated program of continuing education opportunities should be developed at the system and 
state levels with input provided by local young people's services staff. 

F. Library systems as well as individual libraries should seek to fulfill and promote the Guidelines for Young 
People's Library SeN ice in Nebraska in programs and activities. 
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Nebraska Library Commission 
Library Development 

~)Y'~1TIEMI IHJ@1TI1IT~IEg A Summary of Current System Activities 

June-July 1983 

NEW SYSTEM BOARDS ELECTED: System Planning Boards completed a major task in developing and implementing 
procedures for elections of new system boards. Within specified guidelines each system adopted a mechanism to create 
permanent heads boards . System boards in place as of July, 1983, include: 

Meridian: Mary Johns (Kearney), Ronda Haumann (Thedford), Steve Davis (Kearney), Eugene Schneberger (Grand 
Island), John Mayeski (Kearney), Nadine Fahrlander (Kearney), Ken Dickinson (Thedford), Cheryl Ferree (Kearney), Au
drey Gentzler (Cozad), Kathryn Kaufman (Lexington), Marily Schipporeit (Brewster), and Cindy Smith (Elsmere). 

Republican Valley: To be announced. 

Eastern: Gale Kosalka (Ralston), Bill Mahnke (Bellevue), Mel Bohn (Omaha), Frances Thompson (Omaha), Donna 
Richardson (Omaha), Beryl Davey (Omaha), Ann . Stephans (Blair), Bertha Calloway (Omaha), Maxine Kessinger 
(Elkhorn) , Russell Musick (Blair), Phyllis O'Daniels (Fremont), and Jim Sterup (Bellevue). 

Northeast: Marlene Winbolt (Emerson), Mary Jo Gross (Wayne), Muriel Hillson (Norfolk), Jerome Rakov (Verdigre), 
Zatha Fletcher (Orchard), Margaret Shoemaker (O'Neill), Margaret Mills (Osceola), Marie Spreeman (Schuyler), Jessica 
Lawson (Genoa) , and C. Dean Schmid (Albion). 

~ Panhandle: Vivian Andrews (Alliance), Glenda Gamby (Chadron), Mary Munson (Harrison), Ila Anderson (Mitchell), 
Geoffry Gephart (Scottsbluff), Ruth Morton (Morrill), Diane Wagoner (Broadwater), Janice Wolfe (Minatare), Dorothy -
Dunn (Hyannis), R.W. Brown (Sidney), and Shirley Krotz (Kimball) . 

Southeast: John Robson (Lincoln), Bonnie Bothe Zetterman (Lincoln), Esther Montgomery (Lincoln), Margaret Harding 
(Crete), Barbara Jean Kennedy (Seward), Laureen Riedesel (Beatrice), Bea Snodgrass (Fairmont), Clara Thoren Rottmann 
(Lincoln), Virginia Spangler (Murray) , Joan Williams (Elmwood), Linda Schmechel (Beatrice), Larry Lepper (Cook), Mearle 
Rush (Lincoln), Muffy Fisher Vrana (Lincoln), and William Carter (Hebron). 

IP&~!}[J&~j])I1IE (Nancy Busch: 308/ 632-1350) 

The system has extended the toll-free reference service operated by Chadron State College through September. The 
system board will be completing an evaluation by early September to determine the future of the service. The PANHANDLE 
S.U.N. newsletter, edited by Shirley Krotz, will continue publication under contract with the Kimball Public Library through 
December. The "Great Plains Experience" grant project funded by the Nebraska Committee for the Humanities will be 
presented in three Panhandle locations: Scottsbluff, Alliance, and Kimball. The film / lecture/ exhibit series will be in Scot
tsbluff September 19 through October 24, and Alliance October 6 through November 11. Dates for the Kimball program 
have not been set. The films and exhibits will be available for use from the Panhandle System after completion of the grant 
project. The Panhandle Library System received its 501(c)(3) status in July, 1983. 

IE&~'ITIE]]i~ (Fern Heim: 402 / 471-4004) 

The system's annual meeting was attended by 88 persons on June 10 in Fremont. Robert T. Reilly, Professor of Communi
cation, UNO, was the luncheon speaker. Ella Jane Bailey, Planning Board President, reported on the System's Plan for 1983 
and beyond. The newly elected board has established seven task forces to address the Eastern Library System plan. These 
include: 1) cooperative purchasing and processing; 2) county funding support and Info-Serv Van; 3) private funds; 4) public
ity; 5) interlibrary loan; 6) small public libraries; and 7) continuing education. 



~(Q)IRi'ITIHIIE&~'IT (Dick Allen: 402/563-1016) 

Ten bi-county meetings were attended by over 160 persons during May. The caucuses were held to provide information 
about the system and to elect members to the system board. The configuration provides for district representation and a ten
member board. The new board convened its first meeting on July 19. The board endorsed a proposal under preparation by 
Jack Middendorf of Wayne State College for a "Great Plains Experience" program to be held in several locations in the 
Northeast System. The board also appointed a task force to plan a one- to two-week library training institute for librarians 
and library trustees to be held at Wayne State College. 

~(Q)(lj)'ITIHIIE&~'IT (Nancy Chu: 402 / 471-4006) 

The system held its annual meeting July 25 at the Nebraska Center for Continuing Education in Lincoln. The meeting 
included a report concerning activities of the System Planning Board. The main event was the election of the 1983-84 system 
board. The system has completed its service plan for 1983-84. 

liJTIIEIRiTIIIDTI&~ (Marla Bouton: 308/234-4614) 

The system's first annual meeting was held May 11 in Broken Bow. The meeting was attended by 58 persons. Eugene 
Schneberger, Board President, gave a history of the system. Also included were reports about system activities and a 
presentation on the proposed reference and interloan center at Kearney State College. Other developments presented were 
an all-system borrowers card, the system's 8mm and 16mm film and puppet collections, and the Meridian / Republican 
Valley Library Systems newsletter. 

rnIElP(lj)IB3ILTICC&~ 'Wl &ILILIE)y (Marla Bouton: 308/234-4614) 

The system held its annual meeting on June 24 at Johnson Lake. Barbara Tupper was the guest speaker. Judy Grandstaff, 
Planning Board President, presented background information on the system and highlights of activities. The meeting also 
included presentations on the organization of a purchasing center, the system's 8mm and 16mm film and puppet collections, 
an all-system borrowers card, the system's newsletter, and interlibrary loan service fees. General discussion considered the 
means for receiving board input from the general membership and procedures for voting for the new system board. 

cc(Q)(Q)lPIErn&'ITTI'WlIE ~)y~'ITIEliJTI lPIRi(Q)cnIECC'IT~ (Marla Bouton: 308/ 234-4614) 

Several common projects are underway involving two or more of the library systems. NLC library service coordinators 
and other development staff have prepared a document titled "Nebraska's Library Systems: A Statement of Mission." The 
document outlines the Commission's view of library systems in Nebraska. A copy of the Statement of Mission may be 
obtained from the Library Commission. 

The Meridian and Republican Valley Library Systems continue to work on details for a proposed interloan and reference 
center at Kearney State College. The proposal would establish a network consisting of an interloan center for the two 
systems and the regional resource libraries of the two system area for coordination and delivery of interloan services. 
Information about the proposed interloan program may be obtained from Marla Bouton. 

A series of regional meetings will be held by the six system boards and the Nebraska Library Commission during the 
month of September. The meetings will address current Nebraska library service issues and provide an opportunity to 
receive ideas and exchange information with library trustees, librarians, and library-interested persons. Specific details 
about meeting arrangements will be distributed to library trustees, staff and others by the Commission and the systems. 
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FEATURE FILMS ON VIDEOCASSETTE: 

Recent Additions to the NLC Collection 

ADVENTURES OF CHIP AND DALE IVHS 

AFRICAN QUEEN IBETA 

AIRPLANE IBETA 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND (Disney) IBETA 

ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT IVHS 

AMERICAN IN PARIS IBETA 

ANIMAL HOUSE IVHS 

ANNIE/VHS 

APPLE DUMPLING GANG IBETA 

AUNTIE MAME IVHS 

BEDTIME FOR BONZO IVHS 

BENJI/VHS 

BIRDMAN OF ALCATRAZ IVHS 

BLACK BEAUTY I COURAGE OF BLACK BEAUTY I 
VHS 

BLACKBEARD'S GHOST IBETA 

BLAZING SADDLES IVHS 

BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID IVHS 

CABARET IVHS 

CASABLANCA IVHS 

CAT BALLOU IBETA 

CHARIOT'S OF FIRE IVHS 

COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER IVHS 

DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER IBETA 

DISNEY'S AMERICAN HEROES IBETA 

DR. NO IBETA 

DUMBO/BETA 

ENDLESS NIGHT IVHS 

FLASH GORDON IVHS 

FOR LOVE OF BENJI IVHS 

42nd STREET IVHS 

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE IVHS 

GRAPES OF WRATH IVHS 

GREASE IBETA 

GREAT ESCAPE IVHS 

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH IVHS 

GUNDA DIN IVHS 

HEAVEN CAN WAIT (Warren Beatty) IVHS 

ICE CASTLES IVHS 

IT'S A MAD, MAD, MAD, MAD WORLD IVHS 

JAILHOUSE ROCK IVHS 

JAWS/VHS 

KEY LARGO IVHS 

LAVENDAR HILL MOB IBETA 

MAGNIFICENT SEVEN IVHS 

MISSING IVHS 

MISTER ROBERTS IBETA 

MR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON IVHS 

MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL IVHS 

MY BODYGUARD IVHS 

MY BRILLIANT CAREER IVHS 

NORMA RAE IVHS 

NORTH AVENUE IRREGULARS IBETA 

ORDINARYPEOPLE/VHS 

PAPER MOON IVHS 

PAPILLION IBETA 

PIT AND THE PENDULUM IVHS 

PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM IVHS 

POSEIDON ADVENTURE IBETA 

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE IVHS 

REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE I VHS 

ROCKYI/VHS 

ROCKY III IVHS 

ROOSTER COGBURN IVHS 



SEARCHERS IVHS 

SECRET OF NIMH IVHS 

SHAGGY DOG IVHS 

SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON IBETA 

SHENANDOAH IVHS 

SILVER STREAK IVHS 

SINGIN' IN THE RAIN IVHS 

SPY WHO LOVED ME IVHS 

STAR TREK - THE MOTION PICTURE IVHS 

STAR TREK II - WRATH OF KHAN IVHS 

STAR WARS (previously available in VHS only) I 
BETA 

STING IVHS 

SUPERMAN IBETA 

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON (Disney) IVHS 

TEN COMMANDMENTS % VHS 

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT IBETA 

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD IVHS 

TOMMY/VHS 

TRUE GRIT IBETA 

WAIT UNTIL DARK IVHS 

WILDERNESS FAMILY IVHS 

WIND IN THE WILLOWS IVHS 
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New 16mmFilms* 

CLASSIC FILM COMEDIES 

2674 

2679 

2693 

1443 

4118 

ADVENTURER - 21 min. 
A silent Charlie Chaplin film. 

BEHIND THE SCREEN - 18 min. 
Music and sound effects have been added to this silent Charlie Chaplin film. 

PAWN SHOP - 18 min. 
Silent Charlie Chaplin film. 

POOL SHARK - 14 min. 
Silent film with W.C. Fields. 

SONS OF THE DESERT - 69 min. 
A Laurel and Hardy feature film. 

FOR CHILDREN, AND OTHERS 

1456 

1450 

3551 

1453 

1451 

3545 

1457 

1454 

1442 

2669 

3553 

ANGUS LOST - 11 min. 
A non-verbal story about Angus, a Scottish Terrier, who inadvertently goes on ajour
ney with many mlshaps before he finds his way home again. A live-action adaptation 
of the book by Marjorie Flack. 

BOY, A DOG, AND A FROG - 9 min. 
A non-verbal story about a boy and his dog trying to catch a frog. A live-action adapta
tion of the book by Mercer Meyer. An ALA notable children's film. 

CAP O'RUSHES - 27 min. 
Live-action adaptation of an English fairy tale. 

CREATION - 9 min. 
Claymation interpretation of the poem by James Weldon Johnson. ALA children's 
notable film. 

FOOTSTEPS ON THE CEILING - 8 min. 
ALA notable children's film. Non-verbal story about a little girl who is kept away from 
her grandmother's deathbed. 

HANNAH AND THE DOG GHOST - 30 min. 
ALA notable children's film. An East Texas folktale about a young widow whose child 
is taken by the satanic Fiddleman. 

HARE AND THE TORTOISE - 10 min. 
Animated version of the Aesop fable. 

HAT-6min. 
Animated story about a top hat with magical powers. Based on the book by Tomi 
Ungerer. 

IS THAT A HAPPY HIPPOPOTAMUS? - 6 min. 
A story for fun and tongue-twisting, ridiculous words about unlikely animal activi
ties. An iconographic film adaptation of the book by Sean Morrison. 

LEARNING ABOUT FLOWERS AND THEIR SEEDS - 14 min. 
Uses time-lapse photography to illustrate that some plants produce flowers and de
scribes the flower-seed-flower cycle of a typical plant. 

ME AND DAD'S NEW WIFE - 33 min. 
In a story of teen years conflict--peer pressure against the individual--an adult, not a 
teenager becomes the alienated scapegoat. Based on the book, A Smart Kid Like You, 
by Stella Pevsner. 

*films added to the collection since publication of the 1982 catalog 



3552 

1455 

2695 

1452 

2676 

2678 

MOM AND DAD CAN'T HEAR ME - 47 min. 
A story of a girl, with deaf parents, who has an identity problem and how she solves it. 

MORRIS'S DISAPPEARING BAG - 6 min. 
An animated story of the bunny, Morris, who is ignored by his brother and sisters on 
Christmas morning until he finds, among the presents, a disappearing bag. Based on 
the book by Rosemary Wells. 

REMARKABLE RIDERLESS RUNAWAY TRICYCLE - 11 min. 
Non-verbal fantasy adventure of a tricycle. 

SORCERER'S APPRENTICE - 9 min. 
An excerpt from the animated Disney film- Fantasia. The music is by Paul Dukas. 

WHAT MARY JO SHARED - 13 min. 
A story of what Mary J 0 brings to school to share with her class. A live-action adapta
tion of the book by Janice May Udry. An ALA notable children's film. 

WHAT MARY JO WANTED - 15 min. 
A story of what Mary Jo wanted and the responsibilities it brings. A live-action adap
tation of the book by Janice May Udry. 

GENERAL INTEREST 

2697 

2699 

2690 

2686 

3543 

2687 

2696 

2694 

2684 

3548 

2668 

2680 

ATOMIC ENERGY--INSIDE THE ATOM (2nd edition) - 14 min. 
Uses animation to describe the structure and properties of the atom. Discusses the 
principles of radioactivity, fission and fusion. 

BIG FRIENDLY - 14 min. 
Shows a variety of activities available to a tourist on a Canadian summer vacation. 

BLACKSMITH - 14 min. 
A young blacksmith working out of a van goes to his customers - mostly horses -
instead of them coming to him. 

CPR - TO SAVE A LIFE - 14 min. 
Uses animation and actual demonstration to explain the ABC's (Airway, Breathing, 
Circulation) of Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation. Incorporates the latest procedures 
for two-person rescue and infant rescue. 

COMMUNICATING NON-DEFENSIVELY - 25 min. 
A series of vignettes graphically illustrating common examples of defensive behav
ior. 

COMPUTERS, THE FRIENDLY INVASION - 20 min. 
Demonstrates some of the creative potential of computers in art and music. 

CRAC! - 15 min. 
An old fashioned rocking chair and its experiences as portrayed throughout life with 
a Quebec farm family. 

DISCIPLINE WITHOUT PUNISHMENT - 22 min. 
Vignettes that show discipline can become a positive tool for supervisors to use in 
helping employees take responsibility for their own behavior. 

EVERGLADES ALLIGATOR - 22 min. 
Depicts the alligators of Everglades National Park in southern Florida and empha
sizes their importance to the swampland ecology. 

FOSSILS, CLUES TO THE PAST - 23 min. 
Introduction to fossils, with descriptions of how they are formed and how their age is 
determined. 

FREE FLIGHT - 11 min. 
A history of the attempts at free flight. 

GLACIER COUNTRY - 15 min. 
Depicts the glaciers of the Canadian Rockies which have helped to shape the environ
ment and create the rivers. 



3534 

4119 

2682 

1459 

3535 

2685 

3533 

2681 

2692 

3539 

3542 

3538 

3536 

3540 

2683 

3549 

2677 

GO BARBLESS - 27 min. 
A tour of fishing waterways in Manitoba. 

GREAT MOVIE STUNTS - Raiders of the Lost Ark - 49 min. 
Highlights some of the hazards and difficulties of the stunts when making the film -
"Raiders of the Lost Ark." 

GROUNDWATER - 18 min. 
Describes the geological features involved in the occurrence of groundwater and its 
importance in the creation of caves and land contours. 

HEARTS AND ARTERIES IN TROUBLE - 12 min. 
Describes some of the causes of diseases of the heart and how diet, lack of exercise, 
stress and smoking are associated with heart attacks. 

HERE TO SHARE - 24 min. 
Vacation time in Kootenay Country in British Columbia. 

IN CASE OF FIRE (2nd edition) - 1 7 min. 
Shows how fires start, especially in the home, and discusses preventive measures 
and devices that can be used to lessen their danger. 

KLONDIKE DAYS'" 23 min. 
Summer festival of the Yukon gold rush of 1898 in Edmonton, Alberta. 

LAUGHTER IS GOOD MEDICINE - 10 min. 
Demonstrates that laughter is good for the whole person: mind, body and spirit. 

LOON'S NECKLACE - 11 min. 
Restored version of the Indian legend from the Canadian Pacific Coast. 

POWER PINCH - 26 min. 
Explores the widespread problem of sexual harrassment in the workplace and illus
trates the behavior which is defined as sexually harrassing. 

ROYAL ALBATROSS - 32 min. 
New Zealand is home to a unique wildlife refuge for the enormous sea bird known as 
the royal albatross. 

606 - A PERSISTENCE OF COMMUNITY - 29 min. 
Mennonites in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley. 

STRICTLY SPEAKING - 31 min. 
Based on Edwin Newman's books -Strictly Speaking and A Civil Tongue. 

SWAMP CRITTERS - 26 min. 
Wildlife specialist Marty Stouffer shows some of America's southern lowland 
swamps. 

VISIT FROM CAPTAIN COOK - 16 min. 
Describes the voyage of Captain Cook to the northwest coast of North America in 
present day British Columbia. 

WEATHER - COME RAIN, COME SHINE - 22 min. 
Defines meteorology, the modern science of weather forecasting, which has been 
made possible only by the technological advances of the last century and more re
cently by weather satellites. 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK - 19 min. 
The beauty of Yellowstone with a brief history of its discovery and exploration. 





Nebraska Library Newsline MPLA Grant 
The Ralston Education Associ

ation donated $300 to the Ralston 
Public Library as a public service 
project. Funds were raised from sale 
of teacher t-shirts. 

~ 

UNO Library Friends capped a 
successful year with the first An
nual Book Fair. The library building 
carried a large banner advertising 
the Book Fair, plus balloons and 
other decorations and signs. An en
thusiastic staff of 50 participated in 
appearing as such literary charac
ters as Don Quixote, Isadora Dun
can, Queen Isabella, Benjamin 
Franklin, Charlie Chaplin, Mary 
Poppins, Scrooge, Mr. McGreg?r, 
Ab"el Magwich, Bo Peep, Snow White 
and many others. The proceeds from 
the Fair were very gratifying and 
plans are underway for the 1984 
Fair. The UNO University Library 
Friends organization is accepting 
memberships. Request further in
formation from University Library 
Friends, University Library, UNO, 
Omaha, NE 68182. 

The Board and Friends of the 
Omaha Public Library held a recep
tion honoring Frank Gibson on 
July 26 at the W. Dale Clark Library. 
Frank is retiring as Director after 30 
years of service at Omaha Public Li
brary. Edward Newman will be Act
ing Director of the Library beginning 
August 1. 

Pat Bleick. Community Services 
Librarian at Omaha Public Library, 
will move to Texas at the end of the 
summer and become Director of the 
Palestine Public Library. 

Carol Buell has resigned from her 
position as Director of Instructional 
Resource Centers of Metropolitan 
Technical Community College effec
tive June 30. Carol has been active 
in many Omaha area and statewide 
library activities; has chaired the 
PELARCON Continuing Education 
Committee since it was established; 
and served on the first NEBASE Ad
visory Board. Kay Hershey is now 
the Acting Director at MTCC and 
Carol has assumed full time duties 
as homemaker and mother. 

Dorothy Shiffler, a cataloger at 
the Hastings Public Library for 24 
years, retired June 30. She had cata
loged more than 92,800 books, 
5,000 records, 200 cassette tapes, 
200 kits, 130 films and 165 framed 
art prints during her tenure at the li
brary. 

Also at Hastings Public Library, 
Mary Myers has been named tech
nical services and public services li
brarian. She is a native of Armour, 
SD, aIld earned a master's degree at 
the University of Iowa. Before mov
ing to Hastings, Ms. Myers was 
branch manager of the Sioux City 
Public Library Morningside Branch. 

A reception was held May 22 at the 
Hoesch Memorial Library to honor 
Genevieve Dugan, Alma's public li
brarian for twenty years. Genevieve 
retired June 1. She observed that in 
1963, "the first function I attended 
was the June 1 open house for the 
enlargement of the Holdrege Li
brary. That was my introduction 
into this line of work." 

Genevieve said that over the 
years, there "couldn't have been bet
ter cooperation" than that displayed 
by the Alma Library Board, the Re
gional Library in Holdrege, the Hast
ings Library and the Nebraska Li
brary Commission. "I don't care 
what you do," she said, "you can't 
do it alone." 

Barbara Meeske has assumed du
ties as the new public librarian at 
Alma. Barbara previously worked in 
the libraries at the junior college and 
high school in Fairbury and at the 
Fairbury Public Library. 

Nancv Chu was awarded a Mountain 
Plains librarv Association Professional De
velopment Grant to attend Evervchild: The 
American Conference sponsored bV the ChIl
dren's Book Council in New York CitV August 
29-September 1. 

Evervchild is the first cross-disciplinarv 
conference dealing with children and voung 
adults and their relationship to media. 
Books, television, movies, magaZines, com
puters and gomes-the things that help 
voung people acquire information and that 
offord them pleasure-ore the subject of 
the conference programs and exhibits. 

The conference is for teachers, librarians 
and booksellers, for administrators and uni
versitv professors, for parents and other 
guardians, and for the creators of all media 
that speak to the voung. It is the first oppor
tunitv on a notional scale for professionals 
from a varietV of disciplines to shore their 
expertise with others. 

Girls State 
Visitors 

On June 9, five participants of the 1983 
session of "Cornhusker" Girls State visited 
the librarv Commission. The participants 
were given on opportunitv to tour their 
"elected/appointed" offices and learn 
more about the operations of state govern
ment through their visit. 

Participants visiting the librarv Commis
sion were: Jeanna Carkoski, Omaha; Kim 
Peterson, Madrid; JudI,' Feenev, Maxwell; 
Monico Dillon, Gretna; and Corrie Martens, 
Tekamah. 

WHAT: The Nebraska Library Commission Fall Children's Services 
Conference "A Day With Ivy Ruckman" 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

WHO: 

Saturday; September la, 1983 

Hastings Public Library 

All librarians, teachers and other interested persons are in
vited to meet Ivy Ruckman, a talented author 01 children's 
and young adult books including Melba the Brain, What:s 
An Average Kid Like Me Doing Way Up Here?, and In a Class 
ByHe~eli ' 

·-Featuring·· 

-The first planning meeting for the 1984 state summer reading program. 

- Displays of summer reading program ideas from Nebraska libraries. 

-A review center of new children's and young adult books. 
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The daughters of Patricio Kirchoff, JudV, Morv and Janice, presented the 
Librarv for the Blind and Phvsico/lV Handicapped with a latge print tvpe
writer. The gift was in memorv of their mother who hod worked for the 
LibrorV Commission for 8 vears and passed owoV in December of lost Veor. 

Legislative 
Support Needed 

The American library Association's 
Washington office has issued an urgent 
memorandum calling for support of federal 
legislation to restore tax incentives for the 
donation of original manuscripts for li
braries. Since the passage of the Tax Re
form Act which eliminated the tax incentive, 
donations of significant manuscripts to li
braries has dropped off sharply. 

For details of the legislative action under
way or a summary of why the tax incentive 
is needed, write to NLC or to the ALA Wash
ington office, 110 Maryland Ave. NE, Box 54, 
Washington, D.C. 20002. 

NewOCLC 
Terminal 

OCLC President Rowland C.W. Brown an
nounced that IBM will manufacture the new 
OCLC Model 300 terminal. The IBM-PC, cus
tomized by OCLC, will enable a library to ac
cess OCLC's central online system for OCLC 
processes and products as well as run IBM
compatible software locally. 

Award Entries 
Published 

Selected entries for the 1983 Gale Re
search Financial Development Award have 
been compiled in a 52-page book, Success 
Stories: How 15 Libraries Raised Monev and 
Public Awareness, published by the ALA 
Public Information Office and underwritten 
by the Gale Research Company. The book is 
available for $4.00 from Public Information 
Office, ALA, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL 
60611. 

UNO Book 
Fair Success 

The UNO University library Friends orga
nization sponsored a Book Fair in May which 
was a festive occasion complete with cos
tumed literary characters, a kazoo band, 
balloons, food, and fun for all. The Book 
Fair was held at University library and more 
than 50 staff participated. Plans are al
ready underway for a 1984 Book Fair. 

The UNO Friends group has sponsored 
several successful events this year and re
cently celebrated its first anniversary. 
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Nebraska 
Blue Books 
Distributed 

The 1982-83 Nebrosk-1 Blue Books are 
being distributed this month by the Ne
braska Legislative Council. It is the intent of 
the Council that all libraries in the state be 
provided with a copy. 

If your library has not received the new 
editions, write to: Nebraska Legislative 
Council. Research Division, P.O. Box 94945, 
lincoln, NE 68509-4945. 

New Publication 
Available 

The lincoln City library Foundation has 
announced the availability of a new pUblica
tion, A DIRECTOR'! OF NEBRASIfA FOUNDA
TIONS WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO 
GRANT-MAIfING IN THE HUMANITIES. The 
book, researched and edited by Dr. 
Thomas R. Holland, is intended to use as a 
basic resource in researching grant-making 
foundations in the State of Nebraska. The 
directory lists private grant-making founda
tions in Nebraska and gives information 
about their organization, purpose, financial 
and grants interests. The preface guides 
the grant-seeker through the how-to's of 
approaching foundations and outlines how 
additional research can be done. An index 
lists the foundations by purpose, officers 
and recipients of cultural/humanities grants 
to further aid the grant-seeker. 

The directory is available through li
braries across the state, or may be pur
chased from the lincoln City library Founda
tion at a cost of $5.00 per copy. 

The Multiple Sclerosis Society has asked 
that we provide information on their office 
location and source of information. The lo
cation of the Multiple Sclerosis Society office 
is Nebraska-Iowa Midlands MS Chapter, 
3624 Leavenworth St., Omaha, NE 68105, 
(402) 345-9026. An order form listing cur
rent printed materials can be obtained 
from: National Multiple Sclerosis Society, 
205 East 42nd St., New York, NY 10017, 
(202) 986-3240. 



Bookmobile 
Destroyed in Fire 

The Bookmobile serving Harlan, Furnas, 
Kearney and Gosper Counties was "virtu
ally destroyed" June 10 when a short in the 
vehicle's wiring sparked a fire which burned 
both the bookmobile and its contents and 
the commercial garage where it had been 
taken for repair. Holdrege Fire Chief Jim 
Wagner estimated damages to the book
mobile at $50-$65,000 and the contents, 
about 3,000 books, "a total loss." Dam
ages to the garage were estimated at just 
under $300,000 including two other vehi
cles in the garage at the time. 

Holdrege librarian Paul Holland has an
nounced that bookmobile services have 
been suspended until further notice. 

Since the fire, youth volunteers helped 
Holdrege library staff members clean and 
dry books that could be salvaged. More 
than 2,300 were beyond use and these 
were valued at $31,200. 

LSCA 
Reauthorization 

librarians interested in the details of HR 
28.78, the 5-year reauthorization of the li
brary Services and Construction Act. may 
wish to ask their Congressional representa
tive for a copy of the Education and Labor 
Committee's report, H. Rept. 98-165, on the 
bill. The report includes a useful explanation 
and analysis of the changes proposed, a 
reproduction of the entire LSCA statute with 
the proposed amendments inserted, and 
the dissenting views of Reps. John Erlen
born (R-IL) and Howard Nielson (R-UT). 
Erlenborn, the committee's ranking Republi
can, and Nielson, a freshman new to the 
committee, said they could not support the 
bill and reiterated the Administration's ar
gument that federal funds are not essential 
to public libraries. 

The proposed revision of LSCA, according 
to Congressman Paul Simon who introduced 
HR 2878, reflects the expanded role li
braries have assumed as community infor
mation centers, places more emphasis on 
service and less on reaching all geographic 
locations, provides further encouragement 
for resource sharing and authorizes funding 
directly to Indian tribes in a new title IV. The 
bill also includes two new competitive grant 
programs directly to libraries-title V for ac
quisition of foreign language materials, and 
title VI for library literacy programs. 

MPLA Award 
Nominations 
Being Accepted 

Nominations are being accepted for the 
following awards from the Mountain Plains 
library Association: 
eCari Gaumer Exhibitors Award 
e Distinguished Service Award 
e Legislative Leadership Award 
e News Media Support Award 
eliterary Contribution Award 
e Beginning Professional Award 

Nominations may be submitted from 
MPLA membership at large. For further in
formation please contact linda Rea, Hast
ings Public library, P.O. Box 849, Hastings, 
NE 68901. Nomination forms may be ob
tained from James Swan, Chair, MPLA 
Awards Committee, CKLS, 1409 Williams, 
Great Bend, KS 67530. All completed nomi
nation forms must be returned by January 
16,1984. 

* * Microfiche Available * * 
NLC has a set of microfiche supplements 

to the COMPREHENSIVE DISSERTATIVE IN
DEX (COl 1861-1972) which are available 
free to any library that can use this material. 
The mf is divided into author-title-subject al
phabets for each supplement; the supple
ments are for 1973 (99 fiche), 1974 (103 
fiche), 1975 (78 fiche). Since NLC has online 
computerized access to the whole COl we 
no longer use these items. 

If interested, contact: Kay Fye at 402/ 
471-2045 by August 17. 

JOB LINE 

Librarian, Audiovisual Services 
Chadron State College, King Library 

Selects and maintains audiovisual 
hardware and software to be loaned and 
distributed. Provides information serv
ices on a scheduled basis. Teaches me
dia methods courses including the 8-
week media portion of the student 
teaching professional semester. 

ALA accredited degree in library sci
ence and certified teaching experience. 

For more information, contact Terry 
Brennan, Library Director. 

Apply and send credentials by August 
15,1983 to: 
Dr. Edwin C. Nelson, President 
Chadron State College 
Chadron, NE 69337 

Director, York Public Library 

Will administer a regional library serv
ing a local population of 8,000 and a to
tal population of 16,000. New library 
soon to be built. 

MLS from ALA accredited library 
school; 5 years of supervisory experi
ence and budgeting background. 

$20,000-$25,000 (commensurate with 
experience) with a competitive fringe 
benefits package. 

Application deadline September 21 
1983. ' 

Send application to: Jack Kidder City 
Administrator, Box 416, York, NE 68467. 
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Library Construction Grants Awarded 

Construction grants totalling $307,993 have been awarded to twenty-two Nebraska public libraries from federal library Service 
and Construction Act Title II funds . Grant awards were finalized by library Commission members at their regular meeting on October 
21. 

listed below are the communities receiving grants, the type of project to be undertaken, the grant award, and the additional local 
funds committed to the construction project. To be eligible for a grant, a library was required to have local funds at least equal to the 
amount of federal money applied for. 

library Type of Project LSCA Grant Local Funds 

Battle Creek P. L. Expansion $15,000 $18,000 
Bloomfield P.L. Energy conservation 1,756 1,756 
Cedar Rapids P.L. Expansion/handicapped access 950 950 
Cozad P.L. Energy conservation 3,055 6,163 
Crete P.L. Expansion, renovation 110,000 210,326 
David City P. L. Renovation, expansion 4,000 5,000 
Hemingford P.L. Renovation 496 496 
Holdrege P.L. Energy conservation 1.750 1.750 
Humphrey P.L. New building 19,000 19,000 
Loup City P. L. Renovation, energy conservation 9,100 12,100 
Minden P.L. Renovation 10,000 15.400 
Neligh P.L. Renovation, energy conservation 3,867 3,867 
Nelson P.L. Expansion 7,500 7,500 
Oakland P.L. Purchase and renovation of an existing building 15,000 15,000 
Pawnee City P.L. Renovation, handicapped access 10,000 23,000 
Schuyler P.L. Renovation 5,000 5,000 
South Sioux City P.L. Expansion 61,500 81,500 
Sterling P. L. Purchase and renovation of an existing building 12.413 12.413 
Superior P.L. Handicapped access 5,900 5,900 
Trenton P.L. Energy conservation 356 356 
Valley P.L. Expansion 11,000 11,000 
Wayne P.L. Energy Conservation 350 350 

Total $307,993 $456,827 
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Commissioners 
Reappointed 

Govenor Robert Kerrey has reappointed 
Verne Haselwood of Omaha and Frank 
Koehler of Scottsbluff to serve three year 
terms as members of the Nebraska library 
Commission. In his appointment letter, the 
Governor said , " Boards, Commissions and 
advisory committees provide an integral 
and important service to the state. Your in
terest and willingness to serve your fellow 
Nebraskans in this way is appreciated. " 

Dr. Haselwood, who is a Professor of 
Teacher Education at the University of Ne
braska-Omaha was appointed to the Com
mission in 1981 by Governor Thone, filling 
the term vacated by Robin Abrams. His re
appointment will extend 'his term to June, 
1986. 

Frank Koehler is City Manager of Scot
tsbluff and has served on the Commission 
since his appointment by Governor Thone in 
1980. His new term will also extend to June, 
1986. 

At the August meeting of the Commission, 
Mr. Koehler was elected chairman for the 
current fiscal year, and Dr. Haselwood vice
chairman. 

"Direct Borrowing 
Service" Begins 

Beginning this month, the library Commis
sion is instituting a new twist in interlibrary 
loan service to Nebraska libraries: Direct 
Borrowing Service. 

Under former practice, when a requested 
item could not be located in Nebraska, the 
Commission sent the requesting library the 
names of libraries out-of-state which own 
the item. The library then forwarded a re
quest to an out-of-state library for the item. 

Under Direct Borrowing Service, when a 
requested item cannot be located in Ne
braska or Kansas, the Commission will use 
various computerized union catalogs to lo
cate the item, and then send a request to 
borrow it directly to the library owning it. 
The owning library will be instructed to send 
the item directly to the library which origi
nated the request . 

Because most of the communication be
tween the Commission and the out-of-state 
libraries will be by telecommunications, it is 
expected that the time required to retrieve 
items from out-of-state will be substantially 
reduced . In other words, it should improve 
service for the library user. 

For further details about Direct Borrowing 
Service, contact Susan Kling at the Commis
sion. 

Commission Asks Money For Systems 

The 1984-85 budget requests which 
members of the Nebraska library Commis
sion finalized at their meeting on August 19 
includes a total of $480,000 to be distrib
uted to the states six mUlti-type library sys
tems. The proposal would provide a base 
grant of $50,000 to each of the systems 
with the remaining $180,000 to be appor
tioned to the systems in relation to the pop
ulation of the system area. Funds would be 
used to implement programs identified in 
the Systems Plans developed this year by 
the Systems Boards. 

Commission Director John Kopischke 
noted that though the climate was not the 
best for requesting a substantial increase in 
state financial aids to libraries, systems in 
the state were ready to put plans into 
action. " To postpone the negotiation for 
funding, " he said, "would bring system de
velopment to a standstill." 

Additional "new" funds are also re
quested for a Continuing Education Coordi
nator position, to carry out the proposal 
made by the Nebraska library Association 
for statewide coordination of continuing ed
ucation. Request was also made for state 
funding of a full time Children's Services Co
ordinator. (The present coordinator works 
under a federally funded library Develop
ment grant.) 

Recently reappOinted Commissioner 
Frank Koehler was elected chairman for the 
1983-84 business year, and Verne Hasel
wood was elected vice-chairman. Official 
meeting times were rescheduled for the 
third (formerly the first) Friday of alternate 
months beginning in August . 

Commissioners reviewed the NLA Contin
uing Education Committee Report which the 
NLA Executive Board had adopted on July 
30. The report recommends the establish
ment of a continuing education coordinator 
position based at the Nebraska library 
Commission with the financial support dur
ing a start up period from the Nebraska li
brary Association. The Board moved to ac
cept the report and pursue continuing edu
cation in the library Development program. 

In an executive session during the morn
ing meeting, the Board conducted an evalu
ation of the agency director and set his sal
ary for the current fiscal year. The final 
action of the meeting was a motion for the 
new chairman and Commissioner Warnsholz 
to meet with the agency director prior to the 
next scheduled meeting to discuss an evalu
ation of the effectiveness of the agency. 

Copies of the meeting minutes are availa
ble on request to the Commission. 

OVERTONES is published by the 
Nebraska Library Commission 

1420 P Street, L incoln, NE 68508 
402-471-2045 

John Kopischke, Director 
Published with assistance of LSCA f unds 

ISSN 0149-5011 L4000N 007- 1983 

Ruth Danielson, North Platte, Term expires 1985 
Verne Haselwood, Omaha, Vice Chair, Term expires 1986 
Frank Koehler, Scottsbluff, Chair, Term expires 1986 
Elaine N orton, David City, Term expires 1985 
Jacquelyn R osenlof, Kearney, Term expires 1984 
Frances Warnsholz, Lincoln, Term expires 1984 

Commission meetings are held on Ihe 31 d Friday of alternate months, unless rescheduled 
by public action of the Board. The f irst ooard meeting of the new fiscal year is held in 
A ugust. Next meeting: Special Meeting, N ovember 23; Regular Meeting, December 16. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POLICY 

It is the policy of the Nebraska Library Commission to support , assure, and promote equal 
employment opportunities for all applicants and employees without regard to their race , reli
gion , sex, age, marital status, political affiliation or beliefs, disability, color or national origin. 
This policy encompasses all personnel actions including hiring, promotion , demotion , trans
fers, training and termination procedures. 

All persons of this agency are to be governed by the intent of this policy. Every member of 
management is expected to carry out the agency policy of nondiscrimination , equal employ
ment opportunity and affirmative action within his or her assigned area of responsibility. 

The Director shall deSignate a staff member of the Commission as Equal Employment Offi
cer. 

A copy of this policy will be distributed to all employees at the time of hire and posted in a 
prominent position in the agency, and distributed to each manager and supervisor. 
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New library Facilities at KSC 

The "center jewel in the crown of excel
lence at Kearney State College" was dedi
cated September 16. "Center jewel" was 
the term KSC's Preside"nt William Nester 
used to describe the newly remodeled 
Calvin T. Ryan library. 

According to library Director John May
eski, ground was broken for the addition 
two years ago. The total cost was $3.8 mil
lion, and the project doubled the size of the 
building, originally constructed in 1963. 

The new facility includes the library, a tel
evision studio, radio station, instructional 
media center, graphic production studio, 
self-instruction laboratory, two audiovisual 
preview rooms, two dark rooms, a multi-im
age projection room, cable television out
lets, conduits for computers, four group 
study rooms, three seminar rooms, a tele
communications classroom, listening car
rels, locked study carrels, a public address 
system, a typing room, the KSC archives 
and the Nebraska State Historical Center 
Regional Archives. 

In addition, as a result of LB664, passed 
by the Unicameral in 1978, the library fea
tures the art of six noted Nebraska ar
tists.(LB664 mandated that all state agen-

r-- cies spend at least one percent of any ap
propriation for the original construction of 
any state building for the acquisition of 
works of art). 

Prior to the dedication ceremony, 220 
people gathered for a $ 20 a plate luncheon 
to raise money to purchase books for the 
library. Though the library's space has 
doubled, no funds were appropriated to 
cover the increased costs of heating, equip
ment and staff. A $144,000 request for this 
was denied by the State Legislature. 

New Director at 
Omaha Public library 

Michael Phipps has been appointed di
rector of the Omaha Public library system, 
effective September 15, 1983. He was se
lected from a field of 55 candidates for the 
position. 

Phipps has been director of the Waterloo 
Iowa Public library for the past eleven 
years. During his tenure in Waterloo, he 
planned and supervised a $3.7 million bond 
issue campaign to build a new main library. 
He also spearheaded formation of a 
Friends of the Waterloo Public library, which 
won a national award for its efforts in 1982. 

Mr. Phipps is interested in "automating 
every apsect of the library that is feasible." 
Under his supervision the Waterloo Public li
brary switched a number of their services to 
computers . An on-line catalog with related 
circulation system will be in effect in the near 
future. 

The remodeled c "lilvin T. Ryan Library at Kearney State College was 
dedicated on September 16. 

Mayeski explained that 20 years ago the 
library purchased one book for every stu
dent; the figure is now one book for every 
three students. Though the library circu
lates some 90,000 items annually, in the 
past ten years the staff has increased by 1/ 
4 of one position. 

Said Mayeski, "While we plan for a future 
that is going to come, we cannot support 
the library today. " 

The main speaker for the luncheon was 
Dr. Joe Lutjeharms, Nebraska Commissioner 
of Education. Lutjeharms discussed the criti
cal role of libraries in a free SOciety and of 
books and reading in changing people's 
lives. 

Reta E. King 
library Dedicated 

Reta King, former director of the library at 
Chadron State College, was honored at 
dedication ceremonies on August 5 when 
the college library was officially named the 
Reta E. King library. 

Colleagues, friends and family members 
from across the country joined together at a 
luncheon and testimonial at the college 
prior to the dedication. 

Ray Means, Executive Secretary of the 
Nebraska library Association, presented 
Miss King with a Resolution on behalf of the 
Association citing her for helping to develop 
library services . 

Also honored at the dedication was 
Bernard J. Donohue, teacher of children's 
literature at CSc. The special collection of 
childen's literature in the Reta King library 
was officially deSignated the Bernard J. 
Donohue Children's Collection. 
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John Mayeski, 

Director oj the Calvin T. Ryan Library 

College President Edwin C. Nelson made 
this statement at the dedication: "It is a 
privilege for the faculty, students, alumni 
and friends of Chadron State College and 
for the families and friends of Reta King and 
Bernard Donohue to witness a formal pro
gram designed to honor individuals who 
have contributed so much to the develop
ment of this institution. One of the most ac
ceptable and the most impressive means of 
bestowing recognition upon a deserving 
person is the naming of a building or a facil
ity in his or her honor. 

The facilities named today will serve as 
education monuments to be utilized by 
present and future generations of stu
dents. Those students will know of the ex
cellent and active roles of Reta King and 
Bernard Donohue in the development of the 
library program at Chadron State College." 

Terry Brennan, current director of the 
Reta E. King library, presided at the dedi
cation program. 



NEBASE Advisory Board 
Recommends Automation Plan 

The NEBASE Advisory Board. at its October 27 meeting. en
dorsed hiring a consultant to study Nebraska library automa
tion and networking needs and to provide recommendations 
for development of a statewide automation plan. The Advi
sory Board will assist in developing specifications for the study. 
review of proposals. and selection of the consultant. It is ex
pected that a request for proposals will be issued in January. 
1984. The study will be funded under LSCA. Title III monies. 

The Advisory Board also received staff reports on contract 
negotiations with OCLC. the new OCLC M300 workstation. 
telecommunications costs. and OCLC's LS/2000. The Board 
set May 17 as~he date for the 1984 NEBASE Annual Member
ship Meeting. 'to be held at Creighton University. 

Members of the NEBASE Advisory Board are Carol Connor 
(lincoln City libraries). John Mayeski (Kearney State College). 
Ray Means (Creighton U'liversity). Bob Runyan (University of 
Nebraska at Omaha) and Vivian Peterson (Concordia College). 

NEBASE Joins 
Telecommunications 
Monitor Group 

NEBASE has joined with the American li
brary Association and the Association of Re
search libraries in a coalition to monitor de
velopments in telecommunication that af
fect the transmission of data used in provid
ing library service. 

It has been estimated that telecommuni
cations costs for data transmission will in
crease by 55 to 60% if the projected rate 
increases are approved and put in effect. 

lSCA Funding 
for 1983-84 

Library- People 
Shirley Krotz, Librarian of the Kimball Public Li

brary and President of the Panhandle Library Sys
tem Board, has resigned her position to become di
rector of one of Montana's six Public Library Federa
tions. She will direct the Golden Plains Library Fed
eration headquartered at the Glasgow City County 
Library, beginning October 12. 

Stan Schulz has been appointed Director of the 
York Public Library and will assume his new posi
tion December 1. Stan is now the Assistant Director 
of the Keene Memorial Library in Fremont. The York 
Library is currently developing plans for a new li
brary building. 

Wayne Britt resigned his position as Audiovisual 
Services Librarian at the Reta King Library, Chadron 
State College in August to take a position with a pub
lic library system in Texas. 

James Schmidt, Executive Director of Research 
Libraries Group, was guest lecturer in this year's 
Visiting Scholar series at UN-L. Topic for the Sep
tember 29 session was "The Management of the Li
brary Budget and Library Resources." 

Wendy Alex has resigned her position as Adult 
Services Librarian at the Holdrege Public Library. 
She will be taking a cataloging position with the Cen
tral Arkansas Library System. Phyllis Exstrom 
will become Head of Circulation, supervising the 
bookmobile staff, and Nancy Davis has been hired 
to work half-time with librarians in the South Cen
tral Region. Candice Morris, Children'S Librarian, 
has resigned her position effective November 22 to 
become the Children's Librarian at EI Paso Public Li
brary. 

Charles Gardner, librarian at Hastings College, 
has been appointed to the Advisory Council of the 
School of Library and Informational Science at the 
U:niversity of Missouri. 

The ALA Washington Office reports that 
Congress has completed action on HR 3913. 
the FY 1984 Labor - HHS - Education Appro
priations bill. This marks the first time in five 
years that legislators have sent the regular 
funding bill to the President for Signature. 
For the previous four years. these pro
grams have been funded under continuing 
resolutions. Reagan is expected to sign the 
bill. 

1984 NlA BOARD 

The appropriations bill increases funding 
for LSCA from $60 million to $65 million (Title 
I) and from $11.52 million to $15 million for 
Title III. No funds were included for public li
brary construction. State by state allocation 
tables ore not available at this time. 

For the first time since 1966. no funds 
were appropriated for the HEA Title II-A pro
gram. Funding is continued at . 83 levels for 
HEA II-B training and research and II-C re
search libraries. 

The 1984 Nebraska library Association 
Board of Directors will be comprised of the 
elected officers of NLA: President Bob Traut
wein. Vice President/President-Elect Elaine 
Norton. Past President Tom Boyle. Secre
tary Margaret Mills and Treasurer Betty 
Werner; the chairs of the library sections: 
Tom Tollman (College & University). Clara 
Hoover (School. Children & Young People). 
Adaline Bailey (Trustees. Users & Friends). 
Laureen Riedesel (Public library) and Dave 
Oertli (Special & Institutional). Additional 
members are: the ALA Councilor. John May
eski; MPLA representative. linda Rea; the 
chair of JMRT. Carol Singer; the editor of 
NLAQ. John Felton; and. in an ex officio ca
pacity. NLA Executive Secretary. Ray 
Means. 
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NlA To Sponsor 
legislative Day 

NLA Legislative Committee Chairman 
Wayne Hanway has announced plans 
for a Nebraska library Association Leg
islative Day in lincoln on Thursday. Feb
ruary 2. 1984. 

Preliminary plans call for a briefing by 
NLA's Legislative Consultant Joe Ayres 
at 11:00 a.m .. luncheon and afternoon 
visits with individual legislators and a re
ception for senators and their wives 
from 5:30 to 7:30. 

Watch for further details and plans 
from NLA. 



Nebraska Library Commission 
Library Development 

August-October 1983 

~W~1rIEru IHJ@1rILTI~IEg A Summary of Current System Activities 

~ 'lY~1rIEJt\;ll J]3(Q)&OOIID~ CUJ[PIID& 1rIEg The list of system board members presented in the June-July issue omit

ted two Northeast System Board members. The list included members elected by district, but missed the two members 

selected to represent major public libraries, Bob Trautwein (Columbus) and academic libraries, Karen Warner (Norfolk). In 

the Panhandle System, Marge Curtiss (Sidney) has been appointed to fill the vacancy created by the departure of Shirley 

Krotz, who accepted a library position in Montana. 

The 1983-84 officers include: 

Eastern: Gale Kosalka (President), Bill Mahnke (Vice President), Mel Bohn (Secretary), Frances Thompson (Treasurer). 

Meridian: Eugene Schneberger (President), Audrey Gentzler (Vice President), Mary Johns (Secretary), Ronda Haumann 

(Treasurer), John Mayeski (Parliamentarian). 

- ,.--.. Northeast: Muriel Hillson (President), Mary Jo Gross (Vice President), Zatha Fletcher (Secretary), Bob Trautwein (Trea-

surer). 

Panhandle: Janice Wolfe (President), lIa Anderson (Vice President), Glenda Gamby (Secretary), Ruth Morton (Treasurer). 

Republican Valley: New board members elected include: Connie Bostock (Red Cloud), Charles Gardner (Hastings), Judy 

Grandstaff (Blue Hill), Melba Herrmann (McCook), Mary Hudson (Superior), Dorothy Jones (Cambridge), Kay Peters 

(North Platte), Ruth Swingle (Hastings), Diane Uken (Harvard), and Nancy Weir (Imperial). Bill Beck (Franklin) was 

elected by the Board to represent school libraries and media centers. Officers elected include: Judy Grandstaff (President), 

Melba Herrmann (Vice President), Mary Hudson (Secretary), and Bill Beck (Treasurer). 

Southeast: Larry Lepper (President), Barbara Jean Kennedy (Vice President), Mearle Rush (Secretary), and Bea Snod

grass (Treasurer). 

The System has produced its first newsletter under the editorship of system board member Muffy Fisher Vrana. The 
November edition reveals plans to feature each month a letter from the System President, a personal profile, information on 
workshops and programs throughout the System, legislation, want ads, "freebies," questionnaires, bibliographies and news 
items. 

~ The Southeast System Board has formed five committees: continuing education, technology, resources, bylaws, and 
communications and public relations. 

An early November retreat at Crete will bring together people interested in promoting continuing education at the commu
nity level. The retreat will include discussion of working with adult learners, leading successful small group discussions, 
matching equipment and material, planning and publicizing programs, and evaluating workshops. 



The Northeast System is actively planning two educational events. The first is scheduled for January 25 at Northeast 
Technical Community College (Norfolk), the fourth annual NEMA/ NLS workshop. Details to be announced. For the second 
event, a special committee has met to begin planning a spring 1984 library training institute to be held at Wayne State 
College. System Board members are surveying their bi-county districts to determine special training interests for the insti
tute . The System hopes to receive partial funding support and assess those participating in the institute a portion of the cost. 

The System introduced its new newsletter called NELS (Nebraska Eastern Library System Newsletter) in September. 
Plans are to issue the newsletter each month under the editorship of Mel Bohn, with printing handled by Dave Jacka. 

Activities of the System task forces are underway. The group purchasing and centralized processing task force included a 
survey in the September newsletter and has sent inquiries to several library systems in other states. 

The Info-Serv Van project and county funding committee met in September to rewrite van policies reflecting changes 
which have taken'place . A new committee was appointed to oversee the van program. The Info-Serv Van recently added a 
satellite library in Burt County at Decatur. The Van program has once again secured county funding from each of the 
counties participating in the System program. 

A meeting of System librarians will be held in November to include discussion of the Info-Serv Van program and reference 
and interloan services through the System resource libraries (Fremont and Bellevue). 

At its September meeting in Broken Bow, the System discussed an all-System reciprocal borrowing program . Discussion 
centered on fees, policies of individual libraries, reimbursement for lost or damaged materials, method of purchase of the 
all-Sys'tem card, reports and contractual agreements. Participation among libraries would be voluntary, materials could be 
borrowed from another participating library. Patrons who wish to use this service would pay an annual fee . The Board 

_ appointed a committee to prepare a draft plan for implementation of an all-System card with the intent that the draft be 
presented at the November Board meeting. 

The System sponsored a workshop in early November titled "You Can't Beat the System: Stretching Dollars and Gaining 
Services ." The workshop featured Jim Swan, Director of the Central Kansas Library System. 

At the System's September Board meeting committees were appointed to consider bylaws and an all-System card for 
reciprocal borrowing. The System Board also discussed arrangements for the November workshop with the Meridian 
Library System on "Stretching Dollars and Gaining Services Through the System." 

The System has appointed a staff assistant, Kay Dobbins, to assist in its activities. Kay will be maintaining office hours 
part-time at the Panhandle System Office in Scottsbluff. Current system involvements are directed toward planning of 
workshops for 1984. 

System's will be involved in placing dollar figures on System plans in the event funds are appropriated to support System 
programs beginning in July, 1984. In addition, the Commission will be providing additional funding this year for the Systems 
to arrange for part-time staff assistance. 

The Systems and Library Commission regional meetings in September brought together over 400 persons . The meetings 
provided information about the Systems, its officers, plans and activities and information from the Library Commission 
about current issues concerning Nebraska libraries. The hard work of the System Board members in arranging and publiciz
ing the meetings contributed greatly to the turnout. 



Library Newsline 

Arlington Public Library "Friends of the Li
brary" are working on projects to raise money for a 
24' X 47' addition to the library. This will almost 
double the present space being used for the library 
in the Arlington Auditorium building. The first fund 
raiser, the raffling of a hand made quilt, brought in 
$500. 

Holdrege Public Library has initiated a new serv
ice: purchasing books for the libraries in the South 
Central Region. Holdrege will charge 5 % of the retail 
cost and deliver the books by means of the van or 
bookmobile. 

The Elkhorn Auxiliary of the Fraternal Order of 
the Eagles presented a check for $100 to the 
Elkhorn Public Library recently. The donation is a 
gesture of support to the library for its services to 
the elderly. The library will purchase large print 
books with this donation. 

The Board of Trustees of the Kearney Public Li
brary have approved a name change for the library. 
Henceforth the library will be identified as the 
"Kearney Public Library and Information Center." 
According to Board President Ron Ebb, "This is not 
so much a change in the identification of the library 
as it is a focusing in and clarification of the role of 
the library in the community." 

On September 10 the Woman's Club sponsored its 
Annual Benefit Luncheon and Style Show for the 
Valparaiso Public Library. The proceeds will add 
approximately $1,000 to the library's budget. 

The Center for Great Plains Studies in cooperation 
with the Lincoln City Libraries is sponsoring a 
seven-week lecture series commemorating three 
centuries of German immigration to America. The 
lecture series, funded by the Nebraska Committee 
for the Humanities, is being held on successive 
Tuesdays from 7:30-9:00 p.m. at the Bennet Martin 
Public Library, 14th & N Streets. The series began on 
October 18 and continues through December 6, 
1983. 

The Omaha Chapter of Special Library Associ
ation will host a reception to welcome Mr. Michael 
Phipps, the newly appointed Director of Omaha Pub
lic Library on December 8, 4:00-5:30 p.m. at Joslyn 
Art Museum, 22nd & Dodge, Omaha. Reservations 
may be made by contacting Ann Birney, Art Refer
ence Librarian, at Joslyn by December 2. Cost is 
$3.50 for SLA members, $4.50 for non-members. 

* * Volumes Available * * 
Available to any interested library: 

Wilson Library Bulletin (unbound) from 1946 
through 1974 and Notional Geographic 
(bound) from July 1934 through 1955. 

If interested, contact Wayne Hanway, Di
rector, Norfolk Public library, 308 Prospect 
Ave., Norfolk. 

Art Libraries 
Society Meets 

The Central Plains Chapter of the Art li
braries Society held its fall meeting at Joslyn 
Art Museum in Omaha on October 7. Its 
theme was conservation and preservation 
and included sessions on management. the 
core and handling of photography and 
oversize materials, binding and visual re
sources core. Among the speakers were: 
Kathleen Johnson of the Art and Architec
ture library at the University of Nebraska
lincoln, Martha Kennedy of the Nebraska 
State Historical Society Museum and Joyce 
Thierer from Wayne State College. ARLIS 
members from Oklahoma, Arkansas, Kan
sas, Missouri and Nebraska were in attend
ance. 

* Wanted * 
The library Resource Center of the li

brary Commission is developing a file of 
Library Policies currently in effect in the 
state. The purpose of the file is to pro
vide suggestions and sample policies for 
other libraries. If you have a written pol
icy document that you are willing to 
share with other libraries, please send a 
copy to LRC at NLC. 

Microfiche Readers 

Another order for group purchase of mi
crofiche readers is being prepared by NLC 
and Records Management. 

The price will not be firm until after the 
bids are in, preViously the price has been 
under $150. The manufacturer and model 
also will not be known until the successful 
bid is awarded . Magnification lens will be 
42x or 48x. Delivery charges will be under 
$5. 

NEUCAT and NEULIST are again being 
made available to libraries at a price of $25 
for the fiscal year. 
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Library Signs 
The Labor and Industries Coordinator of 

the Nebraska Department of Correctional 
Services has recently provided the library 
Commission with price estimates for the 
manufacture of standardized signs with the 
recently adopted library logo. A 30 X 24 
inch exterior sign such as the one shown 
above would cost approximately $20 if or
dered in quantity. 

Any library interested in purchasing such 
signs should contact Morel Fry at the library 
Commission for further details. 



'Sharing Ideas and Concerns About Nebraska libraries' 

Rod Wagner outlined prospects for system funding in 1984. 

During the month of September, Commis
sion staff members met with library trust
ees, librarians and media center directors, 
and systems board members at a series of 
six regional dinner meetings cosponsored 
with the library System Boards. 

The schedule: 
Sept. 8 Northeast library System, Villa 

Inn, Norfolk 
Sept. 9 Republican Valley library System, 

Andy's Supper Club, Johnson Lake 
Sept. 14 Meridian library System, Elk's 

Club, Broken Bow 
Sept. 16 Panhandle library System, Scot

tsbluff Public library 
Sept. 27 Eastern library System, Country 

Club, Valley 
Sept. 28 Southeast library System, The 

Villa Restaurant, Crete 
More than 400 people attended the six 

meetings to hear system reports, ask ques
tions, see demonstrations and "look to
gether at some of the critical issues that 
face libraries throughout the state." 

Jobline 

NLC currently maintains a telephone 
Jobline service listing library and media cen
ter positions available in Nebraska and ad
jacent states. If you have, or anticipate hav
ing position openings, please submit the 
appropriate details to Chlorene Hardy at 
the library Commission (402-471-4034). 
Jobline receives telephone inquiries about 
Nebraska library positions from throughout 
the country. There is no charge for the list
ing. 

Susan Kling demonstrated OCLC and data base searching at Scottsbluff 
Public Library. 

In Valley, the Eastern System turnout was one of the largest in the series 
with 125 people attending. 

Positions available: 

Nebraska Library Commission 
Librarian IV: Services Development Direc
tor 
Salary $l631-2285/month 
Direct planning and activity for the im
provement of local library services 
through regional multi-type library sys
tems. 
Qualifications: Masters Degree, ALA ac
credited program and five years appropri
ate experience. 
For details and application form, send let
ter and resume to Director, Nebraska Li
brary Commission, 1420 P Street, Lin
coln, NE 68508. 

Holdrege Public Library System 
Children's Librarian 
Public library with outstanding children's 
program seeks creative, enthusiastic indi
vidual to manage children's library. Re
sponsible for collection development, pro
gramming and reference. ALA accredited 
MLS preferred. Send resume and letter of 
application to Paul Holland, Jr., Director, 
604 East Avenue, Holdrege, NE 68949. 
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Keene Memorial Library, Fremont 
Assistant Director 
Salary $l5,468/ annual 
Duties: Cataloging, Acquisitions, Refer
ence, Public Relations. Some weekend 
and evening work. 
Qualifications: Masters, ALA accredited 
program and two years experience. 
Send letter, resume and 3 references to Di
rector, Keene Memorial Library, 1030 N. 
Broad, Fremont, NE 68025. 

University of Nebraska Medical Center 
Associate Director, Midcontinental Re
gional Medical Library Program 
Salary negotiable from $28,000 / annual 
Full time administrator and chief opera
tional officer for the MCRMLP and respon
sible for its daily operations. 
Qualifications: MLS from ALA accredited 
program and six years experience in in
creaSingly responsible positions. 
Send resume and names of three refer
ences to Phyllis Bellows, McGoogan li
brary of Medicine, 42nd & Dewey Ave., 
Omaha, NE 68105. 



Survey of State Aid to Public Libraries 
1983-84 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arka nsas 
Ca liforn ia 
Colorado 
Con necticut 
Delawa re 
Florida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Il linois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Loui siana 
Ma ine 
Maryland 
M assac husetts 
M ich iga n 
M innesota 

State Aid 
Per Ca pita 

$.50 
2.71 

.1 1 

.80 

.23 

.40 

.72 

.13 

.61 
2. 13 

.22 
2.09 

.15 

.39 

.25 

.87 

.41 

.25 
2.41 
1.34 

.72 
1.14 

Document Depository 
libraries Promoted 

The Public Printer of the United States 
and the Superintendent of Documents have 
announced plans for a national. all media 
promotion of U.S. Depository library serv
ices. 

A letter to the Commission about the pro
grams says. "The campaign utilizes Public 
Service Announcements (PSAs) on televi
sion. radio. and in print. These announce
ments introduce the Depository Program. 
explain its benefits. and encourage action 
for additional information. The theme of all 
the PSAs will be "Contact your local library. " 
Because the announcements will be guiding 
the audience to all libraries. Depository and 
non-depository. it is important that librari
ans throughout the country are aware of 
the campaign and know how to answer pa
trons ' requests . Thus we are making a spe
cial effort to inform the entire library commu
nity of the Depository program." 

Nebraska 's fourteen federal document 
depository libraries are: 

Creighton University-Alumni library 
Creighton University-College of Law 
Dana College 
Doane College 
Kearney State College 
Midland Lutheran College 
Nebraska library Commission 
Nebraska State library 
Omaha Public library 
Scottsbluff Public library 
University of Nebraska at Omaha 
University of Nebraska-College of Law 
University of Nebraska-lincoln 
Wayne State College 

Miss issippi 
Missou ri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Jersey 
New M exico 
New York 
North Ca ro lina 
North Dakota 
O hi o 
O klahoma 
O regon 
Pennsylva nia 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Verm ont 
Virginia 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin --

1980 Census 
Publications 

State Aid 
Per Capita 

.69 

.31 

.42 

.1 9 

.1 8 
l.05 

.27 
2.52 

.82 

. 84 

.03 

.58 

.08 
l.18 
l.76 

.75 

.80 

.27 

.74 
l.05 
2.73 
1.26 

Two new 1980 Census publications with 
Nebraska data have just been issued by 
the U.S. Bureau of the Census. Both are 
available for purchase from the Superin
tendent of Documents. U.S. Government 
Printing Office. Washington. D.C. 20402. 

Census of Population, 7980. General Social 
and Economic Characteristics: NebrasKa. 
(PC80-1-C29). Stock No. 003-024-05147-8. 
$5.00 . Contains data on age. household 
type and relationship. ancestry. nativity 
and place of birth. year of immigration. resi
dence in 1975. language spoken at home 
and ability to speak English. family type and 
presence of own children. fertility. marital 
history. type of group quarters. school en
rollment. years of school completed. disabil
ity. veteran status. labor force status. occu
pation. industry. class of worker. unemploy
ment. weeks worked. place of work. means 
of transportation and travel time to work. 
income. poverty status. 

Census of Housing, 7980, Detailed Housing 
Characteristics: NebraSKa . (HC80-1-B29). 
Stock No. 003-024-03581-2. $4.00. Con
tains data on total housing units. occu
pancy. vacancy. plumbing facilities. kitchen 
facilities. heating & cooling equipment. fuels 
used. telephone, value. mortgage status & 
monthly costs. rent, income. poverty status. 
characteristics of units with householder 65 
years and over. 
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WHCLIST Update 

The annual meeting of the WHCLIST was 
held in Cheyenne. Wyoming in September. 
WHCLIST (White House Conference on li
braries and Information Services Task 
Force) is a task force composed of repre
sentatives from each state and territory; 
representatives are chosen from official 
delegates to the White House Conference 
in 1975. The WHCLIST meeting in Cheyenne 
was an information exchange among 
states and a call for a second White House 
Conference in 1989 . 

Jerry Rakov. Nebraska's representative 
to the meeting. reported " The meeting it
self was most inspiring. and showed there 
is a dynamic. hardworking group of library 
interested persons who are keeping the 
results of the original White House Confer
ence viable and growing. By keeping alive 
the momentum of the 1979 White House 
Conference. it is thus striving to make the 
general public aware that the good and 
welfare of the entire United States in the 
upcoming era of high technology and infor
mational services is associated with good 
library systems." 

Public Library 
Data Base 

The library Research Center of the Uni
versity of Illinois Graduate School of library 
and Information Science maintains a com
puterized data base of statistical informa
tion on public libraries. Called "The Public li
brary Data Base." the service is available 
for use without charge. 

Data are summarized from all available 
sources. such as annual reports. journal ar
ticles. surveys. books. and doctoral theses 
and other unpublished documents. All as
pects of American public libraries are cov
ered. and abstracts are included for foreign 
countries which have public libraries compa
rable to our own. 

Each abstract has some of the key statis
tics and a bibliographical reference to their 
source. The abstract is given one or more 
subject headings from a controlled vocabu
lary. Persons wishing to use the data base 
are asked to write or call the library Re
search Center (University of Illinois. 410 
David Kinley Hall. 1407 W. Gregory Drive. 
Urbana. IL 61801; 217-333-1980). The re
quest will be converted into the most nearly 
appropriate terms. and a response will be 
made promptly. 

libraries and other institutions and per
sons are requested to send the Research 
Center copies of relevant documents to be 
abstracted for inclusion in the data base. 



• Friends of Librorles Sourcebook 
librarians interested in starting a local 

Friends of the library organization---and 
who were unable to attend the most recent 
NLA Conference session on library Friends-
-should look into the American library Asso
ciation's publication Friends of Libraries 
Sourcebook. This 165 page paperback ex
plains what Friends groups can do, how to 
get a group organized, and how to recruit 
members and develop programs. It gives 
plenty of examples of what Friends groups 
have done for public and academic libraries 
across the country. 

The book is available from ALA in Chicago 
at $7.00 a copy, but by special arrange
ment with the Public library Section of NLA 
and the Nebraska library Commission, Ne
braska libraries may secure a copy for 
$1.00 . Send $1.00 to Friends of Libraries, 
Nebraska library Commission, 1420 P 
Street, lincoln, NE 68508 . limited quanti
ties available. 

• In Nebraska: A· Career Opportunity 
Guide is now available in a new edition. 
The updated newspaper format guide lists 
sources of education and training in the 
state as well as information about aid pro
grams for financing occupational training 
and education, occupational outlook in Ne
braska, and suggestions for funding ajob. 

Multiple copies are available for free dis
tribution to library patrons. 

For further information, contact Fern Heim 
at the library Commission or the Nebraska 
Coordinating Commission for Postsecon
dary Education, P.O. Box 95005, lincoln, 
68509. 

OVERTONES 

Publications Available 

V. Citizen's Guide to Nebraska Courts. 
Copies of a new publication explaining 

the Nebraska Judicial System, "Citizen's 
Guide to NebrasKa Courts," are available 
from the State Supreme Court. The booklet 
covers such topics as the court's structure, 
the jurisdiction of the various court systems, 
the selection of judges, types of cases and 
an extensive glossary. 

Individuals and libraries may write to the 
following address: Court Administrator's 
Office, Room 1220, State Capitol, lincoln, 
NE 68509, Attn: Eileen. 

A copy of the booklet may also be bor
rowed from the Nebraska Publications 
Clearinghouse or from the state document 
depositories. 

• "Peacekeeper" Impact Studies. 
The Environmental Planning Division of 

the United States Air Force has distributed 
copies of two impact studies to selected li
braries in Nebraska and Wyoming. The 
studies deal with the deployment of 
"Peacekeeper" missiles in the Minuteman 
silos of western Nebraska and eastern Wy
oming. 

The socioeconomic impact is surveyed in 
a four volume study and the Environmental 
Impact in a twenty-three volume study. Cop
ies are available for examination or loan 
from Federal Document Depository li
braries, the library Commission, and public 
libraries in counties with missile sites. 
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• Lincoln Health Sciences Libraries Union 
List of Journals, published in the summer of 
1983 (fourth edition) is available for pur
chase. The sale price is $5, including ship
ping. 

It contains 616 titles with holdings state
ments. The contact person is Lucille Rosen
berg, Medical librarian, lincoln General 
Hospital, 2300 South 16th, lincoln, NE 
68502. 

• Vietnam: Community Resource and Ac
tivity Guide. 

Producers of the PBS series Vietnam: A 
Television History have worked with the 
Young Adult Services Division of ALA to com
pile Vietnam: Communitt,J Resource and Ac
tivitt,J GUide. The 25 page booklet provides 
an overview of the series and suggests 
community/library projects and activities for 
further study. Free copies are available 
from the Vietnam Project, WGBH Educa
tional Foundation, 215 Western Avenue, 
Boston, MA 92134. 

• Nebraska Government: Sources and 
Literature. 

The Government Research Institute of 
the Department of Political Science at the 
University of Nebraska-lincoln has recently 
published an extensive new bibliography 
on state government, NebrasKa Govern
ment: Sources and Literature . Compiled by 
Robert Miewald and Robert Sittig, the 
publication has been distributed free to 
many libraries in the state. Additional cop
ies are available for $5 each from the Gov
ernment Research Institute. 
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Commission 
Meeting 

State Advisory Council Meeting 

Struggling against the natural elements 
of fog, ice storms and blizzards, members 
of the Nebraska library Commission have 
been forced to convene with less than full 
board participation for the past four 
months. 

With a backlog of agenda items left over 
from their October 21st meeting, a special 
meeting was called for November 23. That 
meeting date coincided with the arrival of 
the first winter storm and had to be can
celled. 

On December 16, with only slightly im
proved travel conditions, a quorum of four 

- members convened in lincoln and: 
- Approved a state aid formula for public 

libraries for 1984. Though the rate will be 
the same as that used in 1983 ($400 basic 
grant plus 7 cents per capita), Commis
soners asked that plans be developed for 
supplemental incentive grants for cooper
ating library programs. 

-Reviewed progress on the Public li
brary Construction grant program and were 
advised that no appeals have been filed in 
the grant awards. 

-Gave approval for the Nebraska li
brary Association to hold a legislative re
ception at the Commission building on Feb
ruary 2. 

-Reviewed comments on the draft 
Agreement between the Commission and 
the Union Catalog participating libraries and 
directed that a final Agreement be pre
pared which would authorize reimburse
ment of net lenders. 

-Examined the lease arrangement for 
the Commission's facilities and asked for a 
report on alternatives. 

-Requested that the chair of the State 
Advisory Council on libraries be invited to 
the next Commission meeting to present a 
report on Council activities. 

Commissioners deferred to their next 
meeting, on January 20, a discussion of 
"the Commissioner's role," and action on li
brary Services and Construction Act pro
grams for 1984. 

Copies of the Commission meeting min
utes are available on request. 

The Nebraska State Advisory Council on 
'libraries held its final meeting for 1983 in 
the auditorium of the new Nebraska Mu
,eum of History in lincoln on December 2. 

Chairperson Angela Dermyer convened 
the meeting and presented communication 
received in response to the Council's recom
mendation on interlibrary loan fees . 

Commission Director John Kopischke pre
sented an overview of library activity in the 
state during the year, noting that though 
the Council recommendation on interlibrary 
matters had caused some controversy, it 
had also triggered a needed assessment 
of resource sharing techniques and proce
dures. He outlined the progress made to
wards multi-type library systems implemen
tation, the impact of LSCA Construction 
funds, the NLA Continuing Education Task 
Force proposal for a statewide CE coordina
tor, the first steps in automating routine pro
cedures in the library for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped, and the successful 
efforts to legislate a bill protecting the confi
dentiality of library circulation records. Chal
lenges for the year ahead include an ambi
tious legislative effort to secure funding for 
library systems, greater multi-type library 
cooperation, better facilities for the sharing 
of non-prin t library materials, and the con
tinuing need for staff training and develop
ment. 

Council members regrouped into as
signed committees for the second part of 
the meeting. The LSCA Advisory Committee 
met with Morel Fry to review the LSCA An
nual Report and critique LSCA program pro
posals for the coming year. The committee 
recommended to the Council that resource 
sharing enhancements be given top prior
ity. 

Sino Meeting 
The special meeting of the Nebraska li

brary Commission scheduled for November 
23 had to be cancelled due to the eminent 
arrival of the season's first ice and snow 
storm. 

Business carried over from the October 
meeting was taken up at the regularly 
scheduled meeting of December 16. 
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The library Systems Committee which 
had held a separate meeting in October to 
examine the plans of the six library systems, 
drew up a recommendation that action be 
taken in 1984 to provide a statutory basis 
for library systems. They recommended fur
ther that a special committee be appointed 
to study and identify means for establishing 
a secure funding structure for library sys
tems. 

The Long Range Planning Committee dis
cussed a recommendation of the NEBASE 
Advisory Board calling for a consultant's 
study of Nebraska's library environment 
and preparation of the "Nebraska library 
automation and networking plan." The 
committee recommended that the Commis
sion prepare a draft request for a proposal 
to be reviewed by the NEBASE Advisory 
Board, and the Council's Long Range Plan
ning Committee. 

During the final session of the Council 
meeting, committees reported their activi
ties and presented recommendations. 
Council approved all committee recommen
dations. NLA PreSident Bob Trautwein de
scribed the Association's plans for a Legis
lative Day on February 2 and outlined the 
legislative program for 1984. 

Copies of the meeting minutes and rec
ommendations are available on request 
from the Commission. 

CE Bulletin Board 
The Nebraska library Commission initi

ated a new Continuing Education Bulletin 
Board on October 31. 

Information about Continuing Education 
opportunities for library and media center 
personnel is now maintained on CMS, the 
Nebraska library Communication System, 
and delivered electronically to all CMS par
ticipating libraries each Monday morning. 

libraries, library systems, groups or indi
viduals may post announcements of contin
uing education events by submitting them 
to MonaJeanne Easter at NLC. Items must 
be received by Thursday for posting in the 
following Monday's Bulletin. 



LBPH Advisory 
Committee Meets 

Members of the Advisory Committee to 
the Nebraska library for the Blind and Phys
ically Handicapped met at the library Com
mission offices in lincoln on December 3. 
Chairman Steve Speicher presided. 

The day's agenda included a report by 
Commission Director John Kopischke on the 
financial outlook for LBPH operations and li
brary development. 

Kay Hoffman. Reader 's Advisor at LBPH. 
reviewed the conditions which precipitated 
the shortage of machines that had occurred 
during the year. The Committee then dis
cussed ways to train librarians on library 
service for the blind and physically handi
capped. 

LBPH Director David Oertli discussed the 
use of volunteer staff at the library. noting 
that volunteers are now being considered 
for more complex and sophisticated tasks 
than they have undertaken in the past. 

Space and facility needs were consid
ered in an extensive discussion. and the 
Committee outlined the preliminary require
ments for a new library facility. 

Nominations for membership to the 
Advisory Committee of the Nebraska li
brary for the Blind and Physically Handi
capped are being accepted by Angela 
Dermyer. chairperson of the Nebraska 
State Advisory Council on libraries. The 
Advisory Committee provides advice to 
the Nebraska library for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped concerning t~e 
needs of library borrowers. The Commit
tee usually meets twice a year. Member
ship consists of library borrowers as well 
as librarians and other individuals who 
work with the blind and physically handi
capped. 

There are currently four vacancies on 
the Committee. several of which may be 
filled by reappointment. Nominations for 
appointment to Committee vacancies 
should be directed to Angela Dermyer. 
Union Pacific Railroad Company. 1416 
Dodge Street. Room 200. Omaha. NE 
68179. 

New Director 
forMCRMLP 

Carolyn Reid has been appointed Associ
ate Director. Midcontinental Regional Medi
cal library Program. effective December 19. 
Carolyn has been Acting Director of 
MCRMLP since October 1. when former As
sociate Director Dick Pride resigned to be
come Director of Medical libraries of the 
Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound 
in Seattle. 

James Swan Director of the Central Kansas Library System ad
dressed par;icipants in a workshop on Cost Accounting in Li
braries and Information Centers at the Nebraska Center for Con
tinuing Education on November 4. Also participating in the day 
long program was Dr. Nancy Flott, Assistant Professor. at the 
School of Library and Information Management, Empona State 
University. 

ILL Workshop 

Interlibrary loan staff members from Ne
braska Union Catalog member libraries con
vened in lincoln on November 18 for a day 
long workshop on recent interloan network 
developments. 

The sixty-nine participants reviewed and 
discussed interlibrary loan policies and 
guidelines. statistical report forms needed 
for the new NEUCAT contracts. and proce
dures for using the NLC Direct Borrowing 
Service. Consensus was reached that the 
State Interlibrary Loan Manual and Direc
tory needed immediate revision . 

Commission staff members Susan Kling 
and MonaJeanne Easter planned and con
ducted the workshop with the assistance of 
Rod Wagner. Nancy Chu. Kay Fye. Gretchen 
Naugle. Barbara Chandler. Chlorene Hardy 
and Belinda Ogden. 

APOLOGY 

The last issue of OVERTONES car
ried a most inappropriate--blatently 
sexist--reference to the guests of 
honor at the NLA Legislative Day Re
ception scheduled for February 2. 
OVERTONES staff reported that 
there would be a reception for - gulp -
"senators and their wives." The re
ception is for all senators and each is 
invited to bring his/her spouse or 
other guest. 

Our particular apologies to Sena
tors Higgins. Kilgarin. Labedz. Marsh. 
Morehead. Pirsch and Scofield. and 
our particular thanks to the librarian 
who let us know promptly what we 
had done. 

OVERTONES is published by the 
Nebraska Library Commission 

1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508 
402-471-2045 

John Kopischke, Director 
Published with assistance of LSCA funds 

ISSN 0149-5011 L4000N007-1983 

Ruth Danielson, North Platte, Term expires 1985 
Verne Haselwood, Omaha, Term expires 1986 
Prank Koehler Scottsbluff, Term expires 1986 
Elaine Norton: David City, Term expire~ 1985 
Jacquelyn Rosenlof, Kearney, Term expires 1984 
Prances Warnsholz, Lincoln, Term expires 1984 

Commission meetings are held on the third Friday of alter
nate months, unless rescheduled by public action of the Board. 
Next meeting: January 20, 1984. 
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OVERTONES Children r S Services Supplement 

December, 1983 

"A Day With Ivy Ruckman" 

The Nebraska Library Commission's third annual workshop for children's librarians and media specialists was held at 
the Hastings Public Library on September 10. Over eighty librarians and media specialists attended the workshop 
which featured Ivy Ruckman , author of books for children and young adults. 

A former resident of Hastings now living in Utah, Mrs. Ruckman described her experiences as a beginning author as 
well as her development as a writer. Her first presentation, liMy Agony and My Ecstasy," dealt with two books recently 
published: What's An Average Kid Like Me Doing Way Up Here? and In A Class By Herself. Another book, Melba the 
Brain, placed third in the 1983 Utah Children's Book Award. 

Ruckman's afternoon presentation focused on trends in writing and publishing for children and young adults. She 
discussed her newest book The Night of the Twisters , a story which deals with the 1979 Grand Island tornadoes and 
which is scheduled for publication in 1984. Another book, The Hunger Scream, a story of a teenager suffering from 
anorexia nervosa, is scheduled for release this fall. Ru ckman stressed that the subjects chosen by authors fo rtheir books 
reflect what is going on around them and that to respond to current concerns does not make a writer a " trend
follower." " Authors are moved by the sa me things that are moving other people and we do pick up on the trends not for 
exploitive reasons or not to commercialize but because we are interested in the problems of the day just as everyone 
else is. " Currently there is a trend developing toward pure entertainment in children's and young adult literature. 
Quoting George Nicholson, an editor at Delacorte, she said, " We are witnessing a return to pure entertainment of the 
ki nd which has been next to nonexistent d uri ng the twenty yea rs of the problem novel 's rise and reign." 

The workshop also included small group discussions concerning ideas and programs in Nebraska libraries. Group 
leaders included Betty Keefe, media specialist at Avery Elementary School , Bellevue; Glee Nelson, Columbus Public 
Library; Pat Clark, Kearney Public Library; and Honey Lou Bonar, Hastings Public Library. 

The final segment of the workshop was devoted to a critique of the 1983 summer reading program and the selection 
of the 1984.program theme. "Go Hog Wild With Books" was selected by the librarians and media specialists as the title 
of the 1984 state summer reading program. 

The workshop was planned by Nancy Chu, Children's Services Coordinator, with the "fantastic cooperation" of the 
Hastings Public Library staff. 

Nebraska author, Ivy Ruckman 

Young People's Materials Archive 

;'a~in ~i ~yan Li~rary at Kearney State Col lege is the future site of a young people's materials archive. The collection 
w IC WI . e esta Iished In early 1984 IS Intended to enhance access to older children's and youn . adult books of 
Interest to library patrons, libranans and researchers. Plans include moving a portion of the former j~Venile resource 
col lection from Keene Memonal Library at Fremont to the Kearney State location where it will be available for interloan. 

Modelled on a s!milar historical collection at the University of Wisconsi n-Madison's Cooperative Children's Book 
Center, It~ e coilectllon will be supplemented With books of historical interes t donated by libraries weeding little-used 

C
mhatenah rom boca collections. Llbrana ns Wishing further information on donation procedures should contact Nancy 

u at t e Ne raska Library Commission. 
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Everychild Conference 

On August 29, 1983, over 3,000 persons from the United States and Canada gathered at the New York City Hilton 
Hotel for the launch ing of a unique event: the first national Everychild Conference. Sponsored by the Children ' s Book 
Council and inspired by CBC executive director John Donovan, Everychi ld attracted librarians, teachers, parents, 
publishers, authors, illustrators and film makers; in short, an incredible miscellania of persons concerned about young 
people and their experiences and interactions with media. Attending the conference from Nebraska were Virginia 
Opocensky, Coordinator of Young People's Services, Lincoln City Libraries, and Nancy Chu , Children's Services Coor
dinator, Nebraska Library Commission. 

The primary focus of the Everychild program was 'story' as it is conveyed by many means from the oral tradition 
through the age of computers, technology and electronics. A widely varied program contained sessions dealing with 
books, games (including videogames), computers, televison, movies, periodicals, graphic arts, toys, recordings, and 
ch ildren's theatre. Over seventy-five authors and twenty-five illustrators of children's and young adult books partici
pated ir the conference as speakers or attendees. Such persons as Maurice Sendak, Arnold Lobel , Alice Childress, Jean 
George, and Lloyd Alexander added particular dimensions of quality which conference attendees came to expect. 

Though on the surface Everychild resembled any large professional or organization convention, closer examination 
revealed notable exceptions to traditional conference formats. Perhaps the most obvious example was the inclusion of 
"Fam ily Day" on Wednesday, August 31 . This half-day segment was designed to appeal to parents and children alike 
and featured a storyte lling festival as we ll as programs discussing various media effects upon young people. 

Well-planned and well-attended, Everychild was annou nced as the first national conference, and rumors circulated 
throughout the participants about Everychild 1985. Should this second annual conference become a reality, anyone 
interested in children would be well-advised to plan to attend. 

"Go Hog Wild With Books" 

Nebraska children wil l be invited to "Go Hog Wild With Books" with the 1984 state summer reading program theme 
selected by librarians at the first planning sess ion on September 10 at Hastings. To encourage participants to " pig out on 
reading," the program will feature bookmarks, posters, and other materials focusing on the subject of pigs, p igs, pigs. 
Also ava il able will be a program manual including activity ideas, games, bibliographies, patterns, and pub licity for local 
use. 

Artwork for the 1984 theme was selected by a committee of volunteers who evaluated designs submitted by students 
from an advanced graphic arts class at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Senior Carrye Carr of Lincoln was chosen to 
produce art forthe various items offered. Plans for the 1984 man ual are underway fo llowi ng a discussion session held as 
part of the Nebraska Library Association Fall Convention in Omaha. 

Ordering information will be included in the next issue of Overtones. 

Recent Personnel Changes 

Carolyn Baker is the new children 's librarian at Beatrice Public Library. 

Candice Morris, former children's librarian at Holdrege Public Library, is now children's services coordinator at the EI 
Paso, Texas Public Library. 

Jan Ritchie is the new children's librarian at Bellevue Public Library, replacing Beverly Lusey. 



Guest Storyteller Program at Norfolk Public library 

Norfolk Public Library has been sponsoring a Guest Storyteller program for children 's storyhour on. Wednesday 
afternoons which will run through the end of December. Guest storytellers from the Norfolk c?mmunlty as well as 
children ' s literature students from Northeast Technical Community College have been conducting the weekly story

hours. 

Pictured is Mayor Lou Whitmore, who was the 
first guest storyteller. The Guest Storyteller pro
gram was started in Norfolk to take advantage of 
the many people in the community who could pro
vide their storytelling talents and to add variety to 
the storyhour program. It also has proved a good 
public relations source for storyhours. 

Juvenile Stackable Chairs for Sale 

The Schuyler Public Library has forty juvenile stackable chairs for sa le. These have never been used and are still in the 
shipping boxes. The chairs are tangerine seat and back and tan metal legs. 

The chairs were ordered for the Multi-purpose room and with a seat height of 151/2 inches they were assumed to be 
adu It size chai rs but are not. Si nce the library must pay shippi ng and 25% of the purchase price to return the chai rs, they 
would like to sell them . The purchase price of the chairs is $15.25 per chair. 

If you are interested, or know of someone who may be, contact the Schuyler Public Library, 1123 "A" Street, Schuyler 
68661, phone 402-352-2221. 

Nominees for 1983-84 Nebraska Golden Sower Reading Program 
4th-6th grade list 

Adler, C.S. (Carol). Magic of the Glits. Macmillan, 1977. 

Avi. Who Stole the Wizard of Oz? Knopf, 1981. 

Byars, Betsy. The Animal, The Vegetable, and john O. jones. Delacorte, 1982. 

Calhoun, Mary. The Nightthe Monster Came. Morrow, 1982. 

deClements, Barthe. Nothing's Fair in Fifth Grade. Viking, 1981. 

Doty, Jean Slaughter. Can I Get There By Candlelight? Macmillan, 1980. 

Howe, James. How/iday Inn. Atheneum, 1982. 

Hurmence, Belinda. A Girl Called Boy. Clarion/Houghton Mifflin, 1982. 

Hurwitz, Johanna. Baseball Fever. Morrow, 1981. 

Langton, Jane. The Fledgling. Harper, 1980. 

Litchfield, Ada. Words in Our Hands. Whitman, 1980. 

Lowry, Lois. Anastasia Again. Houghton Mifflin, 1981. 



Maclachlan, Patricia . Arthur for the Very First Time. Harper, 1980. 

McDonnell, Christine. Toad Food and Measle Soup. Dial , 1982. 

Rosenberg, Eth Clifford. Help! I'm a Prisoner in the Library. Houghton Mifflin , 1979. 

Shura, Mary. Chester. Dodd, 1980. 

Smith, Doris. Last Was Lloyd. Viking, 1981. 

Snyder, Carol. Ike and Mama and the Once a Year Suit. Coward , 1978. 

Talbot, Charlene. Sodbuster Venture. Atheneum, 1982. 

Taylor, Theodore. The Trouble With Tuck. Doubleday, 1981. 

K-3rd grade list 

Aardema, Verna, reteller. What's So Funny Ketu? Dial , 1982. 

Adams, Adrienne. Th e Great Valentine's Day Race. Scribner, 1980. 

Allard, Harry. Miss Nelson is Back. Houghton, 1981 . 

Balian, Lorna. Bah! Humbug. Abingdon , 1977. 

Cauley, Lorinda Ryan, reteller. Goldilocks and the Three Bears. Putnam, 1981 . 

Cleveland, David. Frog on Robert's Head. Coward, 1981. 

Glass, Andrew. jackson Makes His Move. Warne, 1982. 

Hague, Kathleen and Michael. The M an Who Kept House. Harcourt, 1981. 

Horowitz, Elinor. Sometimes It Happens. Harper, 1981. 

Kellogg, Steven . A Rose for Pinkerton . Dial , 1981. 

Lobel, Arno ld, reteller. MingLo Moves the Mountain. Greenwillow, 1982. 

McPhail , David. That Grand Master jumping Teacher, BERNARD, meets JEROME, the Great jumping Glump. Warne, 
1982. 

Peet, Bill. Encore for Elinor. Houghton Miflin , 1981. 

Ryder, joanne. The Snail's Spell. Warne, 1982. 

Sachs, M ari Iyn. Fleet Footed Florence. Dou bleday, 1981. 

Shannon, George. Dance Away. Greenwillow, 1982. 

Sharmat, Marjorie . Gila Monsters Meet You at the Airport. M acmillan, 1980. 

Stevenson, james. That Terrible Halloween Night. Greenwillow, 1980. 

Thayer, jane. Th e Applebaums Have a Robot. Morrow, 1980. 

Turkle, Briton. 00 Not Open! Dutton, 1980. 



NLA Convention 1983 

Approximately 500 people attended the 1983 annual convention of the Nebraska 
library Association at the Omaha Central Holiday Inn October 12-14. 

The NEBASE exhibit at the Convention included a demonstration of OCLC. Inc.·s LS 
2000 System by Jim Kennedy of the OCLC Denver office. and discussion with Vera 
Fessler. Computer Services Division of General Research Corporation. producers of 
NEUCAT. Standing with Ms. Fessler (center) are NLC staff members Alma Melson. left. 
and MonaJeanne Easter. right. 

The interested librarian talking with Mr. Kennedy. right. is not identified. 

BusTo 
Legislative Day 

The Meridian and Republican Valley li
brary Systems have chartered a bus to 
carry people to the Nebraska library Asso
ciation Legislative Day in lincoln on Febru
ary 2. 

The bus will leave from the Grand Island 
Interstate Holiday Inn at 9:00 a .m. Febru
ary 2 and return after the reception. Cost is 
$11 .00 (payable in advance). Cost includes 
transportation. coffee. rolls and entertain
mentl The bus will stop at the Aurora inter
change and elsewhere along the interstate 
as requested. Anyone interested in taking 
the bus should contact Gene Schneberger. 
1740 South Garland. Grand Island 68801. 
or Marla Bouton. P.O. Box 1068. Kearney 
68847. 308-234-4614. no later than Janu
ary 10. 1984. 

* * For Sale * * 
Norfolk Public library has a new 2-volume 
set of The Shorter (ambridge Medieval His
torv. current list price $99.50, which they will 
sell to any library for $10.00. If interested, 
contact the library at 308 Prospect Ave., 
Norfolk 68701 

NLA Spring 
Meetings 

In the midst of the deepest winter 
weather, the Nebraska library Association 
has announced its preliminary plans for five 
district spring meetings. 

The meetings are scheduled for the week 
of May 7-11 and will be held in Columbus, Val
entine. Gering, Holdrege and lincoln. The 
theme: Your library: A Practical Approach. 

Joe Ayres, NLA Legislative Consultant 
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NLA 
Legislative 
Agenda 

In a memorandum to Nebraska library 
Association officers and members, NLA Leg
islative Consultant Joe Ayres has outlined 
the following agenda for the upcoming leg
islative session: 
1) the passage of LB 229, the library secu
rity bill. Difficulties are seen, since the Ne
braska Bar Association has questioned the 
need for it. 
2) appropriation of $480,000 in state funds 
to support six regional library systems. 
Here. too, difficulty in approval is antici
pated. 
3)appropriation of $22,946 in state funds 
for a continuing education coordinator posi
tion, cosponsored by NLA and the library 
Commission. 
4) support for NLCs request of $30,000 for 
financial aid to resource libraries. especially 
compensation for major suppliers of 
NEUCAT and NEULIST titles. 
5) restoration of full funding for the Ne
braska Film Service (a $50,000 appropria
tion for 1984-85). Difficulty in passage is an
ticipated here also. 

Ayers notes with emphasis that the 
agenda is "a very ambitious and difficult 
one," and one that "will need assistance 
from all librarians in Nebraska if we are to 
dowell." 

Legislative Day in lincoln on February 2, 
1984, will provide NLA members with an op
portunity to meet with Mr. Ayres, members 
of the NLA Legislative Committee, and most 
importantly, members of the Legislature. It 
should be a unique opportunity to negoti
ate state support for good library service. 



New Bookmobiles On the Road 
Two new bookmobiles are -in service in 

central Nebraska. The new Adams County 
Bookmobile arrived in late October. The 
Bookmobile was purchased with funds from 
a sinking fund. It holds approximately 1700 
volumes. 

A contest was held in September to name 
the new bookmobile and a Hastings College 
student, Brent Appleby, won with "The RoIl
ing Tomes" which was painted on the book
mobile. The Adams County Bookmobile 
serves pre-schools, day core centers, public 
and parochial schools, Good Samaritan Vil
lage and makes some neighborhood stops. 

In Holdrege, the Holdrege Public library 
System held dedication ceremonies on No
vember 19 to launch a new bookmobile, re
placing the vehicle destroyed by fire last 
June. 

Representatives from each of the four 
counties served by the bookmobile (Furnas, 
Harlan, Gosper and Kearney) participated 
in the ribbon cutting. Those participating 
were Glenn Cowan, Furnas County Commis
sioner; Patty Kess, Public librarian, Elwood; 
Barbara Bunger, Public librarian, Minden; 
and Virginia Frazier, Boord Member, Alma. 
Speaker for the ceremonies was Jacquelyn 
Rosenlof, Nebraska library Commissioner 
from Kearney. 

The South Central Regional library Book
mobile was purchased with insurance 
money and money that contracting counties 
had paid into a bookmobile sinking fund for 
the past 10 years. The new bookmobile is 
white with red lettering and the slogan 
painted on the back of the vehicle is "Go Big 
Read." 

dobline 

Continuing Education Coordinator 
Half-time first year, becoming full-time sec
ond year. 
Nebraska Library Commission/ Nebraska Li
brary Association jointly sponsored profes
sional position to coordinate statewide Con
tinuing Education for Nebraska library and 
media personneL 
Salary: $16 ,944-23 ,722 annually, equiva
lent of Librarian Ill . 
Qualifications : Masters Degree in library/ In
formation Science and a minimum of three 
years of appropriate professional experience . 
Application should be submitted by Mar ch 
30, 1984, to Director, Nebraska Library 
Commission, 1420 P Street, Lincoln , NE 
68508. 

Nebraska Library Commission 
Librarian IV: Services Development Director 
Salary: $1631-2285/ month 

The new South Centrol Regional Libran,! bookmobile was dedi
cated November 79. Shown is Paul Holland, Jr., regionallibran,! 
director. speaking to those in attendance. 

Calendar 

January 11 

January 13 

Meridian library System Boord Meeting. Broken Bow 

Republican Volley library System Boord Meeting. 
Holdrege 

January 19 

January 20 

January 20 

January 25 

February 2 

February 3 

February 6-10 

February 29 

Cooperative System Planning ... A Workshop Session 

Special Meeting. Nebraska library Commission 

PELARCON Meeting 

NEMA/Northeast library System Workshop. Norfolk 

NLA LEGISLATIVE DAY 

Resource library Directors Meeting. NLC 

MCRMLP Online Service Training Courses. Omaha 

Special libraries Association. Omaha 

Direct planning and activity for the improve
ment of local library services through regional 
multi-type library systems_ 
Qualifications: Masters Degree, ALA accred
ited program and five years appropriate ex
perience _ 
For details and application form, send letter 
and resume to Director, _ Nebraska Library 
Commission , 1420 P Street, Lincoln , NE 
68508. 

Bibliographical Center for Research has three 
position openings: 

Member Services Librarian , OCLC De
partment. Beginning salary $17 ,000 or 
higher. 

Member Services Librarian, Information 
Retrieval Service Department. Minimum sal
ary $16 ,200_ 

Member Services Liaison, OCLC Depart
ment. Minimum salary $14,800. 
All positions are in the Denver office of BCR. 
For position details contact Joyce Coyne, 
BCR, 1777 S. Bellaire, Suite G-150, Den
ver, CO 80222 . (303) 691-0550_ 
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Director of Instructional Resources Technol
ogy 
Area Wide/ Fort Omaha 
A challenging management position respon
sible for library/ media services on three cam
puses_ Plan , develop and manage telecom
munications delivery services, library/ media 
services and print-based/ non-print based 
collections. 
Qualifications: Master's Degree in Educa
tional Technology, Information Science or re
lated field and at least 3 years of experience 
(2 at the supervisory level) . 
Inquiries about this position should be di
rected to Personnel Office , Metropolitan 
Technical Community College, PO. Box 
3777, Omaha, NE 68103, 402-449-8420. 
Closing date: January 27 , 1984. 



"Library Security" Bill 

LB 229, the Bill which strengthens a li
brary's ability to deal with losses of mate
rial, has been carried over for the 1983 ses
sion of the Legislature for reconsideration in 
1984. 

Though the bill was approved by the Mis
cellaneous Subjects Committee last year, it 
did not reach the calendar for action by the 
Legislature before it adjourned on May 25. 

During its course through the Legislative 
process, some questions have been raised 
about the need for such a bill. A spokesman 
for the State Bar Association has argued 
that existing laws are sufficient to provide 
libraries with the legal means they need to 
deal with thefts, with the failure to return 
library materials, and with securing restitu
tion for losses. 

The original sponsor of the Bill, Senator 
Chris Beutler of lincoln, has conferred with 
Bar Association representatives and ex
pressed some doubt about the need for 
advancing the Bill at this time. If your library 
supports the Bill and would like to have it 
enacted into law, that message should be 
sent to Senator Beutler and your own rep
resentative in the Legislature as soon as 
possible. Senator Beutler can be reached 

r"- at Room 1105, State Capitol. lincoln, NE 
68509. 

EDNEB 

The Nebraska Department of Education 
has inaugurated a new service to Nebraska 
education, EDNEB, an electronic communica
tions and information network that will be 
available for educators to send and receive 
mail and to view 'bulletin board' over their 
computer terminals. The service begins this 
month. 

ED NEB will run under the agricultural net
work known as AGNET. AGNET runs on the 
State of Nebraska mainframe IBM com
puter, and can be accessed via phone lines 
from nearly any place in the United States. 

EDNEB users will need a computer termi
nal that is able to communicate with other 
computers over phone lines. Microcomputer 
users will need a modem and terminal soft
ware. Detailed information on cost, applica
tion procedures, and the like will be availa
ble at the training workshops. Contact Larry 
Vontz at the Nebraska Department of Edu
cation for further information . 

SLA Sponsors 
CE Course 

A continuing education course entitled 
"Survival of the Special library: Caveats 
and Solutions," was presented by the 
Omaha Area Chapter of Special libraries 
Association. The course was held in conjunc
tion with the Nebraska library Association 
meeting. 

Dr. James Matarazzo, Associate Dean of 
the Simmons College, Graduate School of 
library and Information Science, was the in
structor. Based on his doctoral dissertation, 
the course investigated the closing of five 
corporate libraries. Case histories of the li
braries were examined for techniques that 
would be useful and informative for any li
brary manager or information specialist. 
Key elements in providing continued sup
port of information services are: 1) service 
to all user populations especially those at 
the highest corporate level. 2) continual 
evaluative procedures to reveal shifts in 
service areas, 3) support from many man
agement officials and a manager who can 
and will defend the service as essential and 
necessary, 4) utilization of outside re
sources,S) complete understanding of the 
decision making process and those individ
uals who are decision-makers. 

This course was the first Special libraries 
Association continuing education course 
sponsored by the Omaha Area chapter and 
there are tentative plans to offer a course 
next fall . There were twelve registrants 
who received a certificate awarding .6 con
tinuing education units. The book, Closing 
the Corporate library: Case Studies in the 
Decision Making Process by James Ma
tarazzo, is available from the publications 
office of Special libraries Association, 235 
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10003, (212) 
477-9250. 

ALTA Invites 
Membership 

The American library Trustee Association 
(ALTA) supporting and promoting the ef
forts of public libraries to provide the high
est levels of service, invites the participa
tion of all public library board members. 
Membership in ALTA, a division of the Ameri
can library Association, will provide a con
stant source of information tailored to the 
trustee's realm of responsibilities and con
cerns. Personal memberships are $40 a 
year. For details contact ALTA, 50 East Hu
ron Street. Chicago, IL 60611 . 
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NLS/NEMA Workshop 

The Northeast library System and the 
Nebraska Educational Media ASSOCiation 
(NEMA) will be holding their fourth annual 
Public and School library Workshop on the 
afternoon of January 25, 1984, at North
east Technical Community College in Norfolk. 
Following a general session, special inter
est sessions will be held on Weeding, Verti
cal Files, Stress, and Art Appreciation Pro
grams. Several exhibitors will also be on 
hand. There is no charge for the workshop, 
but advance registration is requested . 

Contact NLC library Service Coordinator 
Dick Allen, c/o Columbus Public library, Co
lumbus 68601, or call him at 402-563-1016 
for further information. 

NEH Challenge 
Grant Awarded 

The lincoln City library Foundation has 
been awarded $100,000 in a challenge 
grant from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities (NEH) in support of the Heritage 
Room Service of the lincoln City libraries. 
lincoln's public library is one of seven public 
libraries in the United States to receive a 
challenge grant award. The challenge grant 
is to be matched by $300,000 to be raised 
by the lincoln City library Foundation from 
new sources or increased contributions by 
existing donors over the next four years. 

The Heritage Room, which has been in ex
istence for twelve years, is not funded by 
local tax dollars and is not part of the li
brary's operational budget. The Heritage 
Room houses a Nebraska literature and his
tory collection and is the focus of special 
events and exhibits related to Nebraska lit
erature and the humanities. Over 700 writ
ers are represented in the collection which 
consists of nearly 4,000 volumes. This is the 
most comprehensive collection of Nebraska 
writers past and present in existence and 
vividly illustrates the wide literary range 
and value of Nebraska's authors. 

Reference Ideas 
Rewarded 

Submit a reference idea that results in the 
creation of a reference tool and win $500 
for the non-profit library of your choice. Spe
cial forms, along with a detailed description 
of the terms and conditions of the award 
program, are available from: FACTS ON 
FILE, 460 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 
10016, Attn: Elizabeth Kahn. 



Publications Available 

• Friends 0' Libraries Sourcebook 
librarians interested in starting a local 

Friends of the library organization--and 
who were unable to attend the most recent 
NLA Conference session on library Friends-
should look into the American library Asso
ciation's publication Friends of Libraries 
Sourcebook. This 165 page paperback ex
plains what Friends groups can do, how to 
get a group organized, and how to recruit 
members and develop programs. It gives 
plenty of examples of what Friends groups 
have done for public and academic libraries 
across the country. 

The book is available from ALA in Chicago 
at $7.00 0 copy, but by special arrange
ment with the Public library Section of NLA 
and the Nebraska library Commission, Ne
braska libraries may secure a copy for 
$1.00. Send $1.00 to Friends of Libraries, 
Nebraska library Commission, 1420 P 
Street, lincoln, NE 68508 . limited quanti
ties available. 

OVERTONES 

• Community Improvement: A Ne
braska Story. by Dr. Otto HOiberg. 

Communities which have participated in 
NCIP (Nebraska Community Improvement 
Program) should be interested in this over
view of the twenty year old program. Cop
ies available at $3.15 each from Division of 
Community Affairs, Nebraska Department 
of Economic Development, P.O. Box 94666, 
lincoln, NE 68509. (402) 471-3756. 

• How To Testify at a Legislative Hear
Ing. Compiled and edited by Fred R. Stone, 
Executive Vice President, Retail Merchants 
Association of Nebraska, Inc. 

Concise instructions for participation in a 
very important part of Nebraska's legisla
tive process. For a free copy send a self ad
dressed envelope to the Nebraska library 
Commission. 
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